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A photographer faces many different challenges every day.
It’s with that in mind we created the Profoto D2. It’s a break-
through, because it’s the world’s fastest monolight with TTL.
So for the first time, no matter what the assignment, speed is
always on your side.

You can freeze action with absolute sharpness, shoot in super
quick bursts, sync with the fastest camera shutter speeds
available, and shoot fast and easy with HSS and TTL.

So whether you’re shooting sports, food or fashion: with the
D2 you’re always up to speed.

Get up to speed at profoto.com/d2

Always up to speed
ProfotoD2



POWERFUL 24.3-MEGAPIXEL X-TRANS CMOS III SENSORWITH X-PROCESSOR PRO ENGINE
TOUCHSCREEN REAR LCD | 4K VIDEO RECORDING | EASY TO USE ADVANCED SR AUTOMODE

VISIT FUJIFILM-X.COM/CAMERAS/X-T20

GO ANYWHERE,
SHOOT
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WELCOMETOTHEJUNE2017issueofDigitalSLRPhotography.
We’reanationoflandscapeloversandit’sobviouswhy–our
countryisblessedwithlovelylandscapes!Whetheryou’reinthe
remotestareasofScotland,WalesorCornwall,orintheheartof
England,you’renevertoofarawayfromstunningsceneryto
photograph.Whetherit’srollingcountrysideorruggedcoastlines,

everyonehastheirfavouritetypesandoftenaparticularhotspotthey’llreturnto
seasonafterseasonandyearafteryear.Forregularcontributorandlandscape
professionalMarkBauer,DorsetrepresentsthepinnacleofUKlocationsandthe
focusofhisphotoguidebook,PhotographingDorset.FindoutwhatmakesDorset
suchasresourceforgreatphotographyinourmajorinterviewstartingonpage92.
Asalways,we’vepackedaswidearangeoftechniques,subjectsandphoto
inspirationintotheissueaspossible.Fromusingfilters(page32)tofluffybunny
photography(page40)toportraitbasics(page62),thereisplentytokeepyou
busythismonth.Wehopeyou’lltakeonboardourexpertadviceandmakethis
themonthtotakeyourphotographyandeditingskillstothenextlevel.Enjoythe
latest issue,createsomeamazingimagesandseeyounextmonth.Allthebest!

Daniel LezanoEditor
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Wemayonlybeasmallnation
butweareblessedwith
landscapelocationsthatarethe
envyoftheworld. Inourmain
interview(p92), landscapepro
MarkBauerrevealswhyDorset
ishisfavouriteregionintheUK.
OurcoverimagebyMarkshows
DurdleDoor,withtherisingsun
framedwithinitsarch.

ONTHISMONTH’SCOVER...

OVER650,000FOLLOWERSANDGROWING!Getonlineandinteractwiththeexpertsat
DigitalSLRPhotography.YoucanfollowusonFacebook(facebook.com/digitalslrphoto),tweet
usonTwitter(@digitalslrphoto), joinusonFlickr(flickr.com/groups/digitalslrphoto)oremailus
(enquiries@dslrphotomag.co.uk)tokeepuptodatewithall that'sgoingoninphotography.

Joinagrowingcommunity
. You can follow us on Facebook (facebook.com/digitalslrphoto), tweet 

us on Twitter (@digitalslrphoto), join us on Flickr (fl ickr.com/groups/digitalslrphoto) or email us 

Welcome

Youcangetyourmonthlyfix
ofDigitalSLRPhotography
inspirationandadvicedirect
toyourdoorormobiledevice
bysubscribingtoourprint
and/ordigitaleditions.
Wealwayshavesomegreat
money-savingoffersor
freegiftsforsubscribers,too!
Fordetails,seepage100.
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Caroline Schmidt
With extensive experience as a
magazine journalist, contributing
editorCaroline is passionate about
photographyand delivering an
inspiringmagazine eachmonth.

Jordan Butters
With a fingeron the pulse of all
things photography, Jordan’s our
socialmediamaster, features guru
and a talented pro photographer.
jordanbutters.co.uk

Daniel Lezano
With over 30years’ experience as
an enthusiast SLR photographer and
20years on photomagazines, editor
Lezano is as passionate as ever about
photography, in particular portraits.

RichardHopkins TESTS
With over 30years’ experience
testing cameras on photography
magazines, Richard’s one of the UK’s
leading technical experts on photo
kit, from studioflash to lenses.

RossHoddinottOUTDOOR
He’s not only an award-winning
nature photographer, a leading
expert in landscape andwildlife
photography, he’s a top tutor, too.
rosshoddinott.co.uk
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CONTRIBUTINGTHISMONTH:

PaulWard PORTRAITS
Apro photographer, Pail is an expert
on lighting. He specialises in studio
and location portraits, aswell as
commercial photography.
paulwardphotography.com

BenHallWILDLIFE
A renownedwildlife photographer,
author and tutor, Ben applies his
expert knowledge to help improve
yourwildlife photography skills.
benhallphoto.com

Mark Bauer LANDSCAPES
Oneof the UK’s leading landscape
photographers and a celebrated
author, Mark enjoys photographing
the southwest of England.
markbauerphotography.com

Lee Frost LANDSCAPES
A long-standing regular contributor,
Lee is a fountain of knowledgewhen
it comes to shooting landscapes and
delivering expert tutorials.
leefrost.co.uk

JamesAbbott PORTRAITS
James is an award-winning editorial,
advertising and commercial
photographer, specialising in portrait
and landscape photography.
jamesaphoto.co.uk

HelenDixon LANDSCAPES
Helen is living the dream, having
given up a full-time job to live in
Cornwall and become a professional
landscape photographer.
helendixonphotography.co.uk
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“I was returning after a day immersed in thewaterfalls
of Fanes, Dolomites, near Cortina in Italy.Walking
into the forest, I crossed a small bridge and, turning
to the left, saw this surreal scene. I composed the
imagewith the river in the corner, leading into the

scene. It was amystical and dreamy sight – thewisps
of fog, themuted colours and the lowcloud. I used a

Lee Filters Big Stopper for a long exposure.”

CanonEOS6DwithCanonEF16-35mmf/4Llens.
Exposure: 120secondsat f/16 (ISO100).

Rocks InPeace
byFedericoAntonello
www.outdoorphotodream.com
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(Centreright) “This classical portrait ofmymodel, Lidia, was
taken in the controlled environment of a photography
studio. I used a simple one-light beauty set-up to create this
emotional image,with a flash in a softbox placed above
Lidia's head, and a reflector frombelow to fill the shadows.
The imagewas converted into black&white in Photoshop.”
CanonEOS5DMkIIIwithCanonEF50mmf/1.2Llens.Exposure:1/160secatf/2.8(ISO50).

LidiaMonochrome by IvanUstinov

(Bottomright) “This particular imagewas shot out on a balcony
at the beginning of August using only natural light. Although
itwas a sunny day, I positioned Lidia in open shadeout on
the balcony, so as to avoid harsh shadows andhighlights.
I love the emotion in her eyes. I enhanced the image in
Photoshopby retouching and adding a subtle texture.”
CanonEOS5DMkIIIwithCanonEF135mmf/2Llens.Exposure:1/400secf/2.8(ISO400).

TheSightOfLidia by IvanUstinov

(Above) “We shot this portrait at the endof summer.On this
day, I remember that the sunwas diffused by light cloud,
which helped greatly as the lightwas soft and hard shadows
were non-existent. The backdropwas awall of vibrant green
grapevines– I chose this as I know itwouldmake for a great
contrastwith themodel's red hair and freckles.”
CanonEOS5DMkIIwithHelios40-285mmf/1.5lens.Exposure:1/200secatf/2(ISO100).

TheWildGrapes by IvanUstinov
500px.com/ivan_warhammer

(Left) “Taken during awalk through Ilidža alley in Sarajevo.
Walking along the path coveredwith leaves remindedmeof
a red carpet, while the soundof the leaves underfootmade
me think of an audienceon either side. In processing I
illustrated this symbolismby creatively adjusting the colours.”
NikonD610withNikkorAF-S24-70mmf/2.8GEDlens.Exposure:1/20secatf/11(ISO200).

TheRedCarpet byMevludinSejmenovic
www.mevludinsejmenovic.com
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(Right) “The inky silhouette of trees on the northern slopes
ofMogshadeHill, in theNewForest National Park. Thiswas
captured during sunrise on amistymorning inmid-April,
with the low-lyingmist appearing to create layers in the
landscape. A Lee Filters 0.6NDhard gradwas used to hold
back the exposure on the sky.”
CanonEOS5DMarkIIwithEF70-300mmf/4-5.6LISUSMlens.Exposure:1/10secatf/13(ISO100).

MistySunrise byAndrewRay

(Belowright) “Another fantasticDorset coastal location– this is
PortlandBill lighthouse on the Isle of Portland. This image
was captured approximately 40minutes after sunset in late
April, using a long exposure to blur themovement in the
water. A Lee Filters 0.9NDhard-edged grad filter balances
the land and sky–noND filterwas needed this time.”
CanonEOS5DMarkIIwithEF24-105mmf/4LISUSMlens.Exposure:30secondsatf/11(ISO100).

PortlandLighthouse byAndrewRay

(Opposite) “TheClavell Tower onDorset's JurassicCoast,
captured fromKimmeridgeBay. A slow shutter speedwas
utilised to blur themovement of thewater around the
foreground rocks. A B+Wpolarising filter helped to control
the reflections in thewater, while a Lee 0.6NDgrad held
back the sky and a Lee 1.2ND filter drewout the exposure.”
CanonEOS5DMarkIIwithEF16-35mmf/4LISUSM.Exposure:Onesecondsatf/13(ISO100).

TowardsTheClavell Tower byAndrewRay

(Above) “The first light of day, as captured fromSwanage
promenadeonDorset's beautiful JurassicCoast. Swanage's
restored Victorian seaside pier can be seen in the distance.
A Lee Filters 0.9NDhard gradwas used to balance the scene,
while a 1.2ND filter used to extend the exposure.”
CanonEOS5DMarkIIwithEF16-35mmf/4LISlens.Exposure:Twosecondsatf/13(ISO50).

TowardsSwanagePier byAndrewRay
www.andrewrayphotography.com

500pxPerfect forphotosEveryphotographer featured inPortfolio receives a year's Awesomemembership toonlinephoto
community, 500px. TheAwesomemembership includesunlimiteduploads, advanced statistics,GoogleAnalytics support, a customisable
portfolio and theoption to licenceyour images through500pxMarketplace. 500px is theperfect place todiscover, share, buyand sell inspiring
images fromthebest photographers fromaround theworld. Formore informationon500pxmemberships, visit:www.500px.com/upgrade
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(Centreright) “A long exposure of the 48-storey La Tour de la
Bourse inMontreal, Quebec. I'd had a lot of encounterswith
security guards on previous attempts, so I triedmy luck on a
Sunday. It worked, and I had all the timeneeded for several
long exposures of this impressive building. I used a ten-stop
ND filter and a tripod andprocessed the shot in Lightroom.”
NikonD3300withNikkorAF-S18-55mmf/3.5-5.6.Exposure:61secondsatf/18(ISO100).

Kontrollturm bySebastianSchneider

(Bottomright) “I discovered this futuristic apartmentwhile
walking aroundMontreal. Trees obscuredmuchof the
building's front, but after zooming in, I was happywith the
composition. The imagewas slightly overexposed so didn't
receivemuch attention at first, but I rediscovered itmonths
later. After someediting it becameoneofmy favourites.”
NikonD3300withAF-S18-55mmf/3.5-5.6lens.Exposure:30secondsatf/29(ISO100).

Evobot bySebastianSchneider

(Above) “This image is part of a series of underground images
I've taken. To avoid the crowd Iwas out early on a Sunday
morning. This shot still required somewaiting around, as it
wasmy last stop of the day and themetrowas starting to get
busy. But this gaveme time to try different compositions.”
NikonD3300withNikkorAF-S18-55mmf/3.5-5.6lens.Exposure:1/60secatf/8(ISO400).

(Left) “On a climbing adventure inNepal, we did the 5,368m
Cho La Pass and arrived exhausted in a little village called
Dzonglha. It's an amazing place to stare at themost
beautifulmountain of all: AmaDablam. It's so huge it's hard
to comprehend, so I askedmygirlfriend to quickly stand in
the frame for a sense of scale before the light disappeared.”
SonyA7RIIwithSonyFE70-200mmf/4lens.Exposure:1/640secatf/8(ISO200).

Place-Saint-Henri bySebastianSchneider
500px.com/s-w-s

TheDefinitionOfScale byRomanKonigshofer
roman.koenigshofer.net
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Britain’s
Best Views

Doyouhaveafavouriteview?finDoutwhichvistasproveDmost
popularasBritsvoteDfortheirtopuKlanDscapeinanewsurvey
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T
here’snodisputingthatweenjoy
sometruly fantastic landscapeviews
here in theuK. in fact, in termsof
diversity, there’snotmanyotherparts

of theworld thatcan touchwhatwehave in
sucha reasonablyconfinedarea.theunited
Kingdomhas longbeenattracting landscape
photographers fromaround theworld to its
shores in searchof impressive imagery.But
haveyoueverconsideredwhichscene is
yourall-time favouriteuK landscape?

tomark the launchof the samsung
galaxy s8 smartphone, samsunghas
conducted a surveyof theBritish people to
seewhichof our great nation’s views ranked
highest amongst its occupants. itwas a
hotly-debated topic,with vistas from
dramatic coastlines tomountain peaks,
quaint chocolate-boxcountry villages and
inner-city sights all beingput forward.

When the voteswere counted, itwas the
snowdoniamountain range innorthWales
that cameout topof thepolls–more
specifically, those surveyed voted for the
stunning viewof Llyn Llydaw lake from the
summit of snowdon itself as thebest view in
theuK. it’s not one that canbeenjoyedby
the lessmobile amongst us, or thosewith a
fear of heights,with the summit itself being
some1,085m (3,560ft) above sea level!

the toppicksweren’t all snowypeaksand
mountain ranges–42%of the2,500Brits
polled thought that themostquintessential
ingredient foraclassicBritishviewwas rolling
countryside, followedby ruggedcoastlines
(21%), country villages (20%),historic
landmarks (15%)andchurches, cathedrals
andarchitecture (15%).

of the top tenviews, threewere in
scotland, including theviewofthreesisters
mountains inglencoeValley,whichcame in
secondplace, the view fromdoresbeachat
Lochness in sixthplaceand theview from
Conichill overlooking thebeautiful Loch
Lomond indunbartonshire in tenthplace.
topenglish locations includedstonehenge,
st ivesBay inCornwall,Cheddargorge in
somerset andButtermere in theLakedistrict.
itwasn’t all rural scenics, howeverwith the
viewofBigBenand thehousesofparliament

fromWestminsterBridge incentral London
coming ineighthplace.

sowhatdoesall of this have todowith
photography?Well, asmuchas ‘proper’
camera-totingphotographersmightnot
agreewith the idea, smartphoneswith their
increasingly impressivecameras, sensors
andprocessingability haveattractedawhole
newgenerationof imageaficionados
towards landscapephotography,manyof
whichget thephotographybug, andgoon
to learnhowtouseadigital sLrormirrorless
model. in fact, the survey revealed that, of
the images snappedonsmartphonesand
uploaded to socialmedia, 42%wereof a
crackingviewor vista, 10%wereof friends
and family, 6%were foodanddrink and,
perhaps surprisingly, just 5%wereadreaded
selfie. it just goes to showthat even the
non-photographers amongstus are
landscape lovershere in theuK!

tocelebrate its findings, samsunghas
nowcommissionedLandscape
photographerof theYearMatthewCattell,
whowe interviewedback in February’s issue
(Digital SLRPhotography, issue 123), to shoot
a seriesof imagesof the topvoted locations
usingonly anewsamsunggalaxys8.
samsung is also touring someof the top
viewswith ahuge seven-metrewide scale
modelof thenewphoneand framing the
landscapewithin,whichcouldmake for
some interestingcompositions!

danieL KaY/shutterstoCK
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1)Snowdonia,Wales–LlynLlydawfromSnowdonsummit
2)ThreeSistersmountains–GlencoeValley,Scotland

3)Stonehenge–Wiltshire,England
4)St IvesBay–Cornwall,England

5)CheddarGorge–Somerset,England
6)LochNess,Scotland–fromDores,Highland,Scotland

7)Buttermere–LakeDistrict,England
8)Parliament&BigBen–fromWestminsterBridge,London,England

9)Giant’sCauseway–CountyAntrim,NorthernIreland
10)LochLomond–fromConicHill,Dunbartonshire,Scotland

11)BenNevis–Lochaber,Scotland
12)Edinburgh–fromArthur’sSeat,Scotland

13)PeakDistrict–fromStanageEdge,Derbyshire,England
14)BreconBeacons–fromthesummit,Wales

15)DurdleDoor–Dorset,England
16)SpiresofOxford–Oxfordshire,England

17)BamburghCastle–Bamburgh,Northumberland,England
18)SevenSisters–Sussex,England

19)Bournemouthpier&beach–Hampshire,England
20)KingsCollege–fromtheRiverCam,Cambridge,England

/Theworldofphotographynas ps shot

Clockwisefromabove:Samsungconstructedasevenmetre
replicaofthenewphonetoframesomeoftheviews;thelone
treeonButtermere;WestminsterBridgewasoneofthefew
inner-cityviews;theinstantly-recognisableStonehengecame
third;thetoppick–theviewfromthetopofSnowdon,Wales.
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/TheworldofphotographynaS ps shot

H
owfarwouldyougo for agreat
image?whatever your answer, it’s
safe to say thatNaSa’s Junoprobe
hasall terrestrial efforts beatenat this

point. launched inaugust 2011 fromCape
Canaveral in florida, andcostinga staggering
uSd$1billion tobuild, Junohas travelled
some415-millionmilesover thepast five
years andhasfinally startedbeamingback
imagesof Jupiter’s poles– thefirst of their
kindever recorded. Theprobeorbits the
great gasgiant in anarc formationonce
every twomonths, approximately.
acloserorbitwouldexpose
Juno toexcessive radiation
andpossiblydamage the
craft’s sensitiveequipment.
Junoboasts aunique
wide-anglecamera, called
JunoCam,designed to
captureauniquepolar
perspectiveof the largest
planet inour solar system.
Thecamera’s inclusionon
thecraft is toencourage
publicparticipationandshare
theexcitementof spaceexploration.what's
more, imagescapturedby theprobeare
beamedback toEarth inblack&whiteraw
format, andare freely available for anyone to
download, edit and shareonNaSa’s
dedicatedJunowebsite. In fact,NaSa
encouragescropping, colour enhancingand
collating in thenameofcreativity.NaSa is
alsocalling for amateur astronomers to
share their telescopic imagesof Jupiter taken
fromEarth tooas theycouldbeused to
shape the futureof theJunomission.

Since thecraft began
sendingback therawfiles,
amateur astronomers and

enthusiast photographers around theworld
haveedited, colouredandshared their
interpretationsof the images. Thepictures
showthe swirlingcloudsofgas, violent
stormsandcurious auroras thatmakeup the
planet’s atmosphere. Thereareeven some
light-heartededits croppingup, showing the
planet aspart of a leonardodaVinci
painting, or featuring theMillenniumfalcon!
If you fancyhavingagoat editing theraw
files for yourself, youcandownload themfor
freeathttp://bit.do/dSlr_juno.

NASA’SiNcredibleoNe-billioNdollArSpAceprobebeAmSbAckfull-Size
rAwfileSfromjupitertHAtyoucANeditforyourSelf–forfree!
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Shootingforthestars
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Above:thiseditedimagecontains
acGirenderingsofthecraft itself.
Left:oneoftheuneditedrawfiles
that’srecentlybeenbeamed
415-millionmilesbacktoearth.
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Blastoff!
Oneofthelast imagesofJuno
as itblastedofffromEarthon
its415-millionmile journey.

NASA/Bill iNgAllS
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Ifyou’veeverventurednorthwith your camera then thiswon’t
comeas a revelation, but Scotlandboasts some truly incredible
opportunities for amazing images.Whether you’ve set out to

capture rugged terrain, coastal views, vastmountain rangesor even
someexcitingwildlife, Scotlandcanoffer it all, andplentymore.

Whyarewe telling you this?Well because thewinners of the2016
ScottishNaturePhotographyAwardshavebeenannounced, and
we’vegot thewinning andcommended images to sharewith you!
TheSNPA is now in its seventh year, and attracts entries fromamateur
andprofessional photographers alike fromall over theworld (as long
as the imageswere taken in Scotland!). Photographers vie for
accolades across tencategories, aswell as a prestigious award for
overall ScottishNaturePhotographer of theyear.

This year’swinnerwas chosenby the judges asGordonrae, for his
image ‘undercoverosprey’,which also topped the ScottishWildlife
Portrait category.Gordon’s image showsa juvenileosprey in a lake in
theHighlands.Gordoncommented: "Mywinning imagecameby
chanceonemorningwhen the lightwas inmy favour really early on.
This juvenile bird returning to theHighlands for the first timewas
having a real problem lifting clear of thewaterwith suchahugefish
andhad sat backdown to regainhis composure. I had taken images in
thepast almost like this but never just quite right, so to find this one in
the camera,well youcan just imagine the smile onmy face."

Gordon’s fantastic imagewas in goodcompany,with the roster of
winning shots forming a formidable collection, andone that paints a
wonderful pictureof outdoor photography in Scotland. Thewinning
imageswill nowgoona tourof Scotland, starting in July. They’ll also
formaphotobook alongside the shortlisted entries,which is due tobe
published in the summer. formore informationon the award, visit the
SNPAwebsite at:www.scottishnaturephotographyawards.com

feeling inspired,we’ll leave youwith a selectionof our favourites
from this year’s SNPAwhileweplan a road trip northof theborder!

©AlANJoHNSToNe /ScoTTISHNATurePHoToGrAPHyAWArd2016

© IAIN leAcH /ScoTTISHNATurePHoToGrAPHyAWArd2016

ScottIShPrIde
Winning imagesfromscottishnaturePhotograPhy
aWardhighlightPlentyofPhotoPotentialuPnorth

©STePHeNcroSSAN /ScoTTISHNATurePHoToGrAPHyAWArd2016

1STPLACESEA&CoAST:stePhencrossan

1STPLACEEnvironmEnTAL:alanJohnstone

2nDPLACESCoTTiShwiLDLifEbEhAviour: iainleach

ns ps shot
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©Gordonrae /ScottiShnaturePhotoGraPhyaward2016 ©edGaraSBorotinSkaS /ScottiShnaturePhotoGraPhyaward2016

©JonathancruickShank /ScottiShnaturePhotoGraPhyaward2016

©PaulweBSter /ScottiShnaturePhotoGraPhyaward2016

©MeGan-BridGetMaher-MccryStal /ScottiShnaturePhotoGraPhyaward2016

3rdPLACEurbAngrEEnsPACE:JonathanCruiCkshank

1sTPLACEsCoTTishLAndsCAPE:PaulWebster

sCoTTishnATurEPhoTogrAPhErofThEyEAr:Gordonrae 1sTPLACEsTudEnT:edGarasborotinskas

2ndPLACEsTudEnT:MeGan-bridGetMaher-MCCrystal



THE ULTRA THIN LOCATION LED LIGHT

DESIGNED FOR PORTRAIT / LOCATION PHOTO & VIDEO

ULTRA-THIN, LIGHTWEIGHT DESIGN (<1.5KG)

INTEGRATED ALUMINIUM HANDLES & PRO BALL HEAD

BI-COLOUR (6300-3150K), FLICKER FREE OUTPUT

HIGH SPEED SYNC FLASH (HSS), NO RECYCLE TIME
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WWW.ROTOLIGHT.COM
MADE AT PINEWOOD STUDIOS, UK

YOUR LIGHT | YOUR WAY

+44 (0)1753 422 750 sales@rotolight.com

INTRODUCING AEOS

MSRP £899.99 inc.VAT
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HowToSHooTPorTraiTS
ouTSideofYourCulTure
BySeanTucker
Photographer and vlogger SeanTucker
takes anenviable trip to thebeautiful
Namibia to captureportraits of theHimba
People,whilst sharinghis expert knowledge
along theway.Notonly do youget an
insight into Sean’s journey, aswell as the
gear heuses, butmost usefully he also
shares his adviceonhow toconnectwith
subjects outsideof yourownculture in
order toget thebest possible results. Using
a combinationof natural light and strobes,
Sean’s portraits are intimate andbeautifully
executed.http://bit.do/DSLR_1271

BlendingModeSexPlained
ByPhotoshopTrainingChannel
It’s not themost rock-and-roll subject in
photography, but this informational video
onunderstandingPhotoshop’s different
blendmodes is probably themost useful
and straightforward explanation thatwe’ve
seen so far ofwhat canbeaconfusing topic.
If youdon’t knowyourOverlay fromyour
Soft Light, or thedifferencebetween
Multiply andScreenandhow they canbe
usedwhenediting your images, thenwe’d
recommend sittingdown for a fewminutes
and takingnotes. Younever know, you
might just learn somethingnew today…
http://bit.do/DSLR_1272

HowTowinPHoTograPHY
ConTeSTSwiTHTHe‘PoP’PrinCiPle
ByCOOPH

Professional action sports photographer
and two-timeRedBull Illumewinner Lorenz
Holder teamsupwithCOOPH tobring you
the ‘POP’ principle tohelp your chancesof
winning abig photographycompetition for
yourself. Thepremise is simple–Plan,
Organise andPosition.Holder explains the
methodbehindhowheapproachedhis
winning shot from the2016RedBull Illume
contest and shares valuable adviceonhow
youcan replicate his success, nomatter
what subject or genre youprefer to shoot.
http://bit.do/DSLR_1273

LookingforvisuaLinspiration?Here’swHattHeDigitalSlRPhotogRaPhyteamHasbeenwatcHingtHismontH…
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What We’vebeenWatching

Evening
Descends

ByMaciekgornisiewicz

flic.kr/ps/HgbLr

thiscolourfulsunsetcaught
oureyethismonth,withthe
dark, jaggedrockscontrasting

withthecalmandvibrant
reflections inthewater.the
scenewasexpertlycaptured
bymaciekonthefleurieu

peninsula insouthaustralia.
usingaLeefiltersfour-stop
nDsoftgradandanisi
polarisingfilter,maciek

blendedtwoexposuresto
achievethefinalresult–one
exposurewastakenforthe

overallscene,andasecondto
exposetheshadowdetail in
theforegroundrocks.Lovely
imagemaciek,andgreat

techniqueintrickyconditions!

CanoneoS5dMkiVwith
ef16-35mmf/4l

exposure:fourseconds
atf/11(iSo200)

nas ps shotTheworldofphotography\

Flickr





SAMSUNG’S LATESTProPlus SDcards are designed for ultra-fast data transfer,with read
speedsup to95MB/secandwrite speedsup to90MB/sec,making them ideal for high-
resolution images and4Kvideo. Plus they'rewaterproof, temperature-proof, X-ray-proof and
magnetic-proof, so youcanbe sureof their reliability nomatterwhat the conditions. Youcan
experience this superior card for yourself – Samsung is generously givingoneaway. All you
have todo is comeupwith awitty caption for the image, above. Email itwith subject 'Smile this
June' to: enquiries@dslrphotomag.co.ukby 1 July 2017 and, if youmakeour sides split, you’ll
scoopaSamsungProPlus 64GBSDXCcardworthover £80.UKentries only.www.samsung.com

SmilewithSamsung
MAKEUSLAUGHFORACHANCEOFWINNINGASAMSUNG64GBSDXCPROPLUSMEMORYCARD!

naS ps shotTheworldofphotography\
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QuickEdit

ONEFINGERACTION
Weloveshortcutswhen it comes to image
editing–anything that speedsupprocessing
andgets youaway fromthecomputerand
backbehindyourcameracanonlybeagood
thing, right?Here’s anice trick forLightroom
users–whenusing theAdjustmentBrush,
SpotRemovalorRedEyeCorrection tools,
didyouknowthat youcanadjust thebrush
sizeand featherwitha singlefingeronyour
mouse? If you’reusingamousewithacentre
scrollwheel simply roll it backand forthwhen
usinganyof these tools toquicklyadjust the
brushor tool Size. If youwant tochange the
Featherof the tool, justholddowntheShift
keyand repeat. ForAppleusersusingaMagic
Mouse (withnoscrollwheel), simply trace
yourfinger left, right, upordowntoadjust the
Size in thesameway,orholdShift, as above,
toadjust theFeather. You’rewelcome!

Clips
Price:Free/Platform: iOS

WhenApple releases anewphoto/video-
based app, it’s usuallyworth checkingout.
Clips is a photo, videoandaudio effects
editor thatmakes it easy to combine all
three elements into videoclips that youcan
save, send to friends, or upload to social
media. In fact, itmakes somewhat complex
editing tasks,which a fewyears ago required
someunique skills, a total doddle! As you’d
expect fromApple, theuser-interface is slick
andeasy toget togripswith, and youcan
choose allmannerof filters, stickers and
effects to apply.Oneof themost intriguing
features is user voice recognition,which
uses spokenword tofill out captions, speech
bubbles and titles. Itworks reasonablywell
if you speak clearly, but doesoccasionally
get thingswrong,whichcanbeamusing
and sometimes frustrating. The app’s
notmuchuse forwhatwe’d call ‘proper’
photography, butwhen it comes to
Snapchatting, InstagramandFacebook
Stories andWhatsAppStatuses, these short,
fun videos and slideshows seem tobe
gainingmomentum in theweird andwacky
newfangledworldof socialmedia.

Photoapp
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t
here’salotmore toblack&whitephotography than lowering
the saturationduringpost-processing. subjects and scenes
strippedof colour, aremadeuppurelyof light, shadowand tones
inbetween– it’s said that youneed to learn to ‘see’ inblack&

whitebefore youcan trulymastermonochrome.
Black&whitephotographyhas longbeen thego-toapproach for

manyportrait, fine-art andarchitectural photographers, butonegenre
that is tends tobe lessoftenpracticedwithin is gardensandnature. to
thecontrary, theseareoftencolourful andvibrantplaces! Perhaps that’s
why thewinning images fromthe latest InternationalGarden
Photographerof theYearCompetitionare somesmerising– there’s not
adropof saturatedcolour tobe seen. launched in February this year,
theBlack&Whitecompetitionattracteda strong selectionof entrants
fromaround theglobe–as far afield asChina, Brazil andNewZealand.

thewinning imagewas takencloser tohome,however. american
photographerMichaelhudsoncapturedhis pictureof anancientoak
treeat theentrance to thetŷCanolWoods inPembrokeshire,Wales
usingan infrared-convertedCanoneos5DMk II and16-35mmf/2.8l
lens. thecompetition judgescommented: "[Michael’s] imageperfectly
captures thebrief andportrays theclassic venerableoak in amodern,
alluringyet still authoritativemanner." Forhis artistic efforts,Michaelwill
receive a£500cashprize, andhis imagewill bepublished in the IGPotY
11bookaswell as featuringat international IGPotYexhibitions.

the IGPotY is run in associationwithKewBotanicalGardens. If
you’re feeling inspired toenter for yourself, then thereare still twoPhoto
Project categories to run inCompetition 11: close-upnatureexperts
should try their handat theMacroart project,which isopen for entries
until 30June2017,while still-life specialistswill bepleased tohear that
there’s anaptly-namedstill lifeproject thatopenson1July and runs
until 31august. Formore information, and to see thewinnersof all of the
competitions so far, visit: igpoty.com
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MarCIoCaBral/IGPotY

lotteGroNKJar/IGPotY

MIChaelhUDsoN/IGPotY

TopnaTureandlandscapephoTographersrecognised
asTheinTernaTionalgardenphoTographerofTheYear
compeTiTiondiTchescolouriniTslaTesTphoToprojecT

MonoMasters
3rdPlaCe:marciocabral–cerradosunseT

1stPlaCe:michaelhudson–ancienToaKTree

2ndPlaCe:loTTegronKjar–TwiceThesame
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ASWITHMANYskills, photography
is all about practice. Themore you
practise something, themore

musclememory takesover and themore
natural theprocess becomes. This applies
to everything fromknowingwhat focal
length touse, the right settings for certain
light and situations, down tofinding the
best composition for a scene. Evenwith all
thepractice in theworld, even the top
pros almost always have to tweak, adjust
andfine tuneeachof these elements
beforepressing the shutter– rarely does
anyoneget the shot theywant inone take.

Oneareaof landscapephotography
that regularly causes problems is using

filters or,more specifically, usingmultiple
different typesof filter together at the
same time. There are somany things to
remember for each typeof filter that you
can’t just pop themall on at once and try
andwork it out inonego– there’s simply

toomany variables to address–you’ll
endupall over the shop! By taking a
logical approachandworkingwith the
filters one-by-one, it’smucheasier to
arrive at thedesired end resultwith your
sanity still intact! This is especially true
whenusing ‘extreme’NDfilters, as I have
here. The fact that youcan’t see through
thefiltermeans that adding anextreme
ND is always thefinal step in theprocess,
regardlessof howmanyother filters you’re
using. Furthermore,with exposure times
running into severalminutes, you’llwant
tomake sure you’ve got everythingelse
right beforepressing the shutter, or you
will have todo it all over again!

EXTREMENDFILTERCHECKLIST
AnextremeNDisalwaysthelastfilteryoufit
Alwaysuseatripod
Usealockingremoterelease
Focusfirst, thenswitchtomanual focus
UseBulbmode
Fit thefilterintheslotclosest tothelens
Covertheeyepieceduringexposure
Timetheexposure

STACKINGMULTIPLE FILTERSAT THESAMETIMEFORCREATIVEEFFECTCANBECOMECONFUSING.
JORDANBUTTERSSHOWSYOUHISMETHODOFKEEPINGTRACKOFADJUSTMENTSANDFILTRATION…

CAMERA:NIKOND750/LENS:AF-S24-70MMF/2.8G/FILTERS:LEEFILTERS100MMSYSTEM,LEEGRADS,HELIOPAN105MMCPL,LEEBIGSTOPPER

USINGMULTIPLE
LANDSCAPEFILTERS
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4UsinganextremenDWith thebalanceof the exposurebetter, it’s
time to addanextremeNDfilter to lengthen theexposure. I’m

using a LeeBig Stopper (ten-stopND)– these should always beused
in the rear-most filter slot (closest to the lens) toprevent light leaks.
Slide thefilter in andcover the eyepiece– somecameras comewith
aneyepiece shutter, but a lens clothdrapedover the cameradoes the
job. Switch tomanual focus to stop thecamera from refocusing.

3BalancetheexposUreWith the sea lookingbetter, thenext step
is to evenout the exposurebetween the foregroundand sky.

Imeter fromboth the foregroundand sky andnote there’s a two stop
difference. Sliding a two-stopNDgradfilter into thefilter holder, and
carefully lining it upwith thehorizon, I take another test shot, however
I reallywant the sky tobe a littlemoredramatic. I swap the two-stop
NDgrad for a three-stopfilter and the results are farmore tomy liking.

2aDDapolariserMyfirst step is to addacircular polariser to cut
through the reflections andglareon thewater’s surface. Fitting a

105mmHeliopanCPL, and looking through the viewfinder, I rotate the
polariser until thedesired effect appears. There’s notmuchdirect light,
but thepolariser stillmakes thewatermuchclearer, andcuts around
two stopsof light, takingmyexposure time from1/30sec to 1/4sec,
and smoothingout thewaves slightly. It’s a good start.

1startingpointMyoriginal shot is remarkably dull. It’s an interesting
locationbut the conditions aren’t ideal. Still, if I could remove the

glare from thewater, evenout the exposure, andextend theexposure
time, I think it couldwork. In order todoall of these things I’mgoing
toneed tousemultiple filters, and apply them in a logical order so as
not togetmyself in amuddle. I’musing a Lee Filters 100mmsystem,
which allows for stackingmultiple filters in a single holder.



filtersdomakethedifference
Thefinalshotisaworldawayfrom

whereIstartedand,bytakingmytime,
Igotherewithoutanyconfusion!

Exposure:30secondsatf/11(ISO100)
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6checktheresultsWhen the time is up, I carefully unlock the
remote to end theexposure.Checking thepreviewLCDand

histogram, the image is a bit dark– this couldbedown to the light
changingduring theexposureormyNDfilter being slightlymore
‘dense’ thanexactly ten stops. Regardless, by checking thehistogram
I know thehighlights are preserved and theexposure is close enough
tobe able to adjust theRawfile slightly duringprocessing.

5timingtheexposureCalculatingNDexposures canbeconfusing,
but smartphoneappsmake it easy– I recommend the Lee Filters

Stopper app (freeonApple andAndroid).My ‘normal’ exposure (after
polariser andNDgrad)was 1/3sec, sodialling this into the Stopper app
tellsme I needafinal exposureof fiveminutes and20 seconds. I set
the camera toBulbmode, attach a remote release and, using the
Stopper stopwatch, startmyexposure, keeping aneyeon the timer.
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Macrophotography is fantastic
fun. it’s oneof thosedisciplines that
really slows youdownand requires

you tobeexact andmeticulous in your
approach– if you’re not thengettinggood
results is very tricky. it’s also an appealing
hobby as it’s something that canbe
practised anywhere, at any time, using
everydayhousehold items– sowhat’s your
excuse?Notowning a 1:1macro lens is the
only valid one i can thinkof, and that’s easily
remedied for notmuchoutlay by scouring
online auctions for a bargain, or pickingup

cheapextension tubes, a reversing ring, or
close-upfilter– youneedn’t break thebank.

here’s a quick andeasymacro favourite to
try next timeyou’re feeling creative. in terms
of apparatus you’ll need your camera, a
tripodand your chosenclose-upoptic.
you’ll alsoneedacontainer for the liquid,
someoliveoil andwashing-up liquid aswell
as something to add theoil to thewaterwith
–achopstick, toothpickor syringe is ideal.

Finally, you’ll need somecolourful objects
to act as a backdrop. i’mpresuming you’re
usingnatural light but if not then youwon’t
get farwithout a flashor lampeither.

youneed toputabitofdistancebetween
thesurfaceof thewaterandyourbackground
to render thebackgrounddiffusedand
completelyoutof focus.Usingaglasscoffee
table tosupport your receptacle is theeasiest
way todo this, but if youdon’thaveone then
youcan improviseusingapieceof reinforced
glass, as ihave,orbyproppingaflatpyrex
dishupbetween twosupportingobjects.

ifyoufancyflexingyourcreativemacromuscles,thengrabyourclose-uplens, someoil
andaglassofwater–Jordanbuttershasaquickandeasytechniqueforyoutotry…

Camera:nikond750/Lens:af-s60mmf/2.8g

BUBBleart
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6FlagthelightDependingon the light in your room, and your
choiceof container, youmayfind that youget bright reflections

andhighlights around theedgesof thebubbles,whichcan lower the
contrast of your image somewhat. The solution is simple–flag the
light fromhitting thebubbles (but not thebackground).My solution
is towrap apieceof the colouredpaper around theglass toblock the
direct light. Thedifference itmakes is quite noticeable, as youcan see!

5ManipulatethebubblesYou’re not at themercyofwhere the
bubbles settle. If you’re using a chopstickor toothpick youcanpull

thebubbles intoposition– I findamixtureof large and small bubbles
with somenegative space is best. If thebubbles are joiningupand
becoming too large youcanalways agitate thewater a bit to break
themup. Shuffle thecolouredbackgroundaround too to try different
colours–contrasting colours tend toworkwell.

3FocuscareFullyAttach amacro lensor close-upoptic to your
camera andattach it on a tripod so that the lens’s focal plane is

parallel to thewater’s surface– if not you’ll only have someof the
bubbles in focus.Carefully place adropor twoofoil into thewater,
switch the lens tomanual focus anduse thebubbles as a guide to
focusmanually. Use LiveViewandzoom in to check focus too–
misfocusingwill be veryobviouswithmacrophotography.

4caMerasettingsSelect aperture-prioritymode. Aperture setting
is down topersonal choice, and available light. Amid-aperture

between f/5 and f/8 renders thebackgroundnice and softwhilst
keeping thebubbles sharp,whereas f/11-f/15doesn’t give as pleasing
bokehbut ismore forgiving in termsof focusing. If you’re not sure, try
a rangeof f/stops. Attach a remote release anduse your choice, then
release a fewdropsofwater onto the surface and start shooting.

1chooseabackdropGraba selectionof colourful items youcanuse
as abackdrop. I like using small squaresof brightly colouredpaper

for this technique, as they canbeeasily shuffledandmixed around
tochange thecolour palette. Layout your backdropon thefloor in a
well-lit area–wewant thebackground to receive the light, but not
necessarily thebubbles.Direct sunlightworks perfectly, but if it’s a dull
day youcanalways use a lampor flash to light thebackground.

2ForhandsthatdodishesFill a glass containerwithwater andplace
it on theglass surface.Here’s a top tip–put a coupleof dropsof

washing-up liquid into thewater, but don’t stir or agitate it, just let it
sink to thebottom. Thewashing-up liquid stops theoil flatteningout
on thewater’s surface andgives us the lovely separatedbubbleswe
want. If your oil bubbles are joiningupor are tooflat later on youcan
always addmorewashing-up liquid as you shoot.

withoutFlag

withFlag

Bubbleart



foreverblowingbubbles!
Inprocessing,cropandrotatethe

imageasdesired,andthenaddsome
contrast,clarityandsaturation.

Exposure:1/320secatf/5(ISO100)
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CarolineSChmidtShowSyouwhyyoudon’tneedtobeawildlifephotographerto
CaptureSpringanimalS, everybunnyShouldhaveago. So,Comeon,hopto it!

Camera:nikond7200/Lens:af-S200-500mmf/5.6eedvr

shooting
rabbits
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5FocusingSet your camera to shootoncontinuous so youcanfire
aburst of frames to improve your chanceof getting the right shot.

As you’ll be lyingon theground, grasswill be thefirst thing your lens
wants to focuson, souse single-point AF topinpoint the subject. Use
theultra-sensitive central AFpoint,which is usefulwhen focusingon
lowcontrast subjects, to lock focus and recompose. If the rabbits are
active, consider switching toAF-C formoredynamic autofocus.

4ExposurEWith sucha long lens and low-lying subjects, you’ll have
nochoicebut to lie on theground to support your gear or touse

abeanbag.While rabbits are quite stationary, at 500mmyou’ll need
at least 1/500sec toeliminate camera shake. Pair a fast shutter speed
with amid-apertureof f/5.6, centre-weightedmetering anda little
positive exposure compensation tobalance thebacklighting, and
you’re looking at needing ahigh ISO rating too.

3LightingRabbits tend tocomeoutof their burrows to feed
earlymorning andanhouror sobefore sunset, sohead to your

location and look for areas that are backlit by the sunandmaymake
agood stompingground for the rabbits. Avoid areaswhere treesmay
cause shadowsanddon’t be tempted tophotograph them in shaded
areas, the imageswill usually lookdull. Backlightingwill highlight their
wispyhairs andwhiskers, so it’swellworth theextra effort.

1scoutaLocationFinding rabbits is easywith a little know-how:
they love cover andhidingplaces,which iswhy you’ll spotmany

bywoodedareas.Open spaceswith lushgrass for feedingonand
edgedbybrambles,woods andhawthorn trees is the ideal location to
findbunnies, andwill alsogive you thebest chanceof capturing them
away from thewoodlandandmoreeasily backlit. GrafhamWaters in
Cambridgeshire is one suchplace, so I headed there for this shoot.

2DistancEYouneed tobe stealthy, so if you’ve all the camouflage
gear of awildlife photographer thenuse it – if you’venot, it’s still

not impossible toget photographs. Rabbits canhear and smell you
amileoff, so you’re best approaching lowand slowwhile they’re
distracted feeding. A 500mmlens is theminimum I’d recommend for
adequately filling the framewith these small animals, so invest in
a teleconverter if you’venot got the reach.

harshshaDows shaDED

Shootingrabbits

WhenAPRIlROllS around it not onlymeans the arrival of
warmerweather andbeautiful golden light atmore
reasonable hours, butwe start seeingnew life everywhere.

lambs, calves and lots of little cottontail rabbits. There’s somuch
activity to keepwildlife photographers busy, but it’s also arguably the
easiest timeof year for unseasonednaturephotographers to stretch
their lenses for practice. There’s no shortageof subjects and you
don’t have togo far to find them: localwoodlands, parks andpublic
farms, for instance–plus youhave the addedcute factor of baby
animals,which almost alwaysmake anappealingpicture. Itwill take
patience, timeandprobably a numberof attempts toget the shots
youwant, butwith perseverance you shouldget some lovely images.

Wild bunny rabbits are fairly easy topredict in termsofmovement,
location andbehaviour–as longas youavoid suddenmovements
and sounds you standagoodchance. Baby cottontail rabbits are
quite small during the springmonths,whichmeans you’re going to
needa lot of pullingpower to fill the framegiven that you’re not able
tobe able toget very close. And, even if youdomanage togetwithin
a fewmetreswithout startling themoff, your lensmight restrict you
– for instance thenikonAF-S200-500mmI’musinghas aminimum
focusingdistanceof 2.2metres. Tohelpmaximise your reachuse a
cropped-sensor camera and, if you’venot got a longenough
telephoto lens, try adding teleconverters too.



aBUNNY’SNOTJUSTFOREaSTER!
Bywaitingwithfingerpoisedonthe

shutterforarabbit tolookupfromthe
grass,youcangetsomegoldenshots.

Exposure:1/640secatf/5.6(ISO1250)
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Lackingcleanbut interestingbackdrops for your
portraits?noproblem. long, flowinghair, especially
auburn, canmake abeautiful backdrop. by laying your

subject downona soft surfaceof a complementary colour,
like grass, and spreading their hair out to act as your backdrop,
youcancreate a vivid image full of interest. ideally, your
subjectwill have longhair, likemymodel emily, but if notwe’ll
showyou later how toeasily extend thehair tomake themost
ofwhat youdohave. turn topage48, too, to findout how to
enhance your portrait andfill in anygaps in thebackground.

trytakinganewperspectivewithyourportraitsby
shootingoverhead.carolineschmidtshowsyouhow
tocapturestriking imagesusinghairasabackdrop

Camera:nikond800/Lens:nikkor50mmf/1.4g

Hair
wego!



PH TO
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6EXTENDTHEHAIR If you’re happywith your shot, but youneed to
tweak your cropping inPhotoshopandfindyou’venot enough

hair to fill the frame– there’s a simple fix.Open the imageandextend
thecanvas in length (Image>CanvasSize>[addnewdimensions]>
OK). Youcannowuse theMarquee toolwith Feather at0px to select
the area that youwant to extend (avoiding the actual head), thenuse
theMove tool todrag it up to fill theblank canvas.

5SPREADTHEHAIRHowyou spread thehair canmake amassive
difference to your end result. Youneed tobedeliberate in how

you spray thehair out not just behind themodel but to the sides, too.
Fill thebackgroundwith it andevendrape somearound their neck
to enhance theflowof thepicture. Experimentwith crops andposes
too: centre them in the frame, place their face in thebottom thirdor
have them look to the side in ahorizontal crop.

3DEPTH-OF-FIELDWith focusing set to single-point AF, I’d suggest
usingback-button focusing/AF-ONbutton to focus and

recompose for flexibility. It’s tempting touse the aperturewideopen
at f/1.4or f/1.8 as both eyes areon the sameplaneof focus, but opt for
f/2.8 to f/4dependingonyour distance from the subject so that the
nose is soft but not blurry. Play aroundwithdistances from the subject
andapertures until youfind your sweet spot.

1SET-UPYou’ll need acamera andportrait lens–a50mm is perfect
– securedwith aneck strap as you’ll behangingover the topof

yourmodel andwedon’twant any accidents. Peoplewith redhair and
blue eyes are especially sensitive to the light, so you’llwant anovercast
day and toplace them in anareaof shade, like under a tree, to reduce
squinting and to keep the lighting soft andeven.Make sure they’re
comfortable too– it canget cold lyingon theground.

2EXPOSURESet your camera to aperture-prioritymodeand start
by spotmeteringoffyourmodel’s cheek toget a basic exposure

reading.While this did givemeaperfectly adequate exposure, I prefer
tohave thebackgroundadeeper toneof red, so I dialed in -0.5EV
compensation,whichdid the trick. I knew that I’d have tobrighten the
skin tone slightly in post-production, but the imagewasmuchcloser
to the result that Iwanted in-camera.

4POSE It’s easy to shoot anunflatteringphotoof someone lying
down; even the slimmest of people canendupwithdouble

chins. To avoid this, ask themodel tomove their headdownbut to
stick their chinout– the tiniest ofmovementsmake abig difference.
Acknowledge that they’ll feel awkwardbut itwill translatewell on
camera. You’ll thenneed to angle yourself to shoot down the length
of their face slightly, rather thanparallel to their face, to lengthen it.

Hairbackground



hair-raising experience!
TofindouthowIeditedthisfinalimage,
turntopage48foraneditingtutorial
thatenrichescoloursandcontrast.

Exposure:1/2500secatf/2.8(ISO400)



3BRIGHTENANDSATURATEUsingmultipleAdjustment Layers and their
LayerMasks, youcan selectivelybrightenanddarkenareasof your

image to increasecontrast. For instance, useaHue/Saturation layer to
adda touchof saturation to the image,maskingoff the skin, thenapply
aLevelsadjustment layer to focuson thehighlights in thehair and face,
andaCurvesadjustment layer to increaseoverall contrast.

1RETOUCHAs there's notmuch light tofill in any shadows, there's a
little undereye shadowing that couldbenefit frombeingfilled in to

brighten thecomplexion. Todo this, create anew layer (Layer>New),
select theBrush tool and sample the skin tonenext to theedgeof the
eyebypressing thealt key. Draw theOpacity sliderdown to20%and
brushover thearea. Youwant a subtle result that retains visible texture.

4FLIPTHEHAIRThehair on the left-handsideof the frame is a little
sparse. Tofill it out,merge theedited layers togetherby selecting

themall andpressingalt, cmd, shiftandE tomerge toanew image
layer. Take theMarquee toolwith theFeather set to0pxandselect the
area youwant toduplicate, in this case it's thehair on the right.Click
Edit>Copyandpaste toanew layer, thendrag it to theopposite side.

2ADDDEPTHTo increasecontrast anddesaturate the skin tone,
bringingoutEmily's striking freckleswithoutoversaturating the

image, apply aBlack&Whiteadjustment layer fromtheAdjustments
buttonatbottomof theLayerspalette.Change the layer’s BlendMode
toSoft Lightand reduce the layer’sOpacity sliderdown to30-50%, or
until you reachyourdesired result.
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Extendinghair
FINDOUTHOWTOGIVEYOURPORTRAITTHEFINISHING
TOUCHESITDESERVESASCAROLINESCHMIDTSHOWS
YOUHOWTOEDITFORENHANCINGNATURALBEAUTY

IFYOU’VEGIVENour lastPhoto Skills a try but feel yourRaw
in-cameraportrait lacks punch, here I'll showyouhow to replicate
the lookof the final imageby following a fewsimple steps. Red

heads are incredibly photogenic, especially thosewith freckles, so you
want to try andbringout their vivid colours and strikingdetails. If, like
me, youalsounderexposed the image slightly for depth, you'll need to
knowhow tocontrol the exposurepost-capture. Youmayalsowant
to fill in any sparsebackground space, if their hair isn’t longenoughor
spreadout correctly, and that’swhat I’ll showyouhow todohere…

ORIGINALIMAGE

/AdobePhotoshopCC
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6ADJUSTHAIRCOLOURToaddsome 'oomph' to the redhair, add
aCurvesadjustment layer and select theGreenchannel from

thedrop-downmenu.Move theShadows slightly right to shift the
histogramand insert a touchofmagenta. This gives aboost to the
auburnhair but also the skin tones, soyoumayneed touse theBrush
toolwith a soft edgeandBlackpaint to reduce theeffecton the skin.

5BLENDTHEHAIRWith thenewhair inplace, use theMove tool to
resize asnecessary. AddaLayerMask to thenewhair layer, then

using theBrush tool set toBlackandwitha lowopacity,workover the
newhair to reveal someof themain imagebelow, concentratingon
blending the straight edges fromthe selection. Thiswill bemuchmore
forgiving if you’ve shot the imagewideopenand thehair is blurry.

HAIR EXTENSIONS
Selectivelyeditingtheskintone,
hairandhighlightscangivean

otherwiseflatportrait instant impact.

AdobePhotoshopCC \
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Howtoprepareyourimagesforweb
wantyourimagestolooktheirbestonline,workwellwithsearch
enginesandloadquickly?thenyouneedtoprepareaccordingly

WHenwe’repreparingour
images for print it’s relatively
simple–wewant themsized at

thebest possible resolution so that theyprint
in glorioushighquality. preparing images for
theweb is different, however, aswealsohave
to contendwith file sizes, SeO (searchengine
optimisation) and image resolutions.

Beforepreparing your images forweb, it’s
worth readingupon thewebsite/s that you
plan toupload to– they'll oftenprovide

guidelines for theoptimal resolutions touse,
whichgives youparameters toworkwithin.

aswe’re concentratingonoptimising your
images for exporting to theweb inadobe
Lightroom,we’ll assume that you’ve already
imported andedited your images andhave
reached thefinal stagewhen it’s time to
optimise them forwebandexport them. in
the Librarymodule, select all of the images
that youwish to export, then right-clickon
oneof themand selectExport>Export…

/AdobeLightroomCC

3QualitycontrolUnderFileSettings, set ImageFormat toJPEG
andColorSpace to sRGB (seepanel, top). ForQuality, atwebsizes,

it’s difficult to tell thedifferencebetweenan imageexportedat 75and
100, but there’s ahuge reduction infile sizebetween the two. Setting
Quality to around80 strikes anicebalance. alternatively, youcan
enableLimit FileSize–Lightroomthenconsiders the image sizeand
sets thequality accordingly to keep the imageunder acertain size.

1location, location, location in theexportwindowyou’ll see
somepresets, but theyaren’t ideal forweb, so let’s createourown.

Startingat the top, your first portof call shouldbeExport Location
–this iswhere you tell Lightroomwhereonyourcomputer to save
thefiles. aswe’re aiming tocreateourownpreset,we recommend
selectingChoose folder later fromthe list. Lightroomwill thenask
where youwish to save thefiles each timeyouexport a freshbatch.

4SizematterSThe ImageSizingparametersdependon thewebsite
that your imagesare tobedisplayedon, socheckfirst–youshould

alwaysexport your files at themaximumresolution that theyare likely
tobeviewedat–youdon’twant thewebsite increasing the resolution
andspoilingquality. Theeasiestway to set size is using theLongest
Edgeoption–simply tell Lightroomhowmanypixels youwant the
longest edge tomeasureand itworksout the rest for you.

2What’S inaname?Default filenamesaren’t veryuseful forweb–
searchengines likegoogleusefilenames to indexyourwebsite,

so it’s best touse theCustomNames-Sequenceoption tochoose
filenames that are relevant. For example, ‘DSC_4773.jpg’won’t help
onsearchengines,whereas ‘lake-district-ross-hoddinott-1.jpg’ tells
searchenginesexactlywhat’s in the image. including thedateor year is
alsoagood idea, as it helps identify thefilesonyourownsystemtoo.

selectingtherightcolourspaceforyourimages
isveryimportant,asthere'sasurprisingamount
ofdisparitybetweenadobergb,prophotorgb
andsrgb,thethreemostcommoncolour
spaces.there'sasimplerulewhenexportingfor
onlineuse–alwaysselectsrgbasit's thecolour
spacethatmostwebbrowsershaveadopted. if
youselectanothercolourspacethentheimage
willbeconvertedtosrgbandtheconversion
willmost likelyspoil theimagecompletely!

colourSpaceS
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9WHATNEXT?Finally, it’s time to tell Lightroomwhat todoafter you
pressExport.Doyouwant to see thefiles in the folderonyour

computer?Oropen them inanother softwareprogramautomatically?
The latter cancome inhandy if youwant tousePhotoshopor another
programtomake some last-minute tweaks, or addawatermark (see
p52 formoreon this). If there's noadditional editingandyoudon't need
touse the images straight away, then selectDoNothing.

7EMBEDDED INFO In theMetadata sectionyoucanchoosewhether
ornot youwant themetadataembedded in thefileornot, or just

someof it. If youchoose to includeall of themetadata thenpeople
can seewhat camera, lens and settings youused, aswell aswho took
it. Alternatively youcanchoose to includeonly copyrightor contact
info, ornothingat all – it’s up toyou.We’d recommend tickingRemove
Person InfoandRemoveLocation Infobelow, forprivacy reasons.

5MYTHBUSTINGThere’s amythout there that you should set your
images to72ppi (pixels per inch) forwebuse.However, contrary to

popular belief, this doesabsolutelynothingwhenexporting forweb.
Screensandmonitorsonlywork in imageheight andwidth, soyoucan
leave theResolutionoption set towhatever it’s currentlyonasppionly
matters forprint.Don’t believeus?Export the same imageat 7ppi and
thenat 700ppi– thefile size andqualitywill beexactly the same.

10UNTILNEXTTIMEYou’re all done, butdon’t clickonExport just yet
–wewant to save these settings as apreset ready fornext time.

On the left under thePresetwindowclickon theAddbutton.Give your
preset anamesuchas ‘SaveForWeb’, and thenclickCreate. It’ll now
appearunderUserPresets in thePresetwindow,which iswhere you’ll
alsofind it next timeyougo toexport.Oneclick and it’s ready togo,
you just need tochooseafilenameandyou’re ready. Easy!

8MAKEYOURMARKNext youcanchoose toaddawatermark
fromwithin Lightroom.This canbeadefaultSimpleCopyright

Watermark, as chosen fromthedrop-downmenu,which reads
theCopyright information fromthefile’smetadata anddisplays it in
thebottomcorner inplain text form.Alternatively youcanchoose
tocreate acustomwatermark textorgraphicusingLightroom’s
watermarkcreatorby selectingEditWatermarks… fromthemenu.

6SHARPENUPWecovered sharpening indetail last issue (Issue 126,
May2017) and, as explained,output sharpening is dependent

on themedia that the imagesaregoing tobeviewedon.Aswe’re
preparing forweb, selectScreen fromtheSharpenFormenu.Thenext
part is personal preference–manypeople leave theAmount set to
Standard, althoughyoucould set it to Lowandsharpenmoremanually
in theDevelopmoduleprior toexporting for addedcontrol, if youwish.



1ABLANKCANVASWeneed tocreateour
watermarkfirst. InPhotoshop, go to

File>New tocreate anewdocument– this
will be thecanvas forour logoor text. Set the
image size to 1000x1000pixels. Singlecolour
watermarks alwaysworkbestwith any image,
whether colourorblack&white, so set the
BackgroundContents toWhiteand then
clickCreate. Your canvaswill load.

4MAKE ITEASIERTO FINDBydefault your
watermarkbrushwill beplacedat theend

of yourbrushcollection. Tomake it easier to
find, select theBrushTooland right-clickon
your image. Thenclickon thecog in the top
right andchoosePresetManager…. Findyour
logoanddrag it to the frontof yourbrushes
beforeclickingonDone. It’ll alwaysbe the
first brush in thecollection fromthenon.

2CREATEYOURWATERMARKGoaheadand
create yourwatermarkonyourblank

canvas, usingblackas yourmaincolour. This
canbe text, or a logo,orboth if youwish. I’ve
useda simple aperture shapeclip-art that
I found for freeonline, and thenadded the
wordingalongside it. Itwon’twinanydesign
awards, but it’llwork for this tutorial!Once
you’redone, go toLayer>Flatten Image.

5PUT IT INTOPRACTICE It’s time togive
yournewwatermark a test run.Open

uponeof yourphotographsand thengo to
Layer>New>Layer. Select theBrushTooland
right-clickonyour image tochooseyour
logobrush, if it’s not loadedalready. Set the
sizeof your logousing the [and ] keys, choose
thecolour that youwant and simplyclick
onceonyour image toplaceyourwatermark.

3SAVETHE PRESETNext, go toEdit>Define
BrushPresetand, in thebox that appears,

give your logoanameandclickOK.Once
done, press theBkey, or select theBrush
Tool, andyou’ll see that yourwatermark is
nowoutlinedand ready touseas abrush–
just clickonce toapply it anywhereonyour
image. Treat it like anybrush shape–youcan
change its size, colouroropacity asnormal.

6ADJUSTASNEEDEDBecauseweplaced
yourwatermarkonanew layer, youcan

then reposition thewatermarkbypressing
theVkey (Move tool), change itsopacityby
changing theOpacity in theLayerspalette, or
use theTransformtool (cmd+TonMac,ctrl
+TonWindows) to resizeor rotate it. That’s
all there is to it–your logo is savedas abrush
ready to reuseover andover again.
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Addingawatermark
THATIMAGEHASYOURNAMEALLOVERIT–LITERALLY!JORDANBUTTERSSHOWS
YOUHOWTOQUICKLYANDEASILYPROTECTYOURIMAGESAGAINSTONLINETHEFT

THEWORLDWIDEWEB is a largeand
ruthlessplace for anyphotographer
wishing toget theirworknoticed.

Youmightwantmaximumcoverage for your
creations tobediscovered, yet youdon’twant
people to start usingyour imageswilly-nilly
withoutproper remunerationor recognition.
Watermarking is a relatively simple and

straightforwardway togoaboutprotecting
your images, however abadwatermarkcan
ruin agood image, soyouhave to strike the
balancebetweenprotectingyourproperty
andallowingyour images tobeenjoyed. The
quickest andmosteffectiveway towatermark
images inPhotoshop isbycreatingacustom
brush.Here’s howyougoaboutdoing it…

ORIGINALIMAGE

/AdobePhotoshopCC
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Handsoff!
Lowertheopacityofyourwatermark
toallowpeopletoenjoytheimage,

whilstmakingitdifficult tocloneout.
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W
eallknowat least a little about
the causes andeffects of global
warning, our carbon footprint and
its rippling results oncommunities

around theworld. Butwhilemost of us
watch fromadistance, listen to thenews
anddobaby steps tomakingour lives
‘greener’, fewof us actually take action to
make impactful change.what canone
persondowhen theproblemsare sohuge?
well,olympus ambassador Jasperwilkins is
set to showus.olympus andJasper have
joined forces to showexactlywhat positive
benefits oneperson’s photographycanhave
oncommunities andconservation.

“Theenvironment is vital toour very
existence, yetwearedestroying it at an
alarming rate,” exclaimsJasper. “Having seen
thediversenatural beauty thisworldhas to
offer, anddevelopinganunderstandingof
whathumansaredoing to theenvironment,
I find it hardnownot to try andvisually
communicate the realityof the situation,”
headds. Sincedocumentinghomelessness
withhis first cameraaged15, Jasperhas
known the impactofphotographyandhas
usedhisolympusoM-Dcameras as tools to
document and share theseharsh truths
online, inbooksandmagazines.

ItwasJasper’s first trip todocument
ethiopianculture in2013 thatchangedhis
perceptionof theworldand focusedhis
work.Hiscollectionofblack&white
photographsbasedaroundwateraccess
werepublishedcountless times inmagazines
andonline,not to forgetwinninghimthe
olympusStudentPhotographyaward.

Since then, thenow23-year-old
photojournalist has dedicatedhis career

todocumentingenvironmental and
humanitarian issues across Japan, ethiopia,
america andThailand, aswell as covering
events and rallies at-home in theUk.

Hismost recentworkhas takenhim to
theepicentreofnepal’s 2015earthquake,
Gorkha,wherehe’sworking in thenamjung
communitywithRaleigh and International
Citizen Service to create livelihood
opportunities for thosedevastatedby the
disaster. “I’mworkingonaproject to
promote the importanceof the
environment, focusingon the stories of the
people affectedby theearthquake. I’m
hoping the imageswill develop into abook
andexhibition, andeventually lead tome
doing similarwork in theTuvalu Islands, the
amazonandThailand,” he explains.

Jasper uses theolympusoM-De-M1 II to
document different cultures and,while he’s
hadgreat successwith theoM-De-M1over
the years, he considers thee-M1Mark II a
superb andwelcomedupgrade. “I loveusing
olympus kit: it’s lightweight, user-friendly
andhas great durability–not to forget
impressive imagequality.while trying to
capture ‘decisivemoments’, I need aneasily
accessible interfacewith solidmanual
controls and acamera that offers a high
frame-per-second shooting rate– the
oM-De-M1 II does all that.”

TheolympusoM-De-M1 II features a
blazingdual quad-coreprocessor capable
of capturing60fps in burstmode, impressive
4k/UHDvideo, oneof themarket’smost
advancedautofocus systemswith 121aF
points, and afive-axis body-integral image
stabilisation,which Jaspersaddsproves tobe
invaluablewhenshooting in low light.

At23yearsold,Jasperhasfound
hiscallingandmakingaglobal
impactworthyofsomeonetwice
hisage.Afterwinningthe
OlympusStudentPhotography

competitionin2013,JasperbecameanOlympus
ambassadorin2016andisnowtravellingthe
worlddocumentingcultures,instigating
environmentalchangeandusinghisphotography
asavoiceforthepeople.Hestudiedphotography
atcollegeinBirmingham,beforemovingto
LondontostudyaMediaandCulturalStudies
degreeatLondonCollegeofCommunication.
It’sthisgroundingthatarmedhimwiththepassion
andskillstotakeoninternshipsandcommissions
thathavededicatedhimtoenvironmentaland
humanitarianissues.HehasworkedacrossJapan,
Nepal,Ethiopia,AmericaandThailand,aswellas
alongsideuniversitiesandcollegesconducting
presentationsandevents.Hisworkhasbeen
widelypublishedonlineandinprint,aswellasthe
subjectofseveralexhibitions.

JasperWilkins

TakingashoTaT
savingTheWorld
AwArd-wINNINgdOCuMENTAryPHOTOgrAPHErJASPEr
wILkINSSHArESHISPASSIONfOrOurPLANETANdHOwOLyMPuS
ANdHISPHOTOgrAPHyArETAkINgACTIONfOrCHANgE

INASSOCIATIONwITH

TheenvironmenTisviTal
ToourveryexisTence,
yeTWearedesTroyingiT
aTanalarmingraTe



AdvertisingFeature

JasperuseshisOM-DE-M1 II pairedwith
theM.ZUIKODIGITALED25mmf/1.2PRO
lens fordetailedportraits and theM.ZUIKO
DIGITALED12-100mmf/4 ISProashis
all-purpose lens.Theweather-sealed
12-100mmf/4offers fast andquietAFaswell
asa superb two-axis imagestabilisation
system,making itperfect fordiscreetportraits
aswell ashandheld landscapesandfilming,
all ofwhichJasperhas todowell. It’s the
perfect versatiledocumentary lensand
Jasper’sgo-topieceofkit formost situations.

OneofJasper’s largestprojects startedat
theendof2016andaims tooffercreatives
suchasphotographers, filmmakersand
illustratorsaplatformtoshare important
storiesaboutenvironmental sustainability.

Withcollaborators fromSaudiArabia, Tuvalu
Islands, England,Canada,America, Estonia
and Indiaalready involved, thehopes for this
newglobalorganisation, called In Focus, is to
alignwithorganisations suchas theUnited
Nations, EcosiaandNationalGeographic.
“Withoutphotographyorfilm,wewouldn’t
connectwith storiesaround theworld,or
connect viewerswith thecauses to instigate
change,” saysJasper. “Visual communication
is apowerful tool for sharing inspiringstories
ofhopeandbeauty fromaround theworld
and topromote the importanceof
environmental conservation.We liveonsuch
adiverseplanet, I hopewestartprotecting it.”
FormoreofJasper’swork,visit:www.jasperwilkins.com
LearnmoreaboutInFocusat:www.infocusorg.com
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OlympusOM-DE-M1MarkII

JOINTHEREVOLUTION!
TheOlympusOM-DE-M1MarkIIsetsanew
benchmarkforhandling,innovationand
performance.It'stheperfectchoicefor
photographersofalllevelswhorequiretheultimate
inspeed,versatilityandquality.Whetheryou'rea
dedicatedenthusiasthappytobravetheweatherin
searchofelusivewildlife,oraseasonedprotesting
theirskillsagainstfast-movingaction,theOlympus
OM-DE-M1MarkIIisreadytotakeonanychallenge.
FeaturessuchasanAFsystemboasting121
hyper-sensitivecross-typesensorsandthe
incredibleabilitytoshootat60frames-per-second
meanstheOlympusisideallyequippedfortough
shootingsituations.BasedaroundtheMicroFour
Thirdssystem,theweatherproofbodyisfarmore
compactthanDSLRsandweighsonly500grams,
makingitidealfortravel.Plus,its20.4-megapixel
sensordeliversstillimagesand4Kvideoboasting
incrediblelevelsofdetail.It'sacameraforthefuture
availabletoday,soifyouwantthebest,checkitout!
www.olympus.co.uk



Whatwethink:Jose submitted a few
images toExpertCritiquebut thiswas
our favourite one. This has been shot
using soft, natural light only, and the
results are great. Themodel's pose and
position is relaxed andnatural, and she
standsout nicely against the surroundings.
Wedo feel that the composition could
possibly be improved slightly–by turning
thecamera to the left Josewouldhave
excluded thedark areapast thewooden
support on the right, and allowedabit
morebreathing space to the left of the
frame,with themodel positionedon the
right-hand third. Also,we'd be tempted to
dull down thehighlight in thebackground
slightly, although this is personal taste.
A great portrait Jose andnicely exposed!

THEBRIDGE
by JoseAntonioCordoba

CanonEOS5DMkIIIwithEF85mmf/1.2LIIUSMlens.
Exposure: 1/320secat f/1.4 (ISO200).

wantyour shots critiqued bythe
digital slr photography experts?

turnto page 61 to findout
howto submit images
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PortraitexPert
CarolineSchmidt

“I loveeverythingabout thisportrait:
thestyling, thetonalwarmthand
theediting.Themodel looksrelaxed
inherpose, ifsomewhatserious,

andthelinesofthewalkwayareverystrong
compositionally.Oneofmyniggles,however,
is Iwant toshiftherfeet tothe left. I knowthe
imagehasbeencomposedthiswayto include
thelengthofthefront legasa lead-in line,but it
placesthemodel’s facearguablytoocentral
andcreatesanareaofdensedarkness,which is
distracting. Iwant to lockontothemodel’s face
but I findmyeyepulledtothebottom-left
cornerandthentothebright light in the
background,whichI’dalsoconsidertoning
down.Alternatively, Imayhaveevenbeen
temptedtoextendtheglowbyintroducinga
subtle touchofflareorselectivelylightening
thebackgroundjust toblendthetransition
fromlight tothedarkasrightnowit'sstark.”
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Whyitworks
1)Diffusedbackdrop
2)Sharp focusingandgood timing
3)Gooddepth-of-field

Whyitworks
1)Gooduseof lead-in line
2)Great focusingandshutter speed
3)Camera tilt addsdynamism

BroWNHare
byAdrianStillwell

CanonEOS7DMkIIwithEF400mmf/5.6LUSMlens.
Exposure: 1/1600secat f/8 (ISO500).

oNtraCK
byMattHancock

CanonEOS7DMkIIwithEF300mmf/2.8LISIIUSMlens.
Exposure: 1/640secat f/5.6 (ISO100).

Whatwethink:Photographing skittishwildlife is no
mean feat, andAdrianhasnailed it! The telephoto focal
lengthhas compressedperspective, but by stopping
down to f/8Adrianhas rendered anicedepth-of-field
andutilisedhis lens's sweet spot for optimal sharpness.
Raising the ISOkeeps the shutter speednice and fast
too. The framing is goodand timing and focus are spot
on–all in all there's notmuchwe'd changehere!

Whatwethink:Nothingcanprepare you for the speed
that F1 cars approachandcorner at, andMatt's donea
great jobof focusing andchoosing a shutter speed to
sharply capture the carwhilst nicely renderingmotion
in thewheels. Thecamera tilt addsdynamism, and the
stripedcurbing is a good lead-in line. Less tiltmight
haveworkedbetter though, as the lead-in linewouldbe
stronger entering the frame in thebottom-left corner.
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Whatwethink:We love the frame-filling
natureof this image, and thepeacock's
display gives your eyeplenty to explore.
Composing the shot so that thebird is
looking 'into' the frame from the
right-hand thirdwas agoodchoice and
balances the compositionwell too. As
withAdrian's imageon thepreviouspage,
Hoomanhasuppedhis camera's ISO to
keep the shutter speed in check, although
hehasdonewell to capture sucha sharp
photographat 1/60sec!

PAVOREAL
byHoomanZiya

CanonEOS6DwithCanonEF70-300mmf/4-5.6LISUSM.
Exposure:1/60secatf/5(ISO800).

1
2

3
LIGHTBRINGSJOY

byPaulRobinson

CanonEOS5DMkIIIwithEF100mmf/2.8LMacroUSMlens.
Exposure:1/160secatf/2.8(ISO100).

Whatwethink: If you're up to speedwith
ourBeginner'sGuide to StudioPortraitsover
thepast two issues then you'll know just
howeffective and versatile a single-light
set-upcanbe. Paul's opted for a dramatic
side-lighting in this portrait,which is verging
onaRembrandt lighting style– see the small
tell-tale triangleof light under themodel's
left eye?Theonly dangerwith usingone
light to the side is that thedeep shadowscan
get a bit 'lost' against thedark background.
A reflector or subtle fill lightwouldhelp
create abit of separation.Good jobPaul!

Whyitworks
1)Classicone-light studio set-up
2)Black&whiteconversion suits subject
3)Cleansolidbackdropsuits style
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Whyitworks
A frame-fillingnatureportrait
Nice framingandbalance
Good technique



WildlifeexpertBenHall
“Peacocksareundoubtedlyoneofthe
mostphotogenicbirds,andHooman
hasdonewell tocapturethis individual
inall itssplendour.Themostcritical

partofaportrait shot,nomatterthespecies, is
nearlyalwaystheeye,andhere it lookspin-sharp.
Thelighting issoftandeven,helpingtoreveal
plentyofplumagedetail.Thecomposition is
effective,withtheeyerestingontheupperright
third,but I feel this imagewouldalsoworkwitha
centralcomposition,especiallyifthebirdwas
lookingstraightdownthelens.Thiswouldsuit the
symmetricalnatureofthesubject.Asmaller
aperturesuchasf/8orf/11wouldhavealso
helpedtobringthetail feathers intosharperfocus.
There lookstobeaslightyellowcastsoI'veedited
aversionmyself (left)– I'vedecreasedthecolour
temperature inLightroom.Asthetail feathersare
slightlysoft, I softenedthemfurtherusingthe
Clarityslidertoemphasisethebird'shead.Overall,
this isa lovelyshotofastunningbird.”h
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Submissions

Tickaboxandfill inyourdetails ifyouwould liketosubmit imagesortakepart inPhotoWorkshop.

Name: Address:

Postcode:

Phone: Email:

DigitalSLRPhotographycontact form

✁

If submitting imagesbypost,
remember to includeyour 'mugshot'
andcontactdetails (name, address,
email anddaytimenumber).

Pleasedon't sendushigh-res
imagesbyemail: resize your shots to
1,000pixels along the longest edge
and ifwesee somethingwe like,we'll
request thehigh-resfile fromyou!

Emails exceeding8MBtotal size
mightnot arrive, so split your
submissiondown into twoormore
emails toensure theyget through.

Pleasedon't sendusyourentire
portfolio–as youmayappreciatewe
receivea lotof submissionsand
aren't able to look throughhundreds
of images–narrowthe selection
downandpick yourbest shotsonly.

Checklist

EMAIL: If youwant to email
submissions, send them to:

submissions@dslrphotomag.co.uk
Pleaseonly email images at amaximum
of 1,000pixels along the longest edge
(note: your emailwill be rejected if the
total sizeof attachments exceeds8MB).
Tell uswhich article(s) you’re submitting
to in the subject line and include your
name, address anddaytimenumber.

FACEBOOK: JoinusonFacebook at
www.facebook.com/digitalslrphoto.

Becomeapart of the community andpost
your best shots toourwall.We regularly
monitor thepage andwill be in touch if
yourwork catchesour eye!

FLICKR:Visit:www.flickr.com/
groups/digitalslrphoto to upload

your images toour Flickr group.

POST:Burn your high-res images as
JPEGsonto aCD/DVD, including a

‘mugshot’, andproduce acontact sheet
with location and technical details. Put it
all in anenvelopewith a covering letter,
including the submission formbelowand
post to:Digital SLRPhotography,
POBOX1327, Stamford, LincsPE22PT.
Enclose anSAE if you’d like them returned.

Fora full setofpictureguidelines,ortoaskanyquestions,pleaseemail enquiries@dslrphotomag.co.uk

Workshop ExpertCritique GeneralPortfolio

HOWTOGETYOURIMAGESTOUS...

IFYOUWOULDYOULIKETHECHANCETOSEEYOUR IMAGES INDIGITALSLRPHOTOGRAPHY,
ORTAKEPARTINONEOFOURREADERARTICLES,THENNOW'SYOURCHANCETOGETINVOLVED!

DigitalSLRPhotographyneedsyou!
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Th eTh e BBeeginginnenerr’’s Gs Guuideide

C
LARITY ISAT theheart of a great portrait image
and toensure your results are as clean and
crisp as possible, youneed tohave full control
of howyou focus andexpose the scene.

Thegreat news is that your camera is rammed full
ofmodes and functions designed tohandle themost
challengingof situations, so youquite literally have
everything youneed in your grasp to captureperfect
results. However having themodes at your disposal
and knowingwhich to set are twovery different things.
By learningwhich settings to select andwhen touse
them, you'll be able tohandle a variety of challenges
and knowexactlywhat todo toprevent simple
mistakes from ruining your shots.

You'd be forgiven for thinking that the static nature
of portraituremeans that focusing andexposure
shouldbe a straightforwardmatter that your camera
canhandleon its own.While this is true someof the
time, there areotherswhere things aren't so clear cut.
For instance,whenyour subject is partially obscured,
youneed to set up thecamera to avoid it focusingon
thewrong thing.When the scene is overly darkor light
in tone, leaving themetering system towork things
out for itself can spell trouble. Andof course, aswell as
selecting thecorrect exposure, you'llwant to choose
thecombinationof shutter speedandaperture that
gives themost aesthetically pleasing results.We'll
cover all these topics andmore in this guide.

FOLLOWINGONFROMLASTMONTH’SBEGINNER'SGUIDETOPORTRAITCOMPOSITION,
WELOOKATTHEKEYTECHNIQUESYOUNEEDTOKNOWTOENSURETHATEVERY

PORTRAITYOUTAKEISASSHARPASPOSSIBLEANDPERFECTLYEXPOSED

PORTRAITBASICS
WordsDANIELLEZANO/ Images:CAROLINESCHMIDT&DANIELLEZANO



FOCUSINGONPORTRAITS
BYSIMPLIFYINGTHESET-UPOFYOURCAMERA'SMULTI-POINTAFSYSTEM,YOU'LL
BEABLETOWORKFASTERANDACHIEVEAHIGHERRATEOFFOCUSINGSUCCESS

TheBeginner’sGuide

YOURCAMERA'SMULTI-POINTAF
system is a highly-sophisticated series
of sensors andmodules designed to

provide youwith fast and accurate focusing
for awide rangeof subjects and shooting
situations. As you'll likely already know, you
can set it to have all points active, choose a
single point or have small groupsof AF
points active,with the autofocus locking
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once initial focus is achievedor continuously
adjusting focus to track subjectmovement.
With somuchchoice, it's easy toget
confused as tohowbest to set up yourAF,
but for portraiture, oftenhaving the simplest
possible set-up is best. This sectionof the
guide informs youhow to set up yourAF
system togive themost precise focusing for
whencapturing stationary portraits.

BACK-BUTTONFOCUSING

Asyou’ll see later in theguidewhenwe
coverAE-Lock,youcanset thecamera to
focusandmeter independently,which is
useful inparticularshootingsituations.
SomecamerashaveanAF-L(AF-Lock)or
AF-Onbuttononthe rearforthis
purpose (hence the termback-button
focusing),whilewithothers,youcanset
acustomisable functionbutton todothis
foryou.Youcanuse theAF-L/AF-On
buttonratherthan theshutterbutton
withbothmethods (AandB)described
onthe right. Ifyouprefer,youcanuse the
AE-Lockbutton to lock theexposure,
thenuse theshutterbutton to lock focus.

2 Select single-shotAF:Yourcamera’sAF
systemhas threemain focusingmodes,

whichcontrolhowtheAFbehavesafter it initially
locks focus.Youwant toselect single-shot/
one-shotAF,usuallydesignatedasAF-S,S-AFor
similar.Doingsoensures that the focusdoesn't
shiftonceyou've locked focuson thesubject's
eye,even ifyourecompose the frame.Youdo
need tobecareful as ifyouorthesubjectmove
afteryou focusandbeforeyoufire theshutter,
thenyouriskanunsharp result.

B)Select theAFpointoveroneoftheeyes: Ifyou
planonshootingseveral frameswithout shifting
thepositionofthecameraorsubject, thenselect
theAFsensoroveroneofthesubject’seyes to
saveyouhaving to recomposebetweenframes.
Takecare toensureyoualwayshave theAFpoint
placedovertheeye.This isn't thebestoption if
youregularlyshiftyourpositionorswitch the
camera’s fromupright to landscape format.

1 SELECTSINGLE-POINTAF:Usemulti-point
AFandyourun the riskof theAFfocusingon

thewrongarea.Youwant thesubject'seyes tobe
assharpaspossible, soselecta singleAFsensor
via theAFpoint selectionbutton.Use thesingle
AFpoint to focusononeofthesubject'seyes,
usingoneofthese twomethods:

A)UsethecentralAFpoint, focus&recompose:
Withmostcameras, thecentralAFsystemis the
mostprecise,using themoresensitive
cross-typesensor, asopposed toa linesensor,
making it thebestoption touse.This isespecially
truewhenshooting in lowlight,whentheextra
sensitivitycanmakeadifference.With this
method,you focuson theeyebypressing the
shutterbuttonhalfway, recompose, thenshoot.

Thereare twokeysettingsyouneed toselect to
ensure theAFsystemisoptimised forportraits.
ThesecovertheAFpointcoverageand the
behaviourof theAFonce lockedonthesubject.

SETTINGUPAFFORPORTRAITS

COMMONSITUATIONSTHATCAUSEFOCUSINGPROBLEMS

1)OBSTRUCTIONS: Ifyoursubject isbehindobjects, such
as treesorrailings, then thiswill confuse themulti-point
AFsystem,whichmaylockonto theobstruction. In these
situations, focusviaasingleAFpoint.Weprovidean
exampleofhandling thisproblemoverthepage.

2)LOW-LIGHT:MostDSLRsusephase-detectAF,which
uses twoormore imagesensors toestablishwhetherthe
image is in focus.Mirrorlessmodels,on theotherhand,
usecontrast-detectAF,which is relianton therebeing
sufficientcontrast to focuson.Bothsystemsneed light to
operate, so in lowlight itmaybebetter to focusmanually.

3)SHOOTINGFROMANANGLE:Whenshooting froma
loworhighangle,partsof thebodyorobjects in thescene
maybecloserto thecamera, leading to incorrect
focusing. In thesesituations,usesingle-pointAFand
focuson theeye,orswitch tomanual focusing.

1
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Subjectswearingapeakedcaporhatareoften
photographedoutof focusas themulti-pointAF
locksonto theheadwearprotruding in frontof
the face.Theeasiest solution is toswitch to
single-pointAFand focusononeofthesubject's
eyes. It'sworthusinga reflector in thesesituations
too, to removeshadecausedbythepeak.
Insetabove:Multi-pointAFfocusesonthehat'speak.
Main:Single-pointAFensuresperfectfocusonthe
face,whileawhitereflectorgivesmuchneededlight.

SwitchtoSingle-pointAF!



HOWTOCONTROLSHARPNESSINPORTRAITS
FOCUSING SKILLS AREN'TTHE ONLY FACTOR THATHAVE AMAJOR SAY IN THE SHARPNESS OFYOUR PORTRAIT IMAGES

TheBeginner’sGuide

DEPTH-OF-FIELD

While your camera's focusing systemdecides
where theexactpointof sharp focuswill fall in
the scene, thezoneof sharp focuswithin the
scene is decidedby theamountofdepth-of-
field that's applied to the image. This is
determinedbyanumberof factors, including
the focal lengthof your lens, but themainway
toaffect theamountofdepth-of-field is
throughyourchoiceof aperture.Choosea
wideaperture like f/2.8 and the imagehasa
very shallowdepth-of-field, allowing the
subject to standout from its surroundings.
Select a small aperture like f/16anda large
areabehindand in frontof your subjectwill
alsoappear sharp in the image– ideal for
environmental portraits.

Portrait photographers love toshootatwide
aperturesas the resultingshallowdepth-of-
fieldhelpsemphasise thesubject in thescene.
While youcanachieveagoodeffectwithmost
lenses, if you regularly shootportraitswe'd
suggest investing ina lenswithanapertureof
f/1.8or faster for truly shallowdepth-of-field.
Full-frameorAPS-Cusers shouldconsider
investing in the50mmf/1.8, anaffordable lens
capableofdeliveringvery sharp results.

To showhowapertures affect depth-of-
field,wecaptured the same sceneat a range
of f/stops.Whenyou’re shootingon location,
try a rangeof apertures andcompare the
effect to seewhich youprefer.
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F/2 F/3.5 F/4

1

4

F/5

F/8

F/14

F/6.3

F/11

F/16

FOCUSTHROUGHOBSTRUCTIONS

While your subject ismost likely the closest
thing to your camera, there are situations
whenyoumayplace thembehindobjects to
add visual appeal anddepth. Leave your
camera to its owndevices and theAFmight
focusonwhatever is in the foreground, but
take appropriate action and youcanensure
you focusonexactlywhere youwant...

1)With thecameraset tomulti-pointAF, the focusing
points lockonto thenearestobject in the frame. In this
case it'sblossom-filledbranches in frontofoursubject.
Due toshallowdepth-of-field,herface isveryblurred.
You've twoeasyways inwhichyoucanavoid thisproblem.
2)Youcouldswitch tousing thecentralAFpoint, focuson
oneofthesubject'seyesbypressing theshutterbutton
halfway, thenrecomposebefore fullydepressing the
shutterbutton.3)Alternatively, select theAFpointover
oneoftheeyesand take theshot.4)Theresult is a sharp
portrait,withblossomactingasanattractivebackdrop.

3

2



takecareatmaxaperture!

With extremely shallowdepth-of-field
allowing for very attractive portraits, it's no
surprise that ultra-fast f/1.4or f/1.2 lenses
are apopular choiceof opticwith dedicated
portrait photographers.While the results
fromshooting at these fast apertures canbe
stunning, youdoneed to takegreat care to
ensure excellent sharpness.Notonlymust
your focusingbecritical, youneed to take
great care that neither yourself or your
subjectmovesbetween themoment you
focus and the shutter firing. As depth-of-field
at these apertures canbemeasured in
millimetres, you risk the subject beingoutof
focus even if youonly lean slightly between
focusing and shooting.We'd recommend
youcompose the scene as youwant it to
appear in the final image, select theAFpoint
fallingover the eye and take the shot.Doing
this, rather thanusing thecentral point and
re-framing the shot,minimises any risk of a
change in camera-to-subject distance
between the focusing and shooting stages.

Insetsabove:FocusingwiththecentralAFpointontheeye,
recomposingandthenfiringresults inaslightlyunsharpimage
atf/1.2.Main:Composingtheshot, thenselectingtheAFpoint
overtheeye,ensuresaperfectly-focusedimage.

TheBeginner’sGuide
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avoidcamerashake

With camera systemsoffering features like
image stabilisation andexcellent image
quality at high ISO ratings, you shouldbe
able tominimise the risk of blur resulting
fromcamera shake. Theeasiestmethod
is,whenever possible, to set a shutter
speed that's the reciprocal of the lens in
use. Sowhen shootingwith a 50mm lens,
set 1/50secor faster, at 200mmuse
1/200secor faster and soon.Using the
stabiliser too should removeany risk.

shakeat1/40sec(85mmlens) sharpat1/100sec(85mmlens)



MAIN EXPOSUREOPTIONS
TOUSE FORPORTRAITS
YOURCAMERAHASAMULTITUDEOFFUNCTIONS,MODESANDOPTIONSTHAT
AREGEAREDTOWARDSHELPINGPRODUCEPERFECTEXPOSURES.WECOVERTHE
MAINOPTIONSTOCONSIDERUSINGWHENYOU'RESHOOTINGPORTRAITS

TheBeginner’sGuide

YOUCOULDBE forgiven forwondering
why your camerahas beenpacked
with somanymeteringoptions and

overrides, seeing as it gets the exposure
correctmost of the time.Well, the fact
remains that noexposure system is perfect
and there are scenarios andconditions in
whichunder-or overexposure is likely to
happen. Pre-empting these situations and
knowingwhat todo if your camera's
metering systemstruggles togive a correct
exposure, aswell as decidingwhat settings
or exposure aids are best, are someof the
factorswe're looking at here.

You'llmost likely beusing aperture-
prioritymode, as this is themost popular

choiceof exposuremode for portraits, as it
allows you toeasily control depth-of-field.
Someadvancedphotographers prefer to
usemanualmode, taking full control of the
exposureby adjusting shutter speeds,
apertures and the ISO rating. But, unless
you've awealthof experience inhandling
difficult situations, or you're usingexposure
aids like a lightmeter or grey card (both
covered later),we'd suggest you start offby
using aperture-prioritymode.Notonlywill
thismodeallowyou tocontrol depth-of-
fieldwith ease, but itwill alsomeanyoucan
quickly access the relevantmetering
patterns andoverrides that youneed to
ensureperfect exposures every time.
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BACKLITSCENES:Standyoursubjectoutdoorsona
brightdaywith thesunbehind themandyourcamera is
likelytounderexpose thesubjectdue to thebrighter
backgroundfooling themetering.AE-Lock,exposure
compensationoranexposureaidwill all helphere.

LIGHTERTHANAVERAGESCENE:Captureasubject
wearing light-colouredclothesagainsta lightbackdrop
andthecamera'smulti-zonemeteringpatternwillmost
likelyunderexpose thewholescene.Applyingpositive
exposurecompensation is thequickest solution.

DARKERTHANAVERAGESCENE:Darkersubjectsor
backgroundscause thecamera tooverexpose thescene
unlessyou takepreventativemeasures, includingusing
negativeexposurecompensationortakingaspot
reading fromamid-tone.Turn topage70formore.

COMMONSITUATIONSTHATCANMESSWITHYOURMETERING

It'sworthrefreshingyourmemoryabouthow
camerasassess thetones inascenewhen
calculatingtheexposure.Everymeteringsystem
worksonthebasis that theaverageofall the
tones inasceneequates toamid-toneof18%
grey.Thisproves toberemarkablyaccurate for
mostscenes,but it isn'tperfect,hencetheneed
forcameras tohaveexposureoverrides toensure
correct results in trickiershootingconditions.

EXPOSUREAIDS

KEYEXPOSUREOVERRIDES

18%GREY:THEAVERAGETONE

EXPOSURECOMPENSATION:Youshouldget
used tousing this simpleyetbrilliant facilityas
soonasyoucan. Itoffersa fastandeasywayto

makeadjustments toyourexposureand is themost
usefuloverrideoption.Turn topage72 formore info.

AE-L
AE-LOCK:This facilityallowsyouto lock
exposure independentlyofautofocus, aswell
asbeusedwithspotmetering to takea

reading fromasmall areaofthe frame.Weprovidea
small tutorialonusingAE-Lockonpage73.

METERINGPATTERNS

MULTI-ZONE:WhetheryouuseNikon's
Matrix,Canon'sEvaluativeoranother
brand'smulti-zonepattern, theyallwork in

asimilarway–dividing the image frame intoseveral
segments,evaluating theexposure ineach, thenusing
these readings, alongwithadatabaseofthousandsof
stored images, toestablish thecorrectexposure.

SPOT/PARTIAL:Theseselectivemodes take
theexposure reading fromasmall areaof
the frame–spot ismoreprecise,witha

meteringzoneofbetween2-5%,whilepartialhasa larger
zoneofaround7-9%.They're ideal foruse indifficult
lightingconditions–you justneed to takecareand
ensureyoutake thespot/partial reading fromamid-tone.

CENTRE-WEIGHTEDAVERAGE:Theoldest
andmostbasicofmeteringpatterns,
centre-weighted takesanaveragereading

across thewhole image framebutweighted towards the
central area. It canbe influencedbylargerareasof lightor
dark, sounlessexperienced,you'rebetteroffsticking to
multi-zonemeteringasyourdefaultoption.
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GREYCARD:
Available for£10or less,
these low-costexposure
aids,printedat 18%grey,
provideabasicbut reliable
wayoftakinganaccurate
meterreading, regardless
of theconditions. Lastolite
produces thecollapsible
EzyBalance, foraround
£25,which ismore robust
and iswellwortha try.
www.manfrotto.co.uk

LIGHTMETER:
Manyphotographers
still usea lightmeterto
calculateexposure.While
notaspopularas they
oncewere, theyoffera
reliableand fastwayof
takingaccurate readings
inall lightingconditions.
Werate the£150Sekonic
L-308B II as thebestvalue
lightmeteron themarket.
www.sekonic.com

REFLECTOR:
Thehumblesilver/white
reflector isalwaysworth
keepingclose tohandfor
portraits.They're ideal for
bouncing lightbackon
yoursubjectandare
particularlyusefulwhen
yoursubject isbacklit.A
105cm5-in-1 reflector
costsaround£25while
morepriceygrip-typesare
greatwhenshootingsolo.

EXPODISC2.0:
This translucentdisc is
placedoverthe frontof
the lensand isused to
provideaccurateWhite
Balanceandexposure
readings. It's available in
77mm(£38)and82mm
(£40)filtersizes– ifyour
lenshasasmallerfiltersize
youcan takea readingby
simplyholding it inplace.
www.expodisc.com
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usingthehistogram

Whenassessingexposure,mostphotographers review the
imageson thecamera's LCDmonitor todetermine if it's over
orunderexposed.While this is apopularmethod, it's not
themost accurate, as you're at themercyof thebrightness
andcalibrationof the screen.Abettermethod is to view
the image's histogramon the screen, anduse this toassess
the spreadof tones in the imagefile. Thismethod ismore
accurate, as longas you're awareofhowahistogramdisplays
its results.Here's thekeyhistogramfacts youneed toknow.

Ahistogram isavisual aid that shows thedistributionof tones
inan image, fromthedarkest shadows (far left) to thebrightest
highlights (far right). Ideally, youwantall the tones to fallwithin
these twoextremes,with thepeaks (representingareaswith
themost tones in the image) to fall in thecentral area. For
anaveragescene,histogramsskewed to the leftdepict an
underexposed image,whileoneskewed to the right reveals
overexposure.However, bear inmind thatacorrectlyexposed
scenewhere the tonesaremainlydarkwill havepeaks towards
the left,whileoverly light sceneswill havepeaks to the right.
We'veprovided three typical examplesofhistogramshere.

Darkerthanaverage scene Lighterthan average scene

average scene



StandardwayS to
meter forportraitS
TherearevariouswaysTocorrecTlyexposeyourporTraiTs.
ThefollowingaresomeofThemosTpopularmeThods

TheBeginner’sGuide

Let’sBehonest,with your camera's
multi-zonemeteringbeing so reliable,
youwouldbe forgiven for taking shot

after shotwithout checking your exposure.
It's so easy to forget that your camera can
sometimesget itwrongand requires a
helpinghand, but the sad truth is that no
meteringpattern is infallible.

thankfully there are anumberofmethods
that youcanuse toensure youavoid
exposure error andwecover themainones
here. Aswell as usingonly the camera's
facilities,we showhowacoupleof popular
exposure aids canhelp establish the correct
exposure. All canbe reliedupon togive
good results, sogive themagoandchoose
one that best suit yourwayofworking.
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popuLarexpoSuremethodS

muLti-ZonemeterinG
We've set up a simpleportrait
shoot to reveal howmetering
systemscanbe fooled into
exposure error and the
differentmethods that canbe
used togive a correct result.
Weaskedour subject Indi to
wear very dark clothes and
placedhim in front of large,
dark browngaragedoors.

thereSuLt:Wetakeashot
with thecameraset to
aperture-prioritymodeand
multi-zonemetering.the
overlydark tonesof thescene
cause thecamera toset too
slowashutter speed, resulting
in Indi's facebeinggrossly
overexposed. Let's lookat the
threemostpopularways to
overcomethisproblem.

1)reviewLCdthenreShoot
thismethod is themost
popular choicewith amateur
photographers and is usedby
manypros too,mainly
because it's fast anddoesn't
require any additional kit.
After taking the shot, review
the image/histogramon the
LCDmonitor andmake a
judgement call onhowmuch
exposure compensation to
apply (in this case -1/2eV).
take another frameand
check the result.

proS&ConS:thismethod is
fast andeasy and there is no
need touse anyexposure
aids.however, thebrightness
of the LCDmonitor can lead
to some inaccuracywhen
reviewing the images.

As you'll find from talking to
differentphotographers, frombeginners
to advancedenthusiasts, everyonehas
their preferences. someprefer the speed
and simplicity of taking and reviewing a few
test shots beforemaking anynecessary
exposure adjustments,while others prefer
to spend slightly longer to calculate the
precise exposurebefore starting to shoot.

Whenusing the shoot and review
method, youcanuse anyexposuremode,
althoughwe recommendaperture-priority
mode.Whenusingexposure aids, like a light
meter or grey card, you'll need to set the
camera tomanualmode so that youcan
shoot at the suggestedexposure settings.
Don'tworry, it's easier than youmight think!

reviewinGthehiStoGram

whenreviewing the imageonthe
lcdmonitor, andalsousing the
histogramasaguide toexposure,
youmustbear inmind the tonal
characteristicsof thesceneyou've
shot. in theexampleofthispage, the
imagehasvirtuallynohighlights,
onlyasmall amountofmid-tone
(oursubject's face)andanextensive
areaofdark tones (thewooden
garagedoors).Therefore, ifcorrectly
exposed, thehistogramshouldbe
weighted to the left, as themajority
of tonesare in this shadowarea,with
apeak in themiddle region that
represents thesubject's face.

protip

uSinGmanuaLmode
ifyou'veneverusedmanualmodebefore, there's

noreasontofeel intimidated.setmonyourmodedial,
thenusetheinputdial tochangetheapertureorshutter
speed.withsomecameras, likemanyofthecanoneos
models,youneedtopresstheexposurecompensation

buttontoallowtheaperturetobechanged.you'llnotethe
indicatorontheexposurescalechangingpositionasyou
alterthesettings. ifthecameraisaimedatagreycard,
theindicatorshouldrestonzero. ifyou'resetting

theexposureaftertakingameterreading,
ignoretheindicatorsetting.
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2)grEycard&spotmEtEring
Ask your subject tohold the
grey cardnear their face and
angled towards you. Set your
camera tomanual and select
your desired aperture.Now
change the shutter speed
until the indicator in the
exposure scale is alignedwith
the zero. If the shutter speed
is slowand risks causing
shake, increase the ISO
rating, allowing a faster
shutter speed tobe set.

pros&cons:Thismethod
gives very accurate results
and adecent grey cardonly
costs around£10. The
downside is that it takes a
little time touse this option,
so it's not idealwhenyou
need toworkquickly.

3)usEalightmEtEr
This is themost involved
methodbut is one favoured
bymanyprofessionals.With
themeter set to the same ISO
rating as the camera, hold it
close to your subject's face,
with thewhite dome facing
thecamera, andpress the
meter's button to take a
reading.With the camera in
manualmode, set themeter's
indicated readingon the
camera and take a shot– the
exposure shouldbeperfect.

pros&cons:This is a reliable
andaccuratemethodbut
requires the additional
expense for a lightmeter.Not
using themeter correctly can
lead to incorrect exposure so
novicesmust take extra care.

ExposEdtopErfEction
Understandinghowmetering

systems interpretdifferentscenes
canhelptoensureyoucapture
perfectexposureseverytime.



TheBeginner’sGuide
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Theexposure compensation (EC) facility
is oneof your camera'smost important
features, so learninghow touse it is a key
skill tomaster tohelp ensure youcanquickly
handle scenes that lead topoor exposures.
Dependingonyour camera, this facility is
accessed via a buttondesignatedwith a
+/- symbol, or a dial on the top-plateor rear
of your camera.Mostmodels allowyou to
makechangesof up to threeor five stops in
1/3-stopor 1/2-stop increments.

Understandinghow touse this facility is
simple. Applying apositive value increases
the exposurewhile setting anegative value
decreases it. So, if your image is toodark,

you should apply positive EC,while if it's too
light, you should set negativecompensation.

The actual value youneed to apply
varies fromscene to scene and,with
experience, you'll soonbeable toworkout
the amount youneed to set. Thehistogram
is a useful aidwith this too. If you're unsure,
we'd recommendapplying a full stop, check
the result,make any further changes as
required then take and reviewyour shot.

Exposure compensation lets youapply
changeswithminimal delay and if you're
shooting in aperture-prioritymode, alters
the shutter speed, leaving the aperture
(anddepth-of-field) unaffected.

1 This is a trickyscene forthemulti-zonemeterto
handle– thesubject isplacedagainsta largedark

area,while thepassagewayfeaturesbrighthighlights.
Themulti-zonemeterdoesn'tdo toobada job,but the
subjecthas recordedslightlyunderexposed.

2Theexposureerror isn'tmassive, so Iapplypositive
compensationoftwo-thirdsofastopandreviewthe

result.This time, the image is slightlytoo light,with lost
detail in thesubject's face, so theexposure requires
anotherslight tweak togiveabetterresult.

3I reduce thepositiveexposurecompensation toone
thirdofastopand tryagain.This time the result is far

better,with thesubject's face lookingperfectlyexposed.
Ifyou'veneverusedexposurecompensation,give it a try
–youwon'tbelievehowfastandeasyit is touse.

UsingExposUrEcompEnsation

1 2

3
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USINGAE-LOCK
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Wecan seeon the left howuseful the
exposure compensation (EC) facility is
whenusedwithmulti-zonemetering, but
another option is touseAutoExposure-
Lock, or AE-Lock. This facility is oneof the
most under usedexposureoverrides and
is normally used to take aprecise reading
fromanareaofmid-tone in a scene that
is overly light or dark, or onewhere the
subject is placed in adifficult lighting
situation. It’s particularly usefulwhenyou
want to take anexposure reading from
adifferent area/subject towhere you’re
focusing.With somecameras,when
activatingAE-Lock, the camera takes a
spotmeter reading from thecentral area
automatically,whilewithothers it uses the
selectedmeteringpattern. To avoid any
risk of exposure error,we suggest selecting
the spot pattern so that youcanplace the
mid-tone area in the central areaof the
frameand take theAE-Lock reading from it.
This exampledealswith taking anAE-Lock
from the subject’s face, before framing the
portrait for the final composition.

1 In this scene,oursubjectMya is inasceneofmainly
dark tones.Ashot takenusingmulti-zonemetering

givesanoverexposedresult, soweneed toapplysome
formofexposureoverride tocorrect this.

2 So thatwe’reable to takea reading fromMya’s face,
weswitch themetering tospot .With this selected,

weplace thecentral areaoverherfaceandpress the
AE-Lockbutton to takea reading fromherskin tones,
thenpress theshutterbuttonhalfwayto focusonhereye.

3 With theAFandexposure locked,wecannow
compose the imageandfire theshutter to take the

shot.Withmostcameras, theexposure remains locked
until thecameragoes tosleep,allowingseveral frames to
be firedat thesame'locked'exposure.

1

3

2



GARDEN
CLOSE-UPS
THEGARDENISHOMETOARICHTAPESTRYOFCLOSE-UPSUBJECTS–VIBRANTBLOOMS,INTERESTINGTEXTURES,EXQUISITE
DETAILSANDCOUNTLESSBUGSANDBEASTIES.BUT,HOWDOYOUACHIEVEFRAME-FILLINGSHOTSOFSUCHSMALLOBJECTS?
WESETREADERIANPAINTHECHALLENGETOCAPTURETHREEGREATGARDENCLOSE-UPS,USINGTHREEDIFFERENT
ACCESSORIES.WITHCLOSE-UPGURUROSSHODDINOTTACCOMPANYINGHIM,LET'STAKEACLOSERLOOKATHOWHEDID…

ThePhotoWorkshop

R
EGARDLESSOFWHEREyou live,
you'renever far fromaphotogenic
garden.Youmaynotneed to travel
any further thanyourownbackyard to

photographgreatgardenclose-ups. If you
don’thaveagarden,or lackgreenfingers,
visit a localpark, publicgardenor stately
home.Visitwww.nationaltrust.org.ukand
www.rhs.org.uk foran ideaofwhat'snearby.

Throughout springandsummer, gardens
areablazewithcolour, buzzingwith life, and
full of interestingandvaried subjects.
Flowers are themostobvious subjects. Beds
brimmingwithexamplesof all shapesand
sizesmakegreat shots, particularly in
close-upwhenyoucanhighlight a subject’s
beauty andachievemaximum impact.

Of course, colourful and interesting
bloomsarenot theonly subjects ingardens.
Fromspring throughearly autumn,gardens
arealivewithbutterflies, bees, ladybirds,
snails andother interesting little critters. All
potentiallymakegreat subjects, particularly
if youcancapture them incontextwith their
colourful environment. Also look for texture,
detail, shapeand form. For example, try to
reveal the textureof treebarkorhighlight
the veiningof a leaf.Getdownonyour
handsandkneesand takeagood, close look
at foliage, stems, petals, grasses, budsand
blossom–youwill be surprisedatwhat you
discover.Ordinary thingscan look
extraordinarywith aclose-focusing lens.

But don’t youneedacostly, specialist
macro lens to shoot close-ups?Not
necessarily. It is true that a dedicatedmacro
lens is best for the job–beingoptimised for
close focus, offeringa life-size reproduction
ratioof 1:1, andproviding a larger camera-
to-subjectworkingdistance.However,
there are cheaper alternatives if youwish to

achieve frame-fillinggardenclose-ups.
Thebest budget option is a close-upfilter,
which screwsonto the front of a standard
lens andallows it to focusnearer– in effect,
working like amagnifyingglass. Youcan
buy these for under £10and they are great
value.Opt for a+3or+4dioptre.While they
degrade imagequality slightly–most
noticeably toward theperipheryof the
frame– they are capableof excellent results
andprovide a cut-price introduction to
shooting close-ups. Autoextension tubes
are another goodbudget buy. These are
hollow tubes that fit between thecamera
and lens to reduce theminimumfocusing
distance. As they are constructedwithout
anyoptical components, theydonot affect
imagequality. Althoughmanual tubes are
available andare cheaper, theydisable the
camera’s automatic focusing andmetering.
They are available in different degreesof
extension– thewider the tube, themore
they extend the lens, producing ahigher
level ofmagnification. Theonlymajor
drawbackof using close-upfilters and
extension tubes is that theydon’t provide a

largeworkingdistance from the subject.
In otherwords, youhave toget very close
to subjects to take frame-filling shots.While
thismight not bepractical forwildlife, it is
rarely an issuewhen shooting inanimate
objects, like flowers, fungi and foliage.

Gardenclose-ups is a fun andhighly
accessible subject,which iswhywe
thought itwouldbeperfect for thismonth’s
challenge.However, to adda littlemore
spice,wedecided to ask reader IanPain to
capture threegardenclose-upsusing three
different close-upaccessories.

For the first hewouldonly possess a
close-upfilter, for the secondhewoulduse
anextension tube, and for the third hecould
finally get his handsonadedicatedmacro
lens. Byusing the threedifferent
attachments, hewouldbe able tohighlight
thebenefits–andchallenges–of each,
anddemonstrate that youdon’t necessarily
needabigbudget to capture great
close-ups…well that iswhatwehope!

Let's findout how Iangotonduringhis
day visitingRHSRosemoor, nearGreat
Torrington inDevon,withRoss at his side.

Ross isoneoftheUK’sbest-known
outdoorphotographersandauthor
ofDigitalMacro&Close-up
Photography.Heisamultiaward
winnerinWildlifePhotographerof

theYearandInternationalGardenPhotographer
oftheYear.www.rosshoddinott.co.uk

Ross’skit:NikonD810,200mmmicro,105mm
micro,Laowa15mm,WimberleyPlamp,
Lastolitereflector,ManfrottoLEDs,Gitzo
Systematic&Manfrottohead,F-stopSUHKA.

IanisaDatabaseAdministrator
workinginExeter,Devon.Akeen
photographerforseveralyears,
Ian’spassionlies in landscape
photography,buthe'salso

developedagrowinginterest forshooting
close-ups.Fact:he'salsoawell-practisedmaster
atproducinganicehomebrew!

Ian'skit:CanonEOS5DMkIII,CanonEF
17-40mmf/4L,CanonEF50mmf/1.8,Gitzo
GT2532SSystematic&Manfrotto410head.

OUREXPERT:RossHoddinott OURREADER: IanPain





CHALLENGE1:
CLosE-upfiLtEr
Wearranged tomeetoutsideof themain
entrance andwerefirst in thequeue to
enter thegardens at their 10amopening
time. First things first, though– Ian and I
madeabeeline for the café tohave aquick
cuppa anddiscuss theday andchallenges
ahead. Living inDevon, it is no surprise Ian
has apassion for landscapephotography
–both the stunningDevonshire coast
andDartmoor areonhis doorstep. Ianhas
also shot anumberofweddingsover the
years and is technically an accomplished
photographer.However,with a young
family plus thedemandsofwork, Ian
explained that photographyhashad to take
abackseat over thepast coupleof years.
Therefore, our day togetherwouldprove a
welcomeopportunity todust offhisCanon
camera. Althoughovercast, itwas a still day,
whichwouldmake life easier– achieving
pin-sharp imagesofwindblown subjects
canbe tricky, if not impossible.

Byhis ownadmission, Ian is a relative
newcomer to shooting close-ups. Although
he’s dabbledwith the subject in thepast,
hehasnever really got togripswith it –
which is exactlywhy Ian applied to take
part inThePhotoWorkshop. I explained
that todaywouldbe focusedongarden
close-ups–great imagesof either flowers,
foliageor anynatural texturewediscovered
whileweexplored the65-acresof garden.
As a readerofDigital SLRPhotography
magazine, Ian already knewexactlywhat
wouldbeexpectedof him–hewouldbe
set challenges andneed to take threegreat
images that fulfilled thebrief. For each
challengehewouldbeusing adifferent
close-upaccessory.No sooner hadhegot
accustomed tousingonepieceof kit, then
hewouldhave to switch to another. Aren’t
we kind? I explained that hewould start the
dayusing a close-upfilter.

Whosaid shootingclose-upshad to
involve costly, specialist kit? For theprincely
sumof£6.99, youcanbuyaSmardy (no, I
hadn’t heardof themeither!) close-upfilter,
completewithprotective case and lens

cloth–and freedelivery via AmazonPrime.
Bargain! A+4dioptre is a goodchoice,
offering auseful level ofmagnification,
more than sufficient to achieve frame-filling
close-upsof larger flowers.Wehadn’t
ventured far from thecaféwhenour eyes
got drawn toacluster of bright yellow
HarpurCreweflowers. Theywere inpeak
condition–an important consideration
whenever shootingclose-ups. Theywere
tall flowers, so Iancouldeasily isolate them
fromother plants and foliagegrowing
close-by.Using a standard50mmlens, Ian
tooka fewquick shotswith the lens set to its

closest focusingdistance inorder to achieve
maximummagnification. As suspected,
the lenswouldn’t focus closeenough
tocapture adecent shot. Ian attached
thefilter–designed to reduce the lens’s
minimumfocusingdistanceandmagnify
the subject. It allowed Ian toget physically
nearer andfill the framewith just a single
flower. Thefilter clearlymadea significant
difference. Ianwasnowable to achieve a
shotwith farmore impact andpurpose. Ian
tried a fewshots fromdirectly overhead,
but these lookeda little flat. I suggestedhe
loweredhis shooting angle slightly to create
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NoCLosE-upfiLtEr witHCLosE-upfiLtEr

timE foryourCLosE-up
Iangetstogripswiththeclose-up
filterinnotime,andthis image,one
ofthefirstoftheday,wasafavourite.

Exposure:1/400secatf/3.2(ISO100)



amore three-dimensional feel. Ian adjusted
theheightof his tripodand re-shot. The
angleprovedmoreflattering.We then
experimentedwith aperture choice,with
an f/numberof f/5.6 achieving agood level
of depth-of-field–being small enough to
keep thepoint of focus (theflower’s centre)
in sharp focus, butwideenough to keep
the zoneof focus attractively shallow.One
of thenice things about shootingflowers
is that youhaveplentyof time toplay and
refineyour set-up.Wewereboth impressed
withhow thefilter performed.Close-up
filters tend tohave anegative effecton
imagequality, but for this typeof arty close-
up, a little fall-off inquality toward theedge
of the frame really isn’t amajorworry. The
only struggle Ianhadwaspositioning the
camera soclose to the subject. Theworking
distance is smallwhenusingclose-up
dioptres, so you tend to inadvertently knock

your subjectwhile settingup, and this can
be frustrating.Otherwise, Ianhadno issues.
Hecarriedonusing thefilter to takephotos
for another houror so, shootingother
flowerswe found.However, Ian’s initial
shots endedupbeinghis favourite.

Anunexpectedly heavyApril shower
forcedus to retreat to the shelter of the
restaurant. Time for a quick pasty and to
review the images taken so far.

"Giventheirlowcost, it iseasytooverlookthe
usefulnessofclose-upfilters.Theycanbefiddly
touseasyouhavetogetsoclosetoyoursubject.
However,forgardensubjects,theyarevery
capable–asIanablydemonstrates.HisHarpur
Creweclose-upisstrikingandtheshallow
depth-of-fieldsuitsthesubject.Usingatripod
andLiveViewallowsIantogettheprecisionhe
needs.Witharguablythemostchallenging
close-upaccessorymastered,Iancouldlook
forwardtothenextchallengewithconfidence."

challenge1Proverdict
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Reflectinginalittle light
Inovercastweather,youcaneasilyaddalittle
extralighttoyoursubjectbyusingareflector–
ahand-heldwhite,goldorsilverreflectivedisc
thatyouplaceclosetoyoursubjecttobounce
lightontoit.ThelikesofLastoliteproducearange
ofcompactandcollapsiblereflectors,sobesure
toinvest inoneoftheseinexpensiveaccessories.

1) IanusesLiveViewtoensurehe's focusedaccurately.2)The
50mm'sstandardminimumfocusingdistancewasn'tcutting
it–timefortheclose-upfilter.3)The+4dioptrescrewsonto
thelens'sfilterthreadmount inamatterofseconds.



CHALLENGE2:
AutoExtENsioNtubEs
With the formal gardennowfillingup
with visitors,wedecided towalk further
into thegarden toescape thehoards.
With the close-upfilter packedaway,
webegin searching for newand varied
subjects.Wedecided to take a closer look
at a blossomingmagnolia tree. The large
pink flowers lookedbeautiful, but again
anunaided standard lens couldn’t do the
subject justice.However,with 20mmof
extension attached, Ian could achieve
the levels ofmagnificationhedesired. For
the challenge,wehada set of Kenkoauto
extension tubes at our disposal. Youcan
buy a set of 36mm,20mmand 12mmtubes,
for around£100. Themoreextension you
use, thegreater the level ofmagnification
youwill achieve.However, for a larger
flower like this, themedium tube sufficed.
Again, this is a close-upattachment that
doesn’t provide a large subject-to-camera
distance, so Ianhad togetwithin 10-20cm
ofhis subject to record a frame-filling
result. Although this can restrict light,
with inanimate subjects like flowers, it is
not a hugedrawback.While Ianworked
hand-held, I encouragedhim to increase
his ISO rating tohelpmaintain aworkable
fast shutter speed. Ian snappedaway,
varyinghis shooting angle andperspective.
Hecommentedonhoweven the tiniest
adjustment canmake sucha significant
difference to the shotwhenyouwork
in close-up–evena fewmillimetresof
movement thiswayor that cancompletely
makeor break your composition.

Next, Iannoticed some lovely detail
on the leaf of a tree.Weheld thebranch
steadily in placeusing a clampattached
tomy tripod legs. Ian carefully placed
his camera, this timeusing a tripodand
positioninghis cameraparallel to the leaf
to keepasmuchof the subject as possible
within the lens’s planeof focus for overall
sharpness. Again, focusingwas achieved
via LiveView, andadjustedmanually,
rather thanusing autofocus,whichcan
proveunreliablewhenworking at higher
magnification.However,with the light
being soflat, results looked rather lifeless
and lacked vibrancy. I decided to introduce
Ian to thecreative possibilities of using
artificial light.With small garden subjects
it is relatively easy to alter ormanipulate
light usingflashor LEDunits. I explained
to Ian that I typically favour reflectedor
LED lighting, as youcaneasily previewand
regulate their effect before triggering the
shutter. I hand-held a small LED light behind
the leaf in order to create backlighting– the
light completely transformed the scene,
making the image farmore striking and

"Iancapturedanumberofdifferentsubjects
usingextensiontubes,achievingsomeverynice
results. IreallylikeIan’sbacklit leafimage,
though–itwasundoubtedlymyfavouritefrom
thesequence.Iwantedhimtotakeavarietyof
gardenshots,notjustcolourfulblooms.
Backlightingreallyhighlightstheleaf’sdetailand
veining.Byfillingtheframeentirely–something
madepossibleduetothelevelofextension–Ian
hasmaximisedtheshot's impact. It isabeautiful,
almostabstractlookingclose-up.Imagequality
isexceptionallyhighasusingextensionhasno
impactonpicturequality."

CHALLENGE2Proverdict

colourful. Ian admitted that photographing
suchanordinaryobject in a creativeway
openedhis eyes towhat couldbe achieved
withminimal time, effort andcost.

Time for a quick sliceof chocolate cake in
thegarden tearooms, before swapping Ian’s
standard 50mmfor adedicatedmacro as
weembarkon thefinal challenge.

1
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1) Iantakestheshotwhileaddingalittleartificial light.2)The
extensiontubessitbetweencamerabodyandlens.3)With
variouslengthsofextensiontubeavailable,wesettledonthe
20mmmediumlengthforthetaskathand.4)Backlighting
highlightstheleaf'sveinystructure.5)Forpin-point focusing
accuracy, IanfocusesmanuallyusingtheLiveView'szoom.
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noextensiontubes

withextensiontubes

5

leaf itout
Byfillingtheframewiththeleaf’s
intricatedetails, Ianhascaptured

acaptivatingclose-upimage.

Exposure:1/125secatf/11(ISO1250)



"Shootingthewoodanemonegrowinginthe
woodflankingthegardenswastimewellspent
Ithink.Ilovethisstyleofcreativeselectivefocus,
whenonlyyoursubjectisinsharpfocus–
everythingelseisbeautifullysoftanddiffused.
Theimagereallyworksinmyopinion–the
perspective,depthoffieldandlevelof
magnification.Imageslikethislookgreatyetare
tricky,fiddlyandtimeconsumingtoachieve.
Thisstyleofclose-upisonlypossibleusinga
longerfocallength–Iancouldn’thaveachieved
thisshotusinga50mmlensandclose-up
attachment.Alovelyimagetocompletetheday."

challenge3Proverdict

challenge3:
Macrolens
By the timewehaddevouredour cake it
was approaching3:30pm.Thegardens shut
at 6pm, so itwas time to focusonour third
andfinal challenge–using amacro lens.
For this challenge, Ianused a Sigma 150mm
f/2.8 EXDGOSHSMmacro lens. Telephoto
macrosprovide amuch largerworking
distance,meaning youcancapture
close-ups from further away. They also
have anarrower field-of-view, so it is easier
to capture attractive, diffusedbackdrops.
However, they are technicallymore
challenging touse, beingheavier andmore
cumbersome;while focusingneeds tobe
pinpoint accurate, as theyonly provide a
very shallowdepth-of-field. Amacro is the
best choice for close-upenthusiasts and
Sigmaare renowned for their highquality
and affordable range.

Rosemoor is home to anareaof
woodland,wherewenoticed therewas a
large carpet of anemones. These arepretty
littlewhite flowers and Ianneededno
encouragement tobegin exploringwithhis
newly-acquiredmacro. I encourageda low,
eye-level shooting angle to create themost
natural and intimate result. Imentioned
how I personally like touseout-of-focus
vegetation andother nearby flowers in the
foregroundofmyflower close-ups to
effectively create a frameof beautifully
diffused tone tohelp further emphasisemy
chosen subject, or focal point. Ian tookmy
guidanceonboard, lyingproneon the
groundandadopting anuncomfortable
lowshooting angle! Ian’s tripodwouldn’t
allowhim to set-up at ground level, sohe
againhad toworkhand-held, usinghis
elbows toprovide extra support. Hehad to
becareful not to squashflowerswhile
selectinghis viewpoint, but the advantage
of using a tele-macromeant hecould shoot
from further away andavoid anydamage.
Awide aperturehelped toprovide a faster
shutter speed toeliminate any cameraor
subjectmotion,while alsoproducing an
attractively shallowdepth-of-field–with
this style of shot, youdon’twant to record
toomuchdetail in recognisable focus, as it
canprove adistraction and it begins to

undermine the lovely artistic, painterly
effect.Whenworkingwith sucha shallow
depth-of-field–when thedifference
betweena sharp andunsharp image is just
a fewmillimetres– it is advisable to take a
burst of shots toguarantee at least one
pin-sharp result. It is better to accept a
degreeofwastage, than returnhome to
find that noneof your shotswere sharp.

Ian continued looking for subjects and
taking shots aswebeganworkingourway

back towards the car park.His eyewasnow
tuned into looking for interesting and
suitableminiature subjects, butwith the
garden about to close,wehad tocall it a
day. Andwhat a good sessionwe’dhad.
Ian’smemory cardwasoverflowingwith
great photographs, achievedusing three
very different piecesof specialist
equipment. It just goes to show,whatever
your budget or experience, great garden
close-ups arewellwithin your grasp.

MacroMarvel
Ian'sfinal imageisonetobeproudof
–awoodanemonesurroundedby
diffusedsoft focus.Great job!

Exposure:1/640secatf/2.8(ISO100)
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1) Ian's tripodwon'tallowhimtogolowenough,sohelays
proneontheground.2) Ianrestsonhiselbows,providing
goodsupportandminimisingshake.3)Checkingtheresults
onthecamera'sLCD.4) Iansoongetstogripswiththemacro
lens–Ihadajobgettingitbackoffhim!5)RossandIantakea
breakfromshootingtoassesstheresultsat theendoftheday.
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workshopsummary:IanPain
“Asalandscapephotographer, I’m
moreaccustomedtoshootingthe
‘biggerpicture’,so itwasreally
challengingthinkingsmalland
lookingforthefinerdetails.Aswe

walkedthegardenslookingforsubjectmatter,
Rossgavesomegreatpointers.At first Iwasvery
scepticalaboutthebudgetoptionsavailablefor
close-upphotography,but Iwaspleasantly
surprisedathowyoucanachieveamazing
resultsregardlessofwhichoptionyouuse.
Whiletheclose-upfiltersandextensiontubes
provedtobetrickiertouse,andrequiredmeto
getmuchclosertomesubjectcomparedtothe
macrolens, theexperiencewouldn’tputmeoff
fromusingthemagain.Afterspendingtheday
undertheexcellenttutelageofRoss, I feelmore
confidenttodomoreclose-upphotography.
I learnt thatwhendealingwiththesmalldetails,
theslightestmovementcanchangeyour
compositiondramaticallyandtherefore it is
best toexplorelotsofanglesbeforemovingon.
IfIwastochooseonemethod, itwouldhaveto
bethemacrolensforeaseofuseanddistance
fromyoursubjectmatter. I shallbedropping
hintstothewifebetweennowandmybirthday!”
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arguablythemostphotographicallyversatileofthefiveelements,waterisoverflowing
withwaysyoucanuseittocreateimages.still-lifes,portraits,lanDscapes–watercanfeature
inthemall,sotaKeinspiration fromoureXpertguiDeanDyouriDeaswon'tbeinshortsupply

Words:CarolineSChmidt&JordanbutterS
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Water

1
Asplashof foodphotography

Strawberries andcream, fresh citrus fruits inwater
andbeans in a cupof coffee are all popular subjects for
high-speed food splashes. They look impressive but are
surprisingly easy to achieve. For a basic set-up, position a

bowl of liquid in front of a cleanbackgroundandon topof a
surface that youdon’tmindgettingwet. If you’ve ample

ambient light, youcanuse a fast shutter speed to freeze the
splash, but realistically you'll probably need anoff-camera
flashor twowithwireless triggers, and a remote release to
fire your camera andflashesonce you release the itemof
food. If you're using flash then set your shutter speed

tomatch youcamera's flash sync speed (usually
around 1/160sec) as the flashwill freeze the
action.Get your timing right andmouth-

watering food images await…
IMAGE: JAGcz/ShuTTErSTock



3Water sportsWhether it's surfing,
wakeboarding, jet skis or something a
littlemore extreme like cliff diving,

shootingwater sports candeliver some
refreshingly exciting results. But first, you
need todecide if youwant tobe in thewater
too, or keepnice anddryon aboat or on the
shore. If it's the latter that floats your boat,
then you'll need topack a long-range lens in
order to fill the frame– think 300mm-plus.
If you're intent ongettingwet, then you'll
need awaterproof housing for yourDSLR to
protect it, which canget expensive, but the
goodhousings are expensive for a reason–
they keep your kit dry! Alternatively you
could use awaterproof action camera, such
asoneof theNikonKeyMissionmodels, or a
submersible compact such as theNikon
Coolpix AW130. To freeze the action,
airbornedroplets ofwater and all, opt for a
fast shutter speed in excess of 1/1000sec,
andusehigh-speedburstmodeand
continuous autofocus to track your subject.
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2Reflecton landscapes You’re
lake-sideon aglorious still day, there’s a
dramatic sky and vivid colours in the

landscape:what’s your go-to composition?
Is it to find lead-in lines, such as a jetty or
rocky foreground interest to lead the eye to
the far sideof the lake?Aswell as looking at
what surrounds the lake, try looking atwhat’s
insideof it, too.ona still day youwill likely
see amirror-like reflectionof the
surrounding areaon thewater's surface,
which youcanuse tobringbeautiful balance
to your composition. For control of the
reflection, use apolarising filter to adjust the
sun's glare bouncingoff thewater's surface.
Toget thebest results, align yourself
perpendicular to the sun and rotate the
polariser's ring for thedesired strength.
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4Rainy-dayportraits there's
no reason the rain should dampen
your photography; there are dozens

of portraits you could do in the rain. For
instance, grab thewellies and an umbrella
for a puddle splash–opt for awhite
umbrella to avoid any colour casts on the
subject's skin and use a shutter speedof
around 1/250sec or faster to capture the
splash in action. alternatively, backlight a
portrait with flash and use awide aperture to
turn the dashing rain into beautiful bokehor
keep your subject indoors and shoot a rainy
windowportrait, angling yourself and your
camera to get rid of reflections. as it's highly
likely that you’ll be outside gettingwet, and
with no assistant to hold your umbrella,
make sure your choice of lens and camera
are environmentally sealed, like thenikon
d7200 andd610 (see page 90 for details),
and buy yourself a rain-sleeve just in case.

5DropletsWhether it’s insects or
bladesof grass covered inmorning
dew, orwater droplets teeteringon the

tips of leaves, petals and feathers, they're all
attractiveways to addbokeh, depth and
detail to your close-up images. You’ll need
amacro lens, such as theaF-sMicro-
nikkor105mmf/2.8G, or a standard lens
with extension tubes if you’re on abudget.
You’ll need adequate light so amacro Led
or ringflash canbe advantageous, otherwise
position yourself by awindow. if outdoors,
look for backlighting to create beautiful
bokehout of surroundingdewdrops anduse
a reflector to illuminate the subjectmatter.
Control your autofocus by selecting
single-point aF topinpoint andcompose a
single droplet aswell as use amid-aperture
to retain depth-of-field.due to their
three-dimensional shape, droplets need at
least f/5.6 tobe in focus at close range.
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Theperfectway
toaddnewskills!
TheNikonSchoolat thenewNikonCentre
ofExcellence incentral Londonoffersa
wide rangeofphotographycoursesand

workshops.Whynot treatyourselforsomeone
you love toaNikonvoucherthatcanbeused

at theNikonSchool. Forfurtherdetails,
visit:www.nikon.co.uk/training

Water



6
Oilandwater

Apparently oil andwater don’tmix, butwedisagree.
Theymight be immiscible liquids, butwhen it comes to

photographyopposites canbequite attractive. Ideally you’ll
need amacro lens, such as theAF-SMicro-NIKKOR60mm
f/2.8G, but a standard lens such as theAF-S 50mmf/1.8with
extension tubes is a goodalternative. You’ll need a clear glass
dish,water and somevegetable oil. If youwant to add an

injectionof colour, try placing colouredpaper under thedish
andelevating thedish about a foot above toput somedistance

between the two. Youmayneed touse LiveViewor to
manually focus as the imagewill be low in contrast. A tripod

with a centre column that can set up in a horizontal
position canhelp. For your lighting, use anoff-
camera flashor desk lampand it’sworth playing

aroundwith depth-of-field, too, for
different effects. Seepage36 for a

full tutorial onhow todo it.
IMAGe: jORdANbuTTeRS



8RefractionWeall knowabout
using reflections in photography, but
what about refraction? It’s a curious

technique that canworkwith any
transparent spherical object– aglass ball,
glass ofwater or even a tinywater droplet.
Light bends through the sphere, inverting the
imagebehind it so, buildingonour droplets
idea (number 5), but insteadof looking to
eliminate reflections in thewater, place
another flower behind thedroplet and
capture the imagewithin it. Amacro lens is
essential if focusingonwater droplets, but a
standard lens canbeused if youwanted to
try placingdropsofwater on a sheet of glass
above colourful subjects such as Skittles, or
using this techniquewith your high-speed
water-dropphotography. Youcan also
capture refracted images using just glasses
ofwater andpiecesof colouredpaper, too!
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7Abstractpuddle reflections
Post-rainfall is the perfect time for some
funpictures. Look for unevenground,

such as dips before a curb,wherewater
gathers and look around for interesting
subjects thatmight be reflected. Landmarks,
buildings, lights andpeople allmakegood
subjects. A cloudyday is ideal to reduceglare
off thepuddle’s surface, but otherwise avoid
shootingwhen thewater is in direct sunlight
to capture a blue sky.get low to theground
to split the scenebetween the reflection and
the subject andbringbalance to the
composition, or try filling the framewith the
reflection, or including just a little suggestion
of the actual subject that’s reflected– three
very different images fromonepotential
scene.use awide-angle lens such as the
NIkkOrAF-S 35mmf/1.8g, orNIkkOrAF-S
24-70mmf/2.8e to fill the frame, and
single-point AF to focuson thepuddle's
reflectionwith awide aperture.
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9
Longexposures

Movingwater and shutter speeds gohand in hand, and
there are countlessways they canwork together for

different effects– a favourite beingmistywater. The key is to
use a shutter speed as slowas yourDSLRwill allowbefore it
starts to blow-out thehighlights, atwhichpoint you’ll have to

introduce aNeutral Density filter. Dependingon the speedof the
water’smovement and the light levels, youmaybe able to create
the effect using a shutter speedof ten to 20 secondsbut if the
ambient light is toobright, you'll needfiltration. The Lee Filters
Little Stopper andBig Stopper orHiTechPro StopND10are
great for this typeof effect as they extend your exposure by
x600and x1000, respectively. You’ll need a solid tripod, a
wide-angle lens and a remote release for this technique

as the slightestmovementwill blur the image. It’s
worth noting that you’ll need tomanually
calculate your exposure todial in usingBulb

modeandalso compose your image
before applying theNDfilter.

IMAGE: RoSSHoDDINoTT
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11Wonderfulwaves
Thepowerof theocean is
immense and sometimes this

canbedilutedby including surrounding
landscape, souse a telezoom in the
regionof 200mmto600mmtoget a
close-upof crashingwaves as they curl
or peak toproducepowerful abstract
images. A long lens is vital for getting
somewhat parallel to the curls from the
shore and a fast lenswill let youmake the
most of thegoldenhours. Youwillwant
to avoid cloudydays as they'll leave the
water voidof any colour, so aim for the
earlymorning andevening. Shoot in
continuousburstmodeas everywave
will behavedifferently and you'll improve
your chancesof capturing theperfect
moment. Playwith shutter speeds, too, as
the slightest changehas ahuge impact.
Try panningwhile using a slow shutter
speedor a fast shutter speed to freeze the
drama inmid-air belowbrooding clouds.

10WaterfallsWispywaterfalls are beautiful but sometimes youwant to capture
texture too so take time to experimentwith exposures andfiltration– if you’re in a
woodland youmayevenfindfiltration isn’t necessary given the lower light levels.

Dependingon the speed anddensity of the fallingwater, youmaynot need to keep the shutter
speedopen for very long. For a gentlewaterfall try a shutter speedbetweenone and ten
seconds; 0.5 seconds to two seconds is enough forwaterfalls in heavier flow.Opt for a
wide-angle zoomandhave a two-stopNDfilter to hand to extend the exposure, if necessary.
Set your camera tomanualmodeand select a small aperture for depth-of-field. It’sworth
looking for foreground interest anddifferent angles to shoot from too to strengthen your
composition, so take time towalk around thewaterfall insteadof shooting theobvious.
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Keepyourkitdry!

Waterandelectronics are far fromtheperfectpairbutNikonhasgonea
longwaytoprotecting its gear fromthe rain.Ofcourse ifyouplan to
submergeyourcameraorwade in thewater,we’d recommendusingan
underwaterhousing,but forshooting inwetweatheroronacoastline
Nikon’sD7200has impressiveenvironmental sealing, asdoes theD610
andD750.There’snopointhavingagreatDSLR, though, ifyour lens is
leakysobesure that it too isweather-resistant like theAF-S50mmf/1.8
and55-300mmf/4-5.6VR.Nocameraor lens is completelywatertight,
soalways takeextraprecautions tonotexposeyourgearunnecessarily.

Water
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12Wildlife onwater "Theway
light andcolour reflect off the
surfaceof lakes andponds can

make your images lookmoredynamic. The
key is to get close to the surface andnotice
how the reflections change the lower you
drop.When shootingwith a telephoto lens,
a large aperture such as f/2.8will blur the
backgroundandhelp the subject pop from
the frame. For this image, Iwas shooting
fromaboat onGreece’s LakeKerkini and I
used aNikonD810withwide-angle lens
(NIKKorAF-S 18-35mmf/4G) to include the
environment. I held the cameraover the
edgeof theboat and low to thewaterwith
onehandwhile directing adiffused
off-camera flash in thedirectionof the
DalmatianPelicanwith theother.
Underexposurewasused to emphasis the
dark andmoodyconditions and theflash
helped thepelicanpop from the image.
Had the surfacebeen still, wewouldhave
had amirror imagebut, in this case, the
ripples in thewater helpedcreate interesting
patterns in themurkywater below thebird.”

RichardPeters
Wildlifeexpert

ProtipwithNikon

CHrIS TroCH/SHUTTerSToCK
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Dorset
Dreams
Dorset
Dreams
Dorset

FOLLOWING THE LAUNCH OF HIS FIRST PHOTO GUIDEBOOK, PHOTOGRAPHING DORSET, PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPE PHOTOGRAPHING DORSET, PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPE PHOTOGRAPHING DORSET
PHOTOGRAPHER MARK BAUER TELLS JORDAN BUTTERS ALL ABOUT THE BEAUTIFUL REGION THAT HE CALLS HOME 
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It’snotthefirst timewe’vesaid it,
anditwon’tbethelast,buttheUK
undoubtedlyplayshost tosomeofthe
mostbeautiful,dramaticandvaried

landscapesanywhere intheworld.From
ruggedrockycoastlinesbatteredbythe
wavestoserenevalleysfilledwithswirling
mist, snow-cappedmountainsthatreach
intothecloudsandrollinghillspeppered
withcolourfulwildflowers,GreatBritain
truly isa landscapephotographer’s
playground.What’smore,whateveryour
preferredtypeofscenery, there isboundto
besomethingwithinafewhoursdriveaway.
If,however,youwant tovisit a locality

thatguaranteesawidevarietyof incredible
landscapes forphotography, thenthereare
fewareas thatcanbetter thesouthwestern
countyofDorset.FromtheJurassicCoast to
Purbeck,CorfeCastleandall inbetween,
Dorsethasbeenfascinating landscape
photographers foras longas therehavebeen
cameras. It’salsoapartof theworld thathas
capturedtheheartand imaginationof
leading landscapephotographerandDigital
SLRPhotographycontributorMarkBauer,
and is thesubjectofhis latestbook:
PhotographingDorset.
“I’mnotfromtheareaoriginally,butIfirst

cametoDorset in1989beforemovingaway
andthenresettlingherein1996.Iwasan
englishteacheratthetimeandmovedhere
forwork.It’ssuchabeautifulareathatI
startedphotographingit inmysparetime.
eventuallyI foundmyselfsellingimages,
havingimagespublishedmoreregularlyand
doingmoreandmorephotographywork.I
cutbackonteachinguntil Iwasabletomake
thejumptobeingafull-timephotographer.”
so,whatmakesDorset suchan incredible

locationfor landscapephotographers?“It

MarkBauer

hasgotsomeof thecountry’smost iconic
locations,”explainsMark.“TheJurassic
Coast isworld famous;youhaveplaces like
DurdleDoor,which is instantlyrecognisable
and is featured inpublicationsall the time.
head inlandandthere is thebeautifulCorfe
Castle, too,which isastunningsightatany
timebutphenomenallyatmospheric in the
rightconditions.We’vegothardy-esque
rollinghills, strikingwoodlandsandvery
dramaticcoastlinesboastinguniquefeatures
suchas thechalkstacksofoldharryRocks
andthe limestone ledgesofKimmeridge
Bay.Thelandscapes inDorsetwere
definitelyabig inspiration formetotakeup
photographyinthefirstplace.”
PhotographingDorset isactuallyMark’s

fifthbook,however it'shisfirstphoto

locationguide,havingpreviouslypublished
twocoffee-tablebooksaswellas two
techniquebooksalongsidefellowDigitalSLR
PhotographycontributorRosshoddinott.
It’sanideathathe’sbeenplayingwithinhis
mindforagoodfewyearsnow:“I’vebeen
photographingDorset fora longtime,and
knowthecountyreallywell. I’dactually
thoughtofdoingasimilarbookanumberof
yearsago,but I thoughttherewouldn'tbe
muchofamarket for itat thetimesoI
shelvedtheidea.ThenIsawthatthe
publisher, fotoVUe,publishedasimilarbook
ontheLakeDistrict. Icontactedthemto

1)ThesunrisesthroughDurdleDoor'sarchinmid-winter.
2)MidsummersunriseatKnowltonChurch,EastDorset.
3)Acolourfulwintersunsetfromthewesternedgeof
DancingLedge, thesiteofanoldquarryonthePurbeckcoast.

MarkBauer

1
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Thelandscapes
hereweredefinitely
abiginspirationin
takingupphotography
inthefirstplace
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see if theywereinterestedinaDorsetbook
andtheytookmeuponit. Inthetimesince
I'doriginallydismissedtheidea, the interest
inphotographyhasboomedandIthink
there isaverygoodmarket forthis typeof
photographic locationguide-stylebook.”
Aswellasofferingahugeamountof

locationinspiration,aswellasstunning
accompanyingimages,PhotographingDorset
packsinawealthof informationforthekeen
landscapephotographer.Markhasshared
knowledgehe'sgainedthroughyearsof
photographingthecountytounveil thebest
placestogo,howtogetthere,whentovisit
andwhattoshoot. It’sadepthof information
thatcanonlybegarneredbysomeoneliving,
workingandbreathingDorset landscapes
day-in,day-outand,ifyou’replanninga
visit totheregionwithyourcamerakit in
tow,thenit’stheperfectguide.“Toproducea
booklikethisyouneedtoknowanareaquite
intimately,andthattakesalongtime.Having
suchafamiliaritywiththeareacutdownon
theresearchthatwasneededforthebook,

andIwasabletousealotof imagesfrommy
librarytoillustratetheseclassic locations.But
thenIalsohadtogoout,discoverandshoot
locationsthatIhadn'tshotbeforeforone
reasonoranother,orI felt Ididn’thavestrong
enoughimagesfor.Thattooksometimeas
therearecertainlocationsthatyouhaveto
shootatcertaintimesoftheyeartocapturein
therightlight,orattheirbest.Onandoff,the
booktookmearoundayeartoputtogether,
workinginburstsandinbetweenshooting

andteachingworkshops.It’snotaprojectI’d
considertakingonforanyotherregion–the
amountofresearchnecessarytobeableto
providethelevelof informationonaregion
I’mnotsofamiliarwithwouldbeimpossible
tofitinaroundothercommitments”
PhotographingDorsetprovides thesortof

informationthatMark likes toarmhimself
withbeforesettingoffforanewlocation.
Althoughhe’skeentopointout thatwhile
thebookoffersphotographersall they’ll
needtomakethemostof thesewell-known
photospots,youwon’tfindinstructions for
where toplonkyour tripodandhowto
frameyour imageswhenyouget there.Mark
believes thatphotographersshouldalways
exercise theircreativityandtryto think
outsideof theboundariesofwhat’sbeen
shotbefore.“It’sa trickybalancewhenI’m
preparingtophotographanewlocation,”
heexplains.“Sometimes I’lldo it the
old-fashionedwayanddriveorwalkaround
looking for landscapes toshoot,or I’ll ask
photographers familiarwiththearea for
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1)CuttMillatSturminsterNewtonisusuallyasummersunrise
location,butcanworkinwinterwiththerightcomposition.
2)ThechalkstacksofOldHarryRocksonthePurbeckcoast.
3)ThesunrisingaroundtheheadlandatChurchOpeCove.
4)Colmer'sHillmakesforagreatsubjectonamistymorning.

Therearelocations
thatyouhavetoshootat
certaintimesoftheyearto
capturethemintheright
light,orattheirbest

2

3 4



advice.A littlebitof 'Googling' isgoodtoo
–I’lluseGoogleMapsandapps likeThe
Photographer’sEphemeris toseewhere the
lightwillbeatcertain timesof theyearor
day. I trynot toget toocaughtup in looking
atwhat’salreadybeenshotata locationas it
can interferewithmyowncreativity;you
cangetaparticularviewpointstuck inyour
mind. Itcanbeuseful,however, to lookat
others' images to judgea location’spotential
tomakesure that it's thekindofplaceyou
respondtowell.We’realldifferentandweall
likeslightlydifferent things–youcandropa
bunchofphotographers in thesamelocation
andsomewill absolutely love itwhileothers
won’tbe inspiredatall.”
Andthenthereare theDorset landscape

viewpoints thatareso iconic that it’soften
hardtoavoidshootingthesameclassic (or
somewouldcall themcliché)compositions
–afterall, they’repopular forareason,
aren’t they?Markadmits that this is
sometimes thecase,but italwayspays to
looka littlebitharder for theunique:“In
someplaces therereallyareonlyoneor two
waystoshoot themsuccessfully. I thinkyou
havetoaccept thatperhapsyou’renotgoing
tofindthatstunning,originalcomposition
youhopedfor.Whatyouhavetodo is
approachthepicture thebestwayyoucan:
theseviewshavebeencapturedtimeand
timeagain, soyouhavetofindsomething
special tosetyour imageapart, suchas
amazing lightora twistoncomposition.”
Markcontinues:“Oftenyou'll get to these

famous locations,however,andfindthat
actually there'sa lotmoreto themthanthe
classic shotsyou’veseen.Oneexample is
KimmeridgeBay–you’vegot the iconic
compositionof themain ledge looking
towardsClavell'sTowerthatpeoplegothere
specifically toshoot,butactually there’s so
muchmoretosee there.Aroundthecorner
therearewonderfulviewsthatyouhardly
everseeanyonephotograph.Youonlyfind
themifyougotherewithanopenmind.”
This leadsMarkontothe light-hearted

topicofwhathecalls ‘collectors’ in the

asmodels togoandcreateyourownimages.
Hopefullypeople thenmoveontodevelop
theirownstyleandvision.However there
seemstobeatrendfora trainspotter-style
of landscapephotographynow,too.Youcan
tell the typewhenyouhear themsayalong
the linesof: ‘right, I'vegot that shot’ rather
than‘I’veshot that location’. It’sas if they’re
tickingoffatrain they'veseen. It’sastrange
butquiteamusingapproachto landscape
photographyIguess.”
Althoughhe’saboutto jumpstraight into

anotherpublicationthathe’scoauthoring
withRossHoddinott,Marktellsmethat,
aswiththevastmajorityofpublished
photographers,hedoesn’treallyenjoythe
book-writingprocess,buthe’spleasedthat
PhotographingDorset isnowfinishedandout
there.“IknowalotofpeoplethatwriteandI
don’tknowanywhosaythey'reanatural
writer.Tobeperfectlyhonest it isaslogfor
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2)Swanage:Partlybecause I’m lazyand it’s
onmydoorstep,butalsobecause it’s a fantastic
place–both theoldpierand thebeacharegreat
photographicsubjects.There’sa limitednumber
ofcompositionsyoucangetbutyoucanalways
findsomething justa littlebitdifferent.

3)KimmeridgeBay: I’vebeenshooting
Kimmeridge forabout25yearsnowand I’mstill
findingnewangles.Thegreat thingabout the
coast is that it’s inconstantchange.Rocksget
washeduporwashedawayandthingsget
coveredwithsandorrevealedbythe tide.

4)HodHill:This is aplace that’s a littlebit
under-photographed,and ifyoudon'tget the
rightconditions it canbea realchallenge.But if
there’sniceside-lighting,withagoodskyormist
in thevalley, it looksamazing. Ivisitedover
Christmaswhenwehadfantastic frostandmist
and Igota lotof images Iwas reallypleasedwith.

5)Winspit&Seacombe:Thispairof
coveson thePurbeckcoastareoldquarries,
andare ruggedanddramatic.They’rebeautiful
places,butoneofthe reasons I like themis that
youdon’tfindmanyphotographers there.
You’veaverygoodchanceofhaving theplace to
yourself,which Ifindenhances theexperience.

1)CorfeCastle: In the rightconditionsona
mistymorning it’s anamazingplace.Thatairof
mysteryandromance fromaruinedcastleona
hilltop, surroundedbyfog, ishard tobeat. I’ve
takengoodnessknowshowmanyphotographs
of itovertheyears,but I still getdrawnto it.

Mark’sDorsetTopFive

1)SunsetoveragloriousopiumpoppyfieldnearDurweston.
2)ASeptembersunsetatClavell'sPier,Kimmeridge.The
rocksoftheoldstonepierhaveafabuloustexturewhenwet.
3)TheBanjoJettyinSwanageasthesunsets inwinter.

book’s introduction.Hedescribes tome
ararebreedofphotographer thathe’s
encounteredout in thefield–onethat
revisitswell-knownlocationsand,more
specifically,exactcompositions,one-by-
one,andcaptures theirownversionof it:
“Formostphotographers the ‘collector’
mentality isanatural stageofdevelopment.
Whenyoufirstget intophotographyyousee
thesegreat shotsof locations fromother
photographersandyoudosortofuse them

1

2



me,”herevealshonestly.“Howeverthere isa
certainsatisfactionwhenyouputsomething
togetherthatreadswellandthatyou’re
pleasedwith.Earlysalesfigures forthebook
havebeenencouragingtoo,sothat’sgood.
Ultimately, though, I’dratherbeoutdoorson
ahill somewhere,enjoyingthefreshair.My
lovefor landscapephotographyisn’t
necessarilyderivedfromnailingthefinal
results,althoughthat is important. I just love
theprocessofbeingoutside inabeautiful
location,preferablybymyself (althoughthat
seemstohappenless frequentlynowwiththe
workshopsIoffer),withmycamerainhand.
Isupposephotographyismyownwayof
interactingwiththeworldandbeingableto
appreciate it.That’swhatreallymotivatesme
todowhatI lovetodo.”
AndwiththestunningDorsetcoastlineon

hisdoorstep,whatbetterplace tobe?
PhotographingDorset is available for£23.95at
www.fotovue.com.DigitalSLRPhotography readers
canclaimanexclusivediscountof20%usingthecode
'DSLR'at thewebsite'scheckout.ToseemoreofMark
Bauer’swork,visit:www.markbauerphotography.com
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Oftenyou’llgetto
thesefamouslocations,
however,andfindthat

actuallythere’salotmore
tothemthantheclassic

shotsyou’veseen
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NIKONHASANNOUNCED theD7500, its
latest enthusiast-levelDSLR. This feature-
packedmodel is aimedat those looking
for high imagequality andconnectivity
and sports a great pedigree,with several
features handeddown from the
highly-ratedAPS-Cflagship, theD500.
It boasts the same20.9-megapixel APS-C
(DX-format)CMOSsensor, features the
powerful EXPEED5 imageprocessor and
offers the ridiculously highmaximum ISO
ratingof 1640000! Themetering system
is handedby a 180,000-pixel RGB sensor
andanAdvancedSceneRecognition
system,while videographers can shoot
movies at resolutions as high as4K/UHD
movieswhile benefitting from in-camera
ElectronicVibrationReduction to counter the effects
of unwantedcameramovement.The3.2inLCDmonitorhasa922,000-dot resolution
touchscreenandsitsona tiltingplatform,while theviewfinderprovides 100%framecoverage.
Thebuilt-inflash is thefirstonaNikonDSLR tosupport radio-controlledAdvancedWireless
Lighting,while thecameraalsooffersWi-Fi andBluetooth.TheD7500also features the51-point
AFsystemthatworks sowellon theD500andcanshootateight frames-per-second,making it a
viableoption for sports andwildlifephotographers. TheD7500will beavailable towards theend
ofJuneandwill cost£1,300body-only,or£1,600with18-140mmzoom.www.nikon.co.uk

NIKOND7500DUESOON LEEFILTERSDELUXEKIT
Asall dedicatedoutdoor

photographers know,filters are an
essential accessory for shooting

stunning landscapes. LeeFilters, the
favouritebrandof enthusiasts and
professionals, has announced the
(£605) 100mmDeluxefilter kit. It

contains fivefilters, aswell as afilter
holder that comes readyassembled

with twoslots anda 105mmaccessory
ringattached forholdingapolariser.
Thefivefilters includedwith the
Deluxekit are as follows: the

LandscapePolariser,whichaddsa
subtlewarmtoneaswell aspolarising
the scene; theBigStopper ten-stop

ND;a0.9ND (three-stop) hard
graduatedfilter and the0.6ND

(two-stop) and1.2ND (four-stop)
mediumgraduatedfilters. TheDeluxe

kit represents an£80savingover
buyingeach item individually and is
availablenow.Pleasenote that thekit
doesnot includeanadaptor ring,
whichmustbebought separately.

www.leefilters.com

SONYCLAIMS ITS latest full-frameprofessionalmirrorlessmodel,
theA9, is revolutionary and 'offers a level of imagingperformance

that is simplyunmatchedbyanycameraever created–
mirrorless, SLRorotherwise'. It boasts theworld's first full-frame

stackedCMOSsensor,with a resolutionof 24.2-millionpixels anda
BIONZX imagingengine that canprocessdata at up to 120x faster

thanpreviousSony full-framemodels. It can shoot at up to
20 frames-per-secondwithnoviewfinderblackout and thebuffer

canhandle sequencesofup to241Raw/362JPEG images. The
autofocus systemusesa staggering693phase-detectionAFpoints
that cover around93%of the image frameandcomputes60AF/AE
trackingcalculationsper second. TheA9 features a vibration-free,

fully-electronic anti-distortion shutter that has a silent actionand top
speedof 1/32000sec. If you'reworriedall this powerwill comeat the
costof energyconsumption, fearnot, its Zbatteryhasover twice the

capacityof currentmodels. TheA9alsoboasts4Kvideo, has a top
ISO ratingof 204800,dual SDslots andanEthernet socket. If this

incredible specificationmakes youwantone, you'll need towait until
June for availability. Start saving, as itwill cost around£4,500.

Coming inJuly is the (£2,500) FE 100-400mmf/4.5-5.6GMOSS
super-telephotozoom,whichuses22 lenselements in 16groupsand
becomes theflagshipof its prestigiousGMaster series.www.sony.co.uk

‘REVOLUTIONARY’A9FROMSONY

MACROLITELENS
FROMCANON
Canon alreadyhas a number
ofexcellent macro optics in
its range but this model, for
itsAPS-C DSLRs, is the first
with a built-in macro light.The
(£400) EF-S 35mm f/2.8 Macro IS
STM has two thin ringlights on the front of
its barrel,which can be used individuallyor
togetherand at different powersettings for
creative effect.The lens boasts 1:1 (life-size)
magnification, a minimum focus of30cm and
an optical image stabiliserwith hybrid IS. It is
available this month.www.canon.co.uk

INBRIEF...

NITROHEAD
Manfrotto'sNitrotechN8uses
Nitrogenpistontechnologyto
providetheultimateinfluid
actionandprecise,
continuouscounterbalance.
Ideal forvideographersor
wildlife/actionphotography, its
variablefluidityfunctiononbothpanandtilt
allowsjudder-freemovement,precisecontroland
balancewithatelephotolensorvideocameraand
cantakeloadsupto8kg.www.manfrotto.co.uk

(£400) EF-S 35mm f/2.8 Macro IS 

ROTOLIGHT’SLOCATIONLIGHT
RotolighthasannounceddetailsoftheAEOS,aslimlinebi-colour,

locationLEDlight.Weighingunder1.5kgandonly1cmthick, the
energy-efficientAEOScandeliverapowerfuloutputof5,750Lux

(at threefeet) foroverthreehoursatfullpower.Thedesignincludes
aluminiumhandlestoallowusersto'workthelight'andaproball
headthatgives360°rotationand200°tiltwhenmounted.AEOS

featuresdualcontrolsforbrightness,andadjustablecolours.
Itcomesasstandardwithafullsetoffilters; twodiffusionfilters,a

cosmeticpeachskintonediffusionto‘warm’thesubject,anda
magentafilter,aswellasAC/DCpowersupplyandballhead.Afull

rangeofoptionalaccessorieswillalsobeavailable.Noreleasedate
orpricefortheAEOShasbeenconfirmed.www.rotolight.com



A
NUMBER OF excellent models have
seen a revival for Pentax over the last
couple of years. Its highly-impressive
medium-format 645Z and the K-1, its

first full-frame DSLR, proved that this historic
camera brand still has plenty of innovation,
expertise and resource at its disposal. Until
the arrival of these two models, Pentax's
DSLRs were based around APS-C sensors,
with a line-up ranging from the budget KS-2
to the better specified K-70, and K-3 II, which
this new model replaces. It's a small range
compared to the likes of Canon and Nikon,
but each model has proven more than good
enough to compete against similarly-priced
models from its key rivals.

Priced at £1,100 body-only, the KP sits at
the upper end of the APS-C sector, where it
faces very strong competition from several
capable enthusiast-level DSLRs, including
the Canon EOS 7D Mk II and Nikon D7200, as
well as highly impressive mirrorless models
like the Fujifilm X-T20, tested last month.

The design of the KP bears several
similarities to the flagship K-1, in particular
the large, protruding pentaprism and some
of the controls. Its body is far more compact,
similar in size to the likes of the Canon EOS
760D, which only serves to make the large
pentaprism even more dominant. Pentax
likes to offer something different when it
comes to its products' design and the KP is
no exception, being supplied with three
handgrips of differing sizes. Removed and
attached quickly via the supplied allen key, it's
a neat way of allowing you to use whichever
provides you with the best balance – small
hands can select the largest grip, big hands
the smallest or the average size can plump
for the mid-sized grip. An optional battery

grip that attaches to the camera's base is
also available. The camera body utilises
magnesium alloy, is weatherproof and feels
very tough indeed – you certainly
won't feel short of confidence
having to use this in rain or
extreme temperatures.

The control layout takes a
little getting used to. While the
set-up of buttons and four-way
control on the rear is relatively
conventional, the top-plate is less
so. The chunky exposure mode dial on
the left provides easy access to an extensive
range of shooting modes, while on the right
top-side, another large dial offers access to
custom modes, with a lever selecting
standard camera mode, LiveView or video.
Most cameras have one input dial, or if you're
lucky two, but the KP has three, found on the
top, front and rear of the camera's right side.
This, along with a number of customisable
buttons, ensures users can gear up the
camera to work how they prefer.

The large pentaprism helps provide a very
bright screen with 100% coverage and
excellent 0.95x magnification. Exposure
information is displayed along the bottom
in large green digits and icons. The 3in LCD
monitor uses a 921,000-dot screen that
provides a sharp display and colourful info/
menu screens. There is no touchscreen
facility, but it is housed on a tilting platform.

The KP uses a new 24.32-million pixel
APS-C sensor, with no anti-aliasing filter so
as to maximise image sharpness. It works
with the PRIME IV imaging engine to provide
an ISO range that reaches a mind-blowing
819200 and while it can shoot video at Full
HD, it lacks a 4K capability.

The Pentax KP, like other models in the
range, sits the image sensor on a five-axis
image stabilisation platform, with a claimed
benefit of five stops, therefore allowing this
feature to work with any lens used with the
camera. The Shake Reduction (SR II) system
also works with a feature called Pixel Shift
resolution, which captures four images of
the same scene, shifting the sensor by one
pixel for each image, then combining all four
together. As full colour information is
obtained for each pixel, images in theory will
have more accurate colour reproduction as
well as more detail.

The KP's autofocus system is the same as
that found in the outgoing K-3 II and uses 27
points, with 25 cross-type sensors arranged
evenly in five rows of five in the central area
of the frame. Along with having all AF points
active or just one, users can engage a group

Gear/Mid-rangedigitalSLR

FollowingonfromtheflagshipK-1,
Pentax’sfirst full-frameDSLR,comes

this24-megapixelAPS-Cmodel
boastinganextensivesetoffeatures

Test:DANIEL LEZANO

SPECIFICATIONS
GuidePrice:£1,099body-only

Imagesensor:APS-CCMOSIII (23.5x15.6mm)
Resolution:24.32-megapixels

Maximumimageresolution:6016x4000pixels
AFsystem:27-pointAF(25cross-typesensors)
Meteringsystem:86,000-pixelRGBsensor

Meteringmodes:Multi-zone,spot&centre-weighted
ISOrange: ISO100-819200plusAuto

Shutterspeeds:1/6000sec-30seconds&Bulb
Framerate:Sevenframes-per-second

Storage:SD(SDHC/XC)
Size:131.5x101x76mm

Weight:703g(includingbattery&card)
Website:www.pentax.co.uk
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grip that attaches to the camera's base is 
also available. The camera body utilises 

Mid-range digital SLR

TheweatherproofPentaxKPisacompact
DSLR,withalargepentaprismgivingitavery
top-heavylook. It issuppliedwithachoiceof
threehandgripsandisavailableinblackorsilver.

PENTAXKP

magnesium alloy, is weatherproof and feels 
very tough indeed – you certainly 

conventional, the top-plate is less 
so. The chunky exposure mode dial on 
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range of shooting modes, while on the right 
top-side, another large dial off ers access to 
custom modes, with a lever selecting 
standard camera mode, LiveView or video. 
Most cameras have one input dial, or if you're 
lucky two, but the KP has three, found on the 

also available. The camera body utilises 



Handling 18/20

Easeofuse 17/20

Features 18/20

Performance 18/20

Value 17/20

Overall 88/100

ofnine formoreprecisemulti-pointAFor
engageFaceDetectionAF.

Likeothermodels in the range, theKP
offers additional exposuremodescompared
to thenorm, suchasSV (sensitivity value),
whichallowsyou to select the ISO,with the
camera takingcareof aperture and shutter
speeds. Themetering system,basedaround
an85,000-pixel sensor, gives achoiceof
multi-zone, spotor centre-weighted.

Other features arepar for thecourseona
mid-rangemodel. An integral flashcanbe
poppedupandusedwitha rangeofflash
modes that canalsobeapplied toanexternal
unit.Wi-FiworkswithPentax's ImageSync
app toallow remotecontrol of thecameraor
for imagebrowsing. Plus, aswell as the
mechanical shutterwith a top speedof
1/6000sec, anelectronic shutterwith top
speedof 1/24000sec is available.

ThePentaxKPputs in agoodall-round

performance. Themulti-zonepattern is
accurate, but likeothers struggleswith
backlighting,while theAutoWhiteBalance
mode, image sharpness andcolour
reproductionareexcellent. Set toAF.S,
autofocus locksquicklyon the subject,with
littleornohunting.ContinuousAF isn't as
reliable,with ahit rate that doesn'tmatch the
bestof its rivals.Unless you shootwildlifeor
action, this shouldn't beaproblem.Noise is
handledbrilliantly, so feel free to rackup the
ISOashighas3200should youneed to.

Onenegativeof thePentaxKP is its battery
– it uses the sameD-Li109cell usedby some
otherPentaxmodels. Thismanagesabout
400or so shotsper charge,which falls short
of rivals.Not suchabigdeal on short shoots,
but for longer excursions a sparebatteryor a
rechargingpointwill be required.

Overall, thePentaxKP represents another
strongproposition for enthusiasts.

ThePentaxKPhasa lot tooffer,
withacompactbody,excellent
levelofcustomisationandwide
rangeof features. Itsperformance
is strong tooacross theboard,withonly its
continuousAFandbattery lifegoingagainst
it. Theultra-high819200 ISOrating is an
interestingpointandwhile theKP'snoise
capabilitiesarefirst-rate,we'davoidgoing
anywherenearashigh.Wellwortha look.

VERDICT

CLOSESTRIVALS
• FUJIFILMX-T20:Weratedthis lastmonthas
thebestcamerawe'vetestedthisyear.This
£800,24-megapixelmirrorlessmarvel fromFuji
has itall–greatretro-designappeal,awide
rangeoffeaturesandbrilliantperformance.
• SONYALPHA77II: It'sbeenaroundacouple
ofyearsbutthis£1,000,24.3-millionpixelDSLR
hasplentytooffer, includingfast79-pointAF,
body-integralstabilisationand12fpsdrive.
• NIKOND7200:At£1,100with18-105mm
zoom,this isatemptingbuy, featuringa
24-megapixelAPS-Csensor,Wi-Fi,dualcard
slotsandsuperb51-pointAFin itsarsenal.
• CANONEOS7DMARKII:Thisweatherproof
DSLRoffersa20.2-megapixelresolution,
65-pointAFanddualcardslots (CompactFlash
andSD). It'saformidableperformer,butmore
expensiveat£1,249body-only.
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ACAMERA FORALL SEASONS
Likemanyofitspredecessors, thePentaxKP
boastsadditionalprotectionfromthe
elements. It features67sealsaroundthe
controlbuttons,dials,coversandexterior
joints,whichpreventwaterandfinedust
particles fromenteringthecamera.This
protection isextendedwhenmountingAW
(AllWeather)andWR(WeatherResistant) series
lensesortheweather-resistantD-BG7battery
grip tothebody.ThePentaxKPhasalsobeen
protectedagainst temperatureextremesand is
designedtoworknormallyat temperaturesas
lowas-10°C,althoughaswithallcameras
used insuch lowtemperatures,battery
capacitywillbeseverelyreduced,sopackafew
spares inyourcamerabag.

Exposure:1/125secatf/4(ISO200)



NikonDigital Cameras
Nikon D5 DSLR body..........................................................   £5,085.00Nikon D5 DSLR body..........................................................   £5,085.00
Nikon D810A (Astrophotography) DSLR body....................   £2,890.00Nikon D810A (Astrophotography) DSLR body....................   £2,890.00
Nikon D810 DSLR body......................................................   £2,390.00Nikon D810 DSLR body......................................................   £2,390.00Nikon D810 DSLR body......................................................   £2,390.00
Nikon D810 + MB-D12 Grip Kit...........................................   £2,699.00
Nikon D810 + AF-S 14-24mm f/2.8G ED Nikkor.................   £3,899.00
Nikon D810 + AF-S 24-70mm f/2.8E VR............................. £4,175.00
Nikon D810 + AF-S 14-24mm & 24-70mm f/2.8E VR Kit.....    £5,590.00
Nikon MB-D12 Grip for D810..............................................   £299.00
Nikon D750 DSLR body......................................................  £1,590.00
Nikon D750 + MB-D16 grip Kit............................................  £1,839.00
Nikon D750 + AF-S 24-85mm f/3.5-4.5G ED VR Kit...........   £2,045.00
Nikon D750 + AF-S 24-120mm f/4G ED VR Kit..................   £2,270.00
Nikon D610 DSLR body......................................................  £1,289.00
Nikon D610 + MB-D14 Grip Kit...........................................  £1,349.00
Nikon D610 + AF-S 24-85mm f/3.5-4.5G ED VR Nikkor..... £1,669.00
MB-D14 Grip for D610........................................................  £209.00
Nikon D500 DSLR body......................................................  £1,670.00
Nikon D500 + 16-80mm f/2.8-4E ED..................................  £2,470.00
Nikon MB-D17 grip for D500...............................................  £349.00
Nikon D7200 DSLR body....................................................  £829.00
Nikon D7200 + 18-105mm f/3.5-5.6G VR DX IF-ED Kit..... £999.00
Nikon D7200 + MB-D15 Grip Kit.........................................  £1,045.00
Nikon D7100 DSLR body....................................................  £689.00
Nikon D7100 + MB-D15 Grip Kit.........................................  £869.00
Nikon D7100 + 18-105mm f/3.5-5.6G VR DX IF-ED Kit..... £875.00
Nikon D7100 + 18-140mm f/3.5-5.6G VR DX ED Kit.......... £1,095.00
Nikon D5600 SLR body.......................................................  £649.00 
Nikon D5600 + AF-P 18-55mm f/3.5-5.6G VR DX Kit......... £699.00
Nikon D5600 + AF-S 18-140mm f/3.5-5.6G VR DX ED Kit......  £875.00 
Nikon D5300 DSLR body....................................................  £419.00
Nikon D5300 + AF-P 18-55mm f/3.5-5.6G VR DX Kit.........  £495.00
Nikon D5300 + AF-S 18-140mm f/3.5-5.6G VR DX Kit.......  £665.00
Nikon D3400 DSLR body....................................................  £349.00
Nikon D3400 + AF-P 18-55mm f/3.5-5.6G VR DX Kit.........  £439.00
Nikon D3300 DSLR body....................................................  £279.00
Nikon D3300 + AF-P 18-55mm f/3.5-5.6G VR DX Kit......... £349.00
Nikon Df + AF-S 50mm f/1.8G Special Edition.................... £2,249.00f
Nikon Df  DSLR body, chrome or black fi nish.....................  £1,995.00 f
Nikon Df + AF-S 50mm f/1.8G SPECIAL GOLD Edition.....  £5,000.00f

Nikon 1 System
Nikon 1 V3 10-30mm + Grip Kit.......................................... £795.00
Nikon 1 AW1 + 11-27.5mm f/3.5-5.6................................... £549.00
Nikon 1 AW1 + 11-27.5mm f/3.5-5.6 + 10mm f/2.8.............  £695.00
Nikon 1 J5 + 10-30mm PD Zoom lens, black...................... £345.00
Nikkor VR 6.7-13mm f/3.5-5.6............................................. £375.00
Nikkor VR 10-30mm f/3.5-5.6.............................................. £225.00
Nikkor VR 30-110mm f/3.8-5.6............................................ £179.00
1 Nikkor VR 70-300mm f/4.5-5.6......................................... £745.00
1 Nikkor AW 10mm f/2.8...................................................... £245.00
1 Nikkor 10mm f/2.8............................................................ £179.00
1 Nikkor 18.5mm f/1.8......................................................... £145.00
1 Nikkor 32mm f/1.2............................................................  £599.00
1 Nikkor VR 10-100mm f/4.5-5.6 PD-Zoom........................ £529.00
Nikon SB-N7 Speedlight..................................................... £119.00
Nikon GP-N100 GPS Unit................................................... £99.00
Mount adapter FT1.............................................................. £199.00

AF-S & AF DXNikkor Lenses
10.5mm f/2.8G AF DX ED Fisheye..................................... £569.00
AF-S 35mm f/1.8G DX........................................................ £165.00
AF-S 10-24mm f/3.5-4.5G IF-ED DX..................................  £709.00
AF-S 12-24mm f/4G IF-ED DX...........................................  £939.00
AF-S 16-80mm f/2.8-4E ED VR DX....................................  £839.00
AF-S 16-85mm f/3.5-5.6G ED VR DX.................................  £539.00
AF-S 17-55mm f/2.8G DX IF-ED........................................  £1,275.00
AF-P 18-55mm f/3.5-5.6G VR DX.......................................   £199.00
AF-P 18-55mm f/3.5-5.6G DX.............................................     £149.00
AF-S 18-55mm f/3.5-5.6G VRII ED DX...............................  £149.00
AF-S 18-105mm f/3.5-5.6G VR DX IF-ED..........................  £225.00
AF-S 18-140mm f/3.5-5.6G VR DX ED............................... £445.00
AF-S 18-200mm f/3.5-5.6G VR II DX IF-ED.......................  £595.00
AF-S 18-300mm f/3.5-5.6G ED VR DX...............................  £839.00
AF-S 18-300mm f/3.5-6.3G ED VR DX...............................  £575.00
AF-S 55-200mm f/4-5.6G DX ED VR II...............................  £219.00
AF-S 55-300mm f/4.5-5.6G DX VR.....................................  £289.00
AF-P 70-300mm f/4.5-6.3G ED VR DX...............................   £289.00
AF-P 70-300mm f/4.5-6.3G ED DX.....................................   £245.00

AF FXNikkor Lenses
14mm f/2.8D AF ED............................................................  £1,270.0014mm f/2.8D AF ED............................................................  £1,270.0014mm f/2.8D AF ED............................................................  £1,270.0014mm f/2.8D AF ED............................................................  £1,270.00
16mm f/2.8D AF Fisheye....................................................  £649.0016mm f/2.8D AF Fisheye....................................................  £649.0016mm f/2.8D AF Fisheye....................................................  £649.0016mm f/2.8D AF Fisheye....................................................  £649.00
20mm f/2.8D AF..................................................................  £479.0020mm f/2.8D AF..................................................................  £479.0020mm f/2.8D AF..................................................................  £479.0020mm f/2.8D AF..................................................................  £479.00
24mm f/2.8D AF..................................................................  £379.0024mm f/2.8D AF..................................................................  £379.0024mm f/2.8D AF..................................................................  £379.0024mm f/2.8D AF..................................................................  £379.0024mm f/2.8D AF..................................................................  £379.0024mm f/2.8D AF..................................................................  £379.00
28mm f/2.8D AF..................................................................  £249.0028mm f/2.8D AF..................................................................  £249.0028mm f/2.8D AF..................................................................  £249.0028mm f/2.8D AF..................................................................  £249.0028mm f/2.8D AF..................................................................  £249.00
35mm f/2D AF.....................................................................  £265.0035mm f/2D AF.....................................................................  £265.0035mm f/2D AF.....................................................................  £265.0035mm f/2D AF.....................................................................  £265.0035mm f/2D AF.....................................................................  £265.00
50mm f/1.8D AF..................................................................  £109.0050mm f/1.8D AF..................................................................  £109.0050mm f/1.8D AF..................................................................  £109.0050mm f/1.8D AF..................................................................  £109.0050mm f/1.8D AF..................................................................  £109.00
50mm f/1.4D AF..................................................................  £249.0050mm f/1.4D AF..................................................................  £249.0050mm f/1.4D AF..................................................................  £249.0050mm f/1.4D AF..................................................................  £249.0050mm f/1.4D AF..................................................................  £249.00
105mm f/2D AF-DC............................................................  £859.00105mm f/2D AF-DC............................................................  £859.00105mm f/2D AF-DC............................................................  £859.00105mm f/2D AF-DC............................................................  £859.00105mm f/2D AF-DC............................................................  £859.00
135mm f/2D AF-DC............................................................  £1,075.00135mm f/2D AF-DC............................................................  £1,075.00135mm f/2D AF-DC............................................................  £1,075.00135mm f/2D AF-DC............................................................  £1,075.00135mm f/2D AF-DC............................................................  £1,075.00
180mm f2.8D AF IF-ED......................................................  £729.00180mm f2.8D AF IF-ED......................................................  £729.00180mm f2.8D AF IF-ED......................................................  £729.00180mm f2.8D AF IF-ED......................................................  £729.00180mm f2.8D AF IF-ED......................................................  £729.00

AF-S FXSilentWaveNikkorLenses
AF-S 20mm f/1.8G ED........................................................ £635.00AF-S 20mm f/1.8G ED........................................................ £635.00AF-S 20mm f/1.8G ED........................................................ £635.00AF-S 20mm f/1.8G ED........................................................ £635.00AF-S 20mm f/1.8G ED........................................................ £635.00
AF-S 24mm f/1.8G.............................................................. £599.00AF-S 24mm f/1.8G.............................................................. £599.00AF-S 24mm f/1.8G.............................................................. £599.00AF-S 24mm f/1.8G.............................................................. £599.00AF-S 24mm f/1.8G.............................................................. £599.00
AF-S 24mm f/1.4G ED........................................................ £1,775.00AF-S 24mm f/1.4G ED........................................................ £1,775.00AF-S 24mm f/1.4G ED........................................................ £1,775.00AF-S 24mm f/1.4G ED........................................................ £1,775.00AF-S 24mm f/1.4G ED........................................................ £1,775.00
AF-S 28mm f/1.8G.............................................................. £529.00AF-S 28mm f/1.8G.............................................................. £529.00AF-S 28mm f/1.8G.............................................................. £529.00AF-S 28mm f/1.8G.............................................................. £529.00AF-S 28mm f/1.8G.............................................................. £529.00
AF-S 35mm f/1.4G.............................................................. £1,489.00AF-S 35mm f/1.4G.............................................................. £1,489.00AF-S 35mm f/1.4G.............................................................. £1,489.00AF-S 35mm f/1.4G.............................................................. £1,489.00AF-S 35mm f/1.4G.............................................................. £1,489.00
AF-S 35mm f/1.8G ED........................................................ £419.00AF-S 35mm f/1.8G ED........................................................ £419.00AF-S 35mm f/1.8G ED........................................................ £419.00AF-S 35mm f/1.8G ED........................................................ £419.00AF-S 35mm f/1.8G ED........................................................ £419.00
AF-S 50mm f/1.4G IF.......................................................... £369.00AF-S 50mm f/1.4G IF.......................................................... £369.00AF-S 50mm f/1.4G IF.......................................................... £369.00AF-S 50mm f/1.4G IF.......................................................... £369.00AF-S 50mm f/1.4G IF.......................................................... £369.00
AF-S 50mm f/1.8G .............................................................  £179.00AF-S 50mm f/1.8G .............................................................  £179.00AF-S 50mm f/1.8G .............................................................  £179.00AF-S 50mm f/1.8G .............................................................  £179.00AF-S 50mm f/1.8G .............................................................  £179.00
AF-S 58mm f/1.4G.............................................................. £1,339.00AF-S 58mm f/1.4G.............................................................. £1,339.00AF-S 58mm f/1.4G.............................................................. £1,339.00AF-S 58mm f/1.4G.............................................................. £1,339.00AF-S 58mm f/1.4G.............................................................. £1,339.00
AF-S 85mm f/1.8G.............................................................. £419.00AF-S 85mm f/1.8G.............................................................. £419.00AF-S 85mm f/1.8G.............................................................. £419.00AF-S 85mm f/1.8G.............................................................. £419.00AF-S 85mm f/1.8G.............................................................. £419.00
AF-S 85mm f/1.4G.............................................................. £1,325.00AF-S 85mm f/1.4G.............................................................. £1,325.00AF-S 85mm f/1.4G.............................................................. £1,325.00AF-S 85mm f/1.4G.............................................................. £1,325.00AF-S 85mm f/1.4G.............................................................. £1,325.00
AF-S 105mm  f/1.4E ED..................................................... £1,775.00AF-S 105mm  f/1.4E ED..................................................... £1,775.00AF-S 105mm  f/1.4E ED..................................................... £1,775.00AF-S 105mm  f/1.4E ED..................................................... £1,775.00AF-S 105mm  f/1.4E ED..................................................... £1,775.00
AF-S 14-24mm f/2.8G IF-ED.............................................. £1,525.00AF-S 14-24mm f/2.8G IF-ED.............................................. £1,525.00AF-S 14-24mm f/2.8G IF-ED.............................................. £1,525.00AF-S 14-24mm f/2.8G IF-ED.............................................. £1,525.00AF-S 14-24mm f/2.8G IF-ED.............................................. £1,525.00
AF-S 16-35mm f/4G ED VR................................................ £989.00AF-S 16-35mm f/4G ED VR................................................ £989.00AF-S 16-35mm f/4G ED VR................................................ £989.00AF-S 16-35mm f/4G ED VR................................................ £989.00AF-S 16-35mm f/4G ED VR................................................ £989.00
AF-S 17-35mm f/2.8D IF-ED.............................................. £1,490.00AF-S 17-35mm f/2.8D IF-ED.............................................. £1,490.00AF-S 17-35mm f/2.8D IF-ED.............................................. £1,490.00AF-S 17-35mm f/2.8D IF-ED.............................................. £1,490.00AF-S 17-35mm f/2.8D IF-ED.............................................. £1,490.00
AF-S 18-35mm f/3.5-4.5G.................................................. £589.00AF-S 18-35mm f/3.5-4.5G.................................................. £589.00AF-S 18-35mm f/3.5-4.5G.................................................. £589.00AF-S 18-35mm f/3.5-4.5G.................................................. £589.00AF-S 18-35mm f/3.5-4.5G.................................................. £589.00
AF-S 24-70mm f/2.8G IF-ED.............................................. £1,449.00AF-S 24-70mm f/2.8G IF-ED.............................................. £1,449.00AF-S 24-70mm f/2.8G IF-ED.............................................. £1,449.00AF-S 24-70mm f/2.8G IF-ED.............................................. £1,449.00AF-S 24-70mm f/2.8G IF-ED.............................................. £1,449.00
AF-S 24-70mm f/2.8E  ED VR............................................ £1,835.00AF-S 24-70mm f/2.8E  ED VR............................................ £1,835.00AF-S 24-70mm f/2.8E  ED VR............................................ £1,835.00AF-S 24-70mm f/2.8E  ED VR............................................ £1,835.00AF-S 24-70mm f/2.8E  ED VR............................................ £1,835.00
AF-S 24-85mm f/3.5-4.5G ED VR...................................... £419.00AF-S 24-85mm f/3.5-4.5G ED VR...................................... £419.00AF-S 24-85mm f/3.5-4.5G ED VR...................................... £419.00AF-S 24-85mm f/3.5-4.5G ED VR...................................... £419.00AF-S 24-85mm f/3.5-4.5G ED VR...................................... £419.00
AF-S 24-120mm f/4G ED VRII........................................... £919.00AF-S 24-120mm f/4G ED VRII........................................... £919.00AF-S 24-120mm f/4G ED VRII........................................... £919.00AF-S 24-120mm f/4G ED VRII........................................... £919.00AF-S 24-120mm f/4G ED VRII........................................... £919.00
AF-S 28-300mm f/3.5-5.6G ED VR.................................... £769.00AF-S 28-300mm f/3.5-5.6G ED VR.................................... £769.00AF-S 28-300mm f/3.5-5.6G ED VR.................................... £769.00AF-S 28-300mm f/3.5-5.6G ED VR.................................... £769.00AF-S 28-300mm f/3.5-5.6G ED VR.................................... £769.00
AF-S 70–200mm f/2.8E FL ED VR..................................... £2,540.00AF-S 70–200mm f/2.8E FL ED VR..................................... £2,540.00AF-S 70–200mm f/2.8E FL ED VR..................................... £2,540.00AF-S 70–200mm f/2.8E FL ED VR..................................... £2,540.00AF-S 70–200mm f/2.8E FL ED VR..................................... £2,540.00
AF-S 70-200mm f/2.8G VR II IF-ED................................... £1,890.00AF-S 70-200mm f/2.8G VR II IF-ED................................... £1,890.00AF-S 70-200mm f/2.8G VR II IF-ED................................... £1,890.00AF-S 70-200mm f/2.8G VR II IF-ED................................... £1,890.00AF-S 70-200mm f/2.8G VR II IF-ED................................... £1,890.00
AF-S 70-200mm f/4G VR IF-ED......................................... £1,139.00AF-S 70-200mm f/4G VR IF-ED......................................... £1,139.00AF-S 70-200mm f/4G VR IF-ED......................................... £1,139.00AF-S 70-200mm f/4G VR IF-ED......................................... £1,139.00AF-S 70-200mm f/4G VR IF-ED......................................... £1,139.00
AF-S 70-300mm f/4.5-5.6G VR IF-ED................................ £489.00AF-S 70-300mm f/4.5-5.6G VR IF-ED................................ £489.00AF-S 70-300mm f/4.5-5.6G VR IF-ED................................ £489.00AF-S 70-300mm f/4.5-5.6G VR IF-ED................................ £489.00AF-S 70-300mm f/4.5-5.6G VR IF-ED................................ £489.00
AF-S 80-400mm f/4.5-5.6G VRII ED.................................. £2,069.00 AF-S 80-400mm f/4.5-5.6G VRII ED.................................. £2,069.00 AF-S 80-400mm f/4.5-5.6G VRII ED.................................. £2,069.00 AF-S 80-400mm f/4.5-5.6G VRII ED.................................. £2,069.00 AF-S 80-400mm f/4.5-5.6G VRII ED.................................. £2,069.00 
AF-S 200-400mm f/4G VRII IF-ED..................................... £5,790.00AF-S 200-400mm f/4G VRII IF-ED..................................... £5,790.00AF-S 200-400mm f/4G VRII IF-ED..................................... £5,790.00AF-S 200-400mm f/4G VRII IF-ED..................................... £5,790.00AF-S 200-400mm f/4G VRII IF-ED..................................... £5,790.00
AF-S 200-500mm f/5.6E VR ED......................................... £1,135.00AF-S 200-500mm f/5.6E VR ED......................................... £1,135.00AF-S 200-500mm f/5.6E VR ED......................................... £1,135.00AF-S 200-500mm f/5.6E VR ED......................................... £1,135.00AF-S 200-500mm f/5.6E VR ED......................................... £1,135.00
AF-S 200mm f/2G VR II IF-ED........................................... £4,690.00AF-S 200mm f/2G VR II IF-ED........................................... £4,690.00AF-S 200mm f/2G VR II IF-ED........................................... £4,690.00AF-S 200mm f/2G VR II IF-ED........................................... £4,690.00AF-S 200mm f/2G VR II IF-ED........................................... £4,690.00
AF-S 300mm f/4E PF ED VR............................................. £1,439.00AF-S 300mm f/4E PF ED VR............................................. £1,439.00AF-S 300mm f/4E PF ED VR............................................. £1,439.00AF-S 300mm f/4E PF ED VR............................................. £1,439.00AF-S 300mm f/4E PF ED VR............................................. £1,439.00
AF-S 300mm f/2.8G VR II IF-ED........................................ £4,689.00AF-S 300mm f/2.8G VR II IF-ED........................................ £4,689.00AF-S 300mm f/2.8G VR II IF-ED........................................ £4,689.00AF-S 300mm f/2.8G VR II IF-ED........................................ £4,689.00AF-S 300mm f/2.8G VR II IF-ED........................................ £4,689.00
AF-S 400mm f/2.8E VR FL ED........................................... £9,890.00AF-S 400mm f/2.8E VR FL ED........................................... £9,890.00AF-S 400mm f/2.8E VR FL ED........................................... £9,890.00AF-S 400mm f/2.8E VR FL ED........................................... £9,890.00AF-S 400mm f/2.8E VR FL ED........................................... £9,890.00
AF-S 500mm f/4E FL ED VR.............................................. £7,990.00AF-S 500mm f/4E FL ED VR.............................................. £7,990.00AF-S 500mm f/4E FL ED VR.............................................. £7,990.00AF-S 500mm f/4E FL ED VR.............................................. £7,990.00AF-S 500mm f/4E FL ED VR.............................................. £7,990.00
AF-S 600mm f/4E FL ED VR.............................................. £9,635.00AF-S 600mm f/4E FL ED VR.............................................. £9,635.00AF-S 600mm f/4E FL ED VR.............................................. £9,635.00AF-S 600mm f/4E FL ED VR.............................................. £9,635.00AF-S 600mm f/4E FL ED VR.............................................. £9,635.00
AF-S 800mm f/5.6E VR FL ED (inc. TC-800-1.25E ED teleconverter)AF-S 800mm f/5.6E VR FL ED (inc. TC-800-1.25E ED teleconverter)AF-S 800mm f/5.6E VR FL ED (inc. TC-800-1.25E ED teleconverter)AF-S 800mm f/5.6E VR FL ED (inc. TC-800-1.25E ED teleconverter)AF-S 800mm f/5.6E VR FL ED (inc. TC-800-1.25E ED teleconverter)AF-S 800mm f/5.6E VR FL ED (inc. TC-800-1.25E ED teleconverter)
...........................................................................................   £14,390.00...........................................................................................   £14,390.00...........................................................................................   £14,390.00...........................................................................................   £14,390.00...........................................................................................   £14,390.00
TC-14E III 1.4x teleconverter.............................................. £415.00TC-14E III 1.4x teleconverter.............................................. £415.00TC-14E III 1.4x teleconverter.............................................. £415.00TC-14E III 1.4x teleconverter.............................................. £415.00TC-14E III 1.4x teleconverter.............................................. £415.00
TC-17E II 1.7x teleconverter............................................... £335.00TC-17E II 1.7x teleconverter............................................... £335.00TC-17E II 1.7x teleconverter............................................... £335.00TC-17E II 1.7x teleconverter............................................... £335.00TC-17E II 1.7x teleconverter............................................... £335.00
TC-20E III 2x teleconverter................................................. £385.00TC-20E III 2x teleconverter................................................. £385.00TC-20E III 2x teleconverter................................................. £385.00TC-20E III 2x teleconverter................................................. £385.00TC-20E III 2x teleconverter................................................. £385.00

AF & AF-SMicro-Nikkor Lenses
AF-S 40mm f/2.8G DX Micro.............................................. £229.00AF-S 40mm f/2.8G DX Micro.............................................. £229.00AF-S 40mm f/2.8G DX Micro.............................................. £229.00AF-S 40mm f/2.8G DX Micro.............................................. £229.00AF-S 40mm f/2.8G DX Micro.............................................. £229.00
60mm f/2.8D Micro60mm f/2.8D Micro.............................................................  .............................................................  .............................................................  £399.00
AF-S 60mm f/2.8G ED MicroAF-S 60mm f/2.8G ED Micro..............................................  ..............................................  ..............................................  £485.00
AF-S 85mm f/3.5G VR DX IF-ED MicroAF-S 85mm f/3.5G VR DX IF-ED MicroAF-S 85mm f/3.5G VR DX IF-ED Micro.............................  .............................  £429.00
AF-S 105mm f/2.8G AF-S VR Micro IF-EDAF-S 105mm f/2.8G AF-S VR Micro IF-EDAF-S 105mm f/2.8G AF-S VR Micro IF-ED........................  ........................  £729.00
200mm f/4D AF Micro IF-ED200mm f/4D AF Micro IF-ED..............................................  ..............................................  ..............................................  £1,239.00£1,239.00

Nikon Speedlights
SB-5000 Speedlight...........................................................  £459.00SB-5000 Speedlight...........................................................  £459.00SB-5000 Speedlight...........................................................  £459.00SB-5000 Speedlight...........................................................  £459.00SB-5000 Speedlight...........................................................  £459.00
SB-700 Speedlight............................................................. £229.00SB-700 Speedlight............................................................. £229.00SB-700 Speedlight............................................................. £229.00SB-700 Speedlight............................................................. £229.00SB-700 Speedlight............................................................. £229.00
SB-500 Speedlight............................................................. £179.00SB-500 Speedlight............................................................. £179.00SB-500 Speedlight............................................................. £179.00SB-500 Speedlight............................................................. £179.00SB-500 Speedlight............................................................. £179.00
SB-300 Speedlight............................................................. £109.00SB-300 Speedlight............................................................. £109.00SB-300 Speedlight............................................................. £109.00SB-300 Speedlight............................................................. £109.00SB-300 Speedlight............................................................. £109.00
SB-R1C1 Close-Up Commander Kit.................................. £569.00SB-R1C1 Close-Up Commander Kit.................................. £569.00SB-R1C1 Close-Up Commander Kit.................................. £569.00SB-R1C1 Close-Up Commander Kit.................................. £569.00SB-R1C1 Close-Up Commander Kit.................................. £569.00
SB-R1 Close-Up Remote Kit.............................................. £399.00SB-R1 Close-Up Remote Kit.............................................. £399.00SB-R1 Close-Up Remote Kit.............................................. £399.00SB-R1 Close-Up Remote Kit.............................................. £399.00SB-R1 Close-Up Remote Kit.............................................. £399.00
SU-800 Wireless Speedlight Commander.......................... £319.00SU-800 Wireless Speedlight Commander.......................... £319.00SU-800 Wireless Speedlight Commander.......................... £319.00SU-800 Wireless Speedlight Commander.......................... £319.00SU-800 Wireless Speedlight Commander.......................... £319.00
SB-R200 Wireless Remote Speedlight.............................. £139.00SB-R200 Wireless Remote Speedlight.............................. £139.00SB-R200 Wireless Remote Speedlight.............................. £139.00SB-R200 Wireless Remote Speedlight.............................. £139.00SB-R200 Wireless Remote Speedlight.............................. £139.00

Manual FocusNikkor AIS Lenses
20mm f/2.8 Nikkor.............................................................. £901.0020mm f/2.8 Nikkor.............................................................. £901.0020mm f/2.8 Nikkor.............................................................. £901.0020mm f/2.8 Nikkor.............................................................. £901.0020mm f/2.8 Nikkor.............................................................. £901.00
24mm f/2.8 Nikkor.............................................................. £608.0024mm f/2.8 Nikkor.............................................................. £608.0024mm f/2.8 Nikkor.............................................................. £608.0024mm f/2.8 Nikkor.............................................................. £608.0024mm f/2.8 Nikkor.............................................................. £608.00
28mm f/2.8 Nikkor.............................................................. £615.0028mm f/2.8 Nikkor.............................................................. £615.0028mm f/2.8 Nikkor.............................................................. £615.0028mm f/2.8 Nikkor.............................................................. £615.0028mm f/2.8 Nikkor.............................................................. £615.00
35mm f/1.4 Nikkor............................................................... £1,227.0035mm f/1.4 Nikkor............................................................... £1,227.0035mm f/1.4 Nikkor............................................................... £1,227.0035mm f/1.4 Nikkor............................................................... £1,227.0035mm f/1.4 Nikkor............................................................... £1,227.00
45mm f/2.8P Nikkor, chrome.............................................. £325.0045mm f/2.8P Nikkor, chrome.............................................. £325.0045mm f/2.8P Nikkor, chrome.............................................. £325.0045mm f/2.8P Nikkor, chrome.............................................. £325.0045mm f/2.8P Nikkor, chrome.............................................. £325.00
50mm f/1.4 Nikkor.............................................................. £597.0050mm f/1.4 Nikkor.............................................................. £597.0050mm f/1.4 Nikkor.............................................................. £597.0050mm f/1.4 Nikkor.............................................................. £597.0050mm f/1.4 Nikkor.............................................................. £597.00
50mm f/1.2 Nikkor............................................................... £855.0050mm f/1.2 Nikkor............................................................... £855.0050mm f/1.2 Nikkor............................................................... £855.0050mm f/1.2 Nikkor............................................................... £855.0050mm f/1.2 Nikkor............................................................... £855.00

Special Purpose: Perspective
Control&Micro-Nikkor Lenses
19mm f/4E (Tilt/Shift-Perspective Control) ED Nikkor........  £2,990.0019mm f/4E (Tilt/Shift-Perspective Control) ED Nikkor........  £2,990.0019mm f/4E (Tilt/Shift-Perspective Control) ED Nikkor........  £2,990.0019mm f/4E (Tilt/Shift-Perspective Control) ED Nikkor........  £2,990.0019mm f/4E (Tilt/Shift-Perspective Control) ED Nikkor........  £2,990.00
24mm f/3.5D PC-E ED Nikkor............................................ £1,525.0024mm f/3.5D PC-E ED Nikkor............................................ £1,525.0024mm f/3.5D PC-E ED Nikkor............................................ £1,525.0024mm f/3.5D PC-E ED Nikkor............................................ £1,525.0024mm f/3.5D PC-E ED Nikkor............................................ £1,525.00
28mm f/3.5 PC Nikkor........................................................ £1,195.0028mm f/3.5 PC Nikkor........................................................ £1,195.0028mm f/3.5 PC Nikkor........................................................ £1,195.0028mm f/3.5 PC Nikkor........................................................ £1,195.0028mm f/3.5 PC Nikkor........................................................ £1,195.00
45mm f/2.8D ED PC-E Nikkor............................................ £1,440.0045mm f/2.8D ED PC-E Nikkor............................................ £1,440.0045mm f/2.8D ED PC-E Nikkor............................................ £1,440.0045mm f/2.8D ED PC-E Nikkor............................................ £1,440.0045mm f/2.8D ED PC-E Nikkor............................................ £1,440.00
85mm f/2.8D ED PC-E Nikkor............................................ £1,290.0085mm f/2.8D ED PC-E Nikkor............................................ £1,290.0085mm f/2.8D ED PC-E Nikkor............................................ £1,290.0085mm f/2.8D ED PC-E Nikkor............................................ £1,290.0085mm f/2.8D ED PC-E Nikkor............................................ £1,290.00
105mm f/2.8 Micro-Nikkor.................................................. £1,047.00105mm f/2.8 Micro-Nikkor.................................................. £1,047.00105mm f/2.8 Micro-Nikkor.................................................. £1,047.00105mm f/2.8 Micro-Nikkor.................................................. £1,047.00105mm f/2.8 Micro-Nikkor.................................................. £1,047.00
200mm f/4 Micro-Nikkor..................................................... £895.00200mm f/4 Micro-Nikkor..................................................... £895.00200mm f/4 Micro-Nikkor..................................................... £895.00200mm f/4 Micro-Nikkor..................................................... £895.00200mm f/4 Micro-Nikkor..................................................... £895.00
PC: Perspective Control. PC-E:Tilt/Shift-Perspective ControlPC: Perspective Control. PC-E:Tilt/Shift-Perspective ControlPC: Perspective Control. PC-E:Tilt/Shift-Perspective ControlPC: Perspective Control. PC-E:Tilt/Shift-Perspective ControlPC: Perspective Control. PC-E:Tilt/Shift-Perspective Control

UnmistakablyNikonNikon

Prices include 20% VAT. Prices Subject to Change. E.&O.E. TOORDER TELEPHONE 020-7828 4925

Wanted
for Cash

Please telephone
020-7828 4925

for our offer today

We are always seeking mint
or near-mint examples of

Nikon FM3A, FM2 & F3HP
cameras and manual focus

Nikkor lenses

Thewidestrange
ofsecond-hand

Nikon

Formore information contact
020-7828 4925

Digital and film bodies, manual
and autofocus lenses, speedlights,

close-up equipment and
thousands of Nikon accessories

all under one roof.

40 Churton Street, London SW1V 2LP, England Tel: 020-7828 4925 Fax: 020-7976 5783 Mon-Fri 10am - 5:30pm, Sat 10am - 1pm
info@graysofwestminster.co.uk Visit our website:www.graysofwestminster.co.uk
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Facebook: Grays of Westminster YouTube: Grays of Westminster Twitter: @nikonatgrays Instagram: @nikonatgrays

Flickr: Grays of Westminster LinkedIn: Grays of Westminster Google+: Grays of Westminster Pinterest: nikonatgrays

In celebration of the 100th Anniversary
of the Nikon Corporation in 2017, author Uli
Koch, one of the world’s most prominent
Nikon collectors, has completed the
mammoth task of writing the book Nikon –
100th Anniversary. This fully comprehensive
volume covers the history of Nikon
equipment over a period of 100 years.

As well as detailing Nikon cameras, lenses and
matching accessories, this book highlights binoculars,
microscopes, industrial lenses and other technical
instruments spanning the period between 1917 and 2016.

This large, hardcover, fully illustrated book has
416 pages and measures 12”x 8.4” (30 x 21cm). It
features approximately 1,800 images of different
Nikon items of equipment all printed in colour.

The text is in English. Author Uli Koch travelled
all over the world to meet collectors in order to
archive and create this significant history of one of
the world’s most-loved camera brands. The book
contains a number of exceptionally rare items that,
apart from a handful of Nikon collectors, have never
been seen before.

NIKON – 100 ANNIVERSARY

Order today telephone 020-7828 4925
40 Churton Street, London SW1V 2LP, England

www.graysofwestminster.co.uk

A monumental achievement…

Cost £100

Weight: 2.3kg, Cost £100.00 plus £8.00 postage & packing within the U.K. Overseas orders please contact us for a quote for shipping.

by Uli Koch

Order today telephone      020-7828 4925



Premiumsuper-telephotozoomwithVibrationCompensation.Aversatile
rangeoffocal lengthsmake it ideal forwildlife&actionphotography

WHENTHEULTIMATE inpullingpower
is required to fill the framewith a
distant subject, nothingbeats a

telephoto lens.While prime telephotos
boast thebenefit of a fastmaximum
aperture, their exorbitant price tagsmean
they're the choiceof pros–or enthusiasts
with deeppockets. For usmeremortals,
whenpullingpower is required,we've the
choiceof telephoto zooms.Whilemost of
usopt for the likesof a 70-200/300mmor
morepowerful 80-400mm, there are a
small numberof elite super-telephoto
zooms like this Tamron, boasting amore
extensive range andpremiumoptics.

This zoom is the secondgenerationof
the SP 150-600mm,with theoriginal
appearing in 2013 andproving tobe an
excellent lens, popular in particularwith
wildlife photographers. ThisG2 versionhas
been redesigned fromscratch andclaims a
numberof improvements, ranging from

TAMRONSP150-600MM
F/5-6.3DIVCUSDG2

better AF to improved stabilisation and
optics, aswe'll cover inmoredetail later.

Like all lenses covering suchanextensive
focal length range, theTamron is larger and
heavier than your typical telezoom.But that
doesn'tmean that it's cumbersomeand
awkward tohandle. True, at 2kg it's not the
sort of lens you'llwant tohandhold for too
long, but it's reasonably compact
considering its range andbalancesnicely.

Build quality is first rate andcompares
favourably againstmarquebrands– the
lens feels solid, the control switcheshave a
positive action and the zoomandmanual
focusing rings are large,with anicely-
grooved rubberisedfinish. The zoomring
covers awide area towards the front of the
lens and is easy to findwhile looking
through the viewfinder. It has a smooth
actionbut I found it rather stiff to rotate
– this ismost likely as it's a new lens andwill
loosenwith time. A lockbuttonon the
barrel just behind the zoomringprevents
the lens fromextending accidentally.

Themanual focus ring is foundaround
halfwayup thebarrel andwhile slimmer
than the zoomring, is a good size. It has a
very smooth, precise action andcanbe
used tomanually fine-tune the focus even
when the lens is set toAF.

Behind the zoomring is a focusing
window that displays distance in both feet
andmetres. To its left are a set of function
buttons. There are two for Vibration
Compensation–one switchesVConand
off, theother sets it tooneof threeoptions:
VC1 is for normal use, VC2 for panning and

VC3,whichprioritises the stabilisationof the
captured imagesover the viewfinder.Next
to these are theAF/Mswitch and the focus
limiter, allowing you tohaveAFcovering the
whole focusing range, 2.2m to 10m,or
when shootingdistant subjects, from10m
to infinity. Behind these controls is located
the tripodcollar,which secures the lenson
a support, rather thanhaving the lens
mount take the strain.

Within the feature-packedbarrel, the
Tamronuses 21 elements in 13groups,
which includes three LowDispersion (LD)
elements tominimise chromatic
aberrations. Tamronhasn't scrimpedon
anti-reflectioncoatings either,with the SP
150-600mmboasting eBAND (Extended
Bandwidth andAngular-Dependency)
Coating andBBAR (Broad-BandAnti-
Reflection)Coating to improve light
transmission and reduce internal
reflections. The front elementhas a Fluorine
coating that iswater- andoil-repellent,
offering extra protectionwhenusing the
lens in poorweather.

Aswith theoriginal lens, anUltrasonic
SilentDrive (USD) ring-typemotor takes
careof autofocus,with improvements

SPECIFICATIONS
GuidePrice:£1,340

Focal length(full-frame):150-600mm
Focal length(CanonAPS-C):240-960mm

Focal length(Nikon/SonyAPS-C):225-900mm
Minimumfocus:2.2m

Maximummagnificationratio:1:3.9
Filtersize:95mm

Opticalconstruction:21elements in13groups
Angle-of-view:16°25'-4°8'
Diaphragmblades:Nine

Minimumaperture: f/32-40
Dimensions(DiameterxLength):108.4x260.2mm

Weight:2,010grams
Fittings:CanonEF,Nikon&Sony
Website:www.tamron.eu.uk
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made toAF speedand trackingofmoving
subjects.With the lens aimedprimarily at
wildlife andactionphotographers, this is a
particularly important enhancement.

The responseof theAF systemwas
certainly impressive inour tests,with the lens
quickly lockingonstatic subjects,whilewith
movingsubjects it didofferagooddegreeof
trackingsuccess.Notonly is it faster than the
previousversion, it's quieter too.

Imagequality is excellent– showing
improvementsover theoriginal in every
way. Sharpness is high throughout the
zoomrangeandacross the aperture range,
with f/8-11 providing the sharpest results. At
maximumaperture sharpness is better than
expected andwhile atminimumf/stops
diffractionhas aneffect, sharpness is still
good. Bokeh is nicely recorded too, thanks
to theuseof roundeddiaphragmblades. Overall

VERDICT

This isanexcellentzoomandwhilemore
expensivethantheoriginal, justifiesthe
pricedifferencethroughimprovements
acrossallareas.Arealalternativetosimilar
marquezoomsaswellasthepopularSigma.

Above:TheTamron'stripodmountprovidesaverystable
platform,whichisessentialwhenusedatthelongerfocal
lengths.Areleaseknoballowsyoutoswitchthecamerafrom
landscapetoportraitformatwithspeedandease.
Right:Theextensiverangeoffocallengthsisreflectedinthe
lengthoftheTamron.At150mm,itmeasuresaround26cmin
length,butzoomto600mmanditincreasestoaround34mm.

GEARTIP
NEEDEVENMORE
PULLINGPOWER?

Fit the1.4xor2xextendertoboost
theTamron'sfocal lengthto

210-840mmor300-1200mm
respectively
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BATH - 01225 462234
BRISTOL (BALDWIN ST] - 0117 929 1935
BRISTOL (BROADMEAD) - 0117 927 6185
CHELTENHAM - 01242 519 851
CHESTER - CHESTER 01244 326531
COLCHESTER  - 01206 573444
CHICHESTER  - 01243 531536
DERBY - 01332 348644

EXETER - EXETER 01392 279024
GLOUCESTER - GLOUCESTER 01452 304513 
GUILDFORD - 01483 504040
HEREFORD  - 01432 272655 
LEAMINGTON - 01926 886166
LINCOLN (HIGH ST) - 01522 528577
LINCOLN (SILVER ST) - 01522 514131
LONDON (STRAND) - 0207 3790200

MANCHESTER -  0161 834 7500
NEWCASTLE - 0191 213 0060 
NORWICH - 01603 612537
NOTTINGHAM -0115 941 7486
PLYMOUTH  - 01752 664894
PORTSMOUTH - 023 9283 9933
READING - 0118 9592149
SALISBURY - 01722 335436

www.LCEgroup.co.uk

UK MAIL ORDER: Next day delivery available from all LCE branches. Free postage on all orders over £50. E. & O. E. Prices quoted include VAT @ 20%.  Prices subject 
to change. Goods subject to availability.

SOUTHAMPTON (CIVICTR) - 023 8033 1720
SOUTHAMPTON (HIGH ST) - 023 8022 1597
TAUNTON - 01823 259955
WINCHESTER - 01962 866203
WORCESTER - WORCESTER 01905 22314
OPENING TIMES:
Monday—Saturday 9am—5:30pm
Selected stores open Sunday - please check for details.

BRANCHES NATIONWIDE

londoncameraexchange
ASK THE EXPERTS AT

THE UK’S FAVOURITE PHOTO SPECIALIST

SEARCH OUR USED EQUIPMENT AT:SEAEARARCRCH OH OUR UR USED EED ED EQD EQUIPMPMENENT ANT AT ATT AT:T:

Expand your image of fast telephoto shooting
The new SP70-200mm F/2.8 G2 (Model A025) telephoto lens reimagines the highly acclaimed 
Model A009 with enhanced optical performance, improved VC (Vibration Compensation), faster 
AF speed and accuracy, and shortened MOD (Minimum Object Distance) for greater flexibility. 
What’s more, compatibility with Tamron tele converters provides additional focal length.

In keeping with the SP series’ innovative technology, the lens is designed to be durable, flexible 
and resilient enough to rise to any occasion.

SP 70-200mm f2.8 Di VC USD G2 (A025)
to fit Canon or Nikon Full-Frame & APS-C format DSLR cameras

SP 150-600mm F/5-6.3 Di VC USD G2
to fit Canon, Nikon and Sony Full-Frame & APS-C format DSLR cameras cameras
World acclaimed ultra-telephoto zoom reborn; meet the all-
new next generation
The SP 150-600mm G2 (Generation 2) ultra-telephoto lens with upgraded optical perfor-
mance enables handheld shooting with remarkable definition. This new lens builds upon the 
success of the current SP 150-600mm (Model A011) which Tamron first introduced in December, 
2013, including better overall optical performance and faster AF speed, VC enhancements, 
plus Fluorine Coating, FLEX ZOOM LOCK and tele converter.

Rebuilt from the ground up to meet Tamron’s strict quality standards and design specifications, 
this new zoom combines smart engineering and high performance with quality craftsmanship, 
durability and user friendliness.

£134
9.99

£133
9.99

Covering focal lengths from 18 to
200mm, this compact zoom allows
you to take great shots in a wide

variety of situations.

The lens features a newly developed
piezo ultrasonic motor, which ensures
a silent, precise and extraordinary

fast autofocus.

Experience previously unimaginable
photographic possibilities thanks to

the latest optical technology.

The SP AF70-300mm F4-5.6 Di VC
USD boasts sharper contrast and
greater descriptive performance

than all others in its class.

£189.99 £299.99 £429.99 £299.99

18-200mm F/3.5-6.3 Di II VC 18-270mm F/3.5 -6.3 Di II VC 16-300mm F/3.5-6.3 Di II VC 70-300 F/4-5.6 Di VC USD
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ShoulderbagforsmallDSLR/mirrorlessoutfit /27x20x26cm/710grams

Hand-heldcontinuousLEDs/Adjustablepower/RGBcolouradjustment

GearAccessories\

T
HERE ISNO shortageof choices for
camera storage– there's something
to suit every typeof photographer
andall sizesof outfit.Whether you're

looking for a backpack, amessenger
bagor conventional shoulder
bag, you'll findoptions
available to suit every budget.
At around£50, the

Kontrast fromCase Logic
sits at the lower endof the
budgetary scale, but don't
let thatmislead you into
thinking it's a cheaply built
bag. This neatly-designed
shoulder bagmaybeano-frills
proposition, but it is also
well-madeandgreat value.

Its cuboid shape is rigid, due to thehard
plastic 'Durabase' bottom that offers
protection from theelements. A green zip
at the lid allows for easy access,with the
large compartment split into twoby a large
greendivider.Onone side is themain

I
REMEMBERMYFIRSTmanual flashgunYFIRST
was aYongnuo item– itwas crude,
simple and very cheapbut itworked
flawlessly and, you knowwhat, I still have

it and it still works to this day.
Nowadays it seems like there's no
end towhat Yongnuo
manufacture, from lighting
to remote releases, flash
accessories andeven
lenses!Oneproduct that
caughtmyeye recently,
and looked like itmight be
useful in automotive
photography,was the
YN360hand-held LED light.
Similar in application to the
Westcott Ice Light,which I
absolutely loveusing, theYN360hadone
big thing in its favour– theprice. At just £65
fromAmazon, I couldn’t resist giving it a try.

TheYN360comes in adedicatedcarry
bagand includesamagneticCTOgel panel
that canbeused towarmup the light

camera compartment,while theother
has a subdivider to split it into two
sub-sections. Thebag is deep, so you
caneasily place aDSLR/CSCwith
zoom inone side,while a flashgun
and70-300mm(or similar telezoom)
easily fits into theother side.
Zipperedpockets are foundon the

front and sidesof theKontrast's
exterior,with another on the

insideof its lid. All canhold
slimaccessories suchas
batteries, filters and
memory cards, but you
need to take carewith
the sidepockets as the
zip runs vertically,
risking lossof items.
A large, thick carry

handleon the lid affords
agoodgrip, but ensure it is

zippedclosedbefore liftingor
thebagmay tipover. The shoulder

straphas a thick, non-slip pad.
Build quality of theKontrast is very good

considering its price anda25-year
warranty is a statementof confidence from
Case Logic.While I'mnot surehow itwould
last over extendedperiods in extreme

source. The specification is impressive
–40 full-colourRGBSMD lamps, 160
LEDswithacolour temperatureof 3200K,
and160LEDswitha temperatureof 5500K.
Thepowercanbeadjusted ineither small or
large increments, and thecolourof the
LEDscanbechanged too–perfect for
matching thecolourof the light toexisting
light sources, or for castingcreativeeff

intoyour images. And there’s a
threaded tripodmounton the

base, too. Themainproblem
that I foundupon initial
inspectionhoweverwas
that theYN360doesn’t
includebatteries! The
descriptiondoes say
this, but I clearly didn’t
read it properly. Luckily
theYN360accepts

standardSonyhandycam
batteries, and I happened to

haveacouple lyingaround. If
youdon’t thenyou’ll have tobudget

another£20-ish forbattery andcharger.
So, how is it to use?Really goodactually

– theYN360 is ideal for light painting, video
workor portraits, and the adjustability in
brightness andcolourmakes it a really

Test:JORDANBUTTERS

Test:DANIELLEZAN0

CaseLogicKontrastcamerabag

YongnuoYN360LEDlightstick

Overall

Overall

VERDICT

VERDICT

Ifyouneedabudgetbagtoholdacamera
andthreeorfourlenses,thenthissimple
option iswellworthconsideration. Ithas theodddesign
niggleandcoulddowithanextra insertortwo,butbuild
qualityisverygoodandthereisnoarguingwiththeprice.

Ahandyandversatile tool.Timewill tell if theYN360’s
qualitystandsuptoabuse,but for£65 Icouldaffordto
breakseveralbefore Icomeclose toalternatives. It's a
shamethatbatteriesnorchargeraren't included,mind.

Price:£65
Website:www.amazon.co.uk

Price:£50
Website:www.caselogic.com

weather, it's certainly suitable for use in
general conditions. Its capacitymeans
there is room for it to hold enoughkit for a
weekend's trip, but isn't so large as to allow
you tooverfill it andmake it uncomfortable
touseover longwalks.

versatile tool. Battery life seemsgood too
–certainly onparwith theWestcott Ice
Light 2which, it’sworthnoting, costs in
excessof £500anddoesn’t include any
accessories andcan’t changecolours.

source. The specifi cation is impressive 

LEDs with a colour temperature of 3200K, 
and 160 LEDs with a temperature of 5500K. 
The power can be adjusted in either small or 
large increments, and the colour of the 
LEDs can be changed too – perfect for 
matching the colour of the light to existing 
light sources, or for casting creative eff ects 

into your images. And there’s a 
threaded tripod mount on the 

base, too. The main problem 
that I found upon initial 
inspection however was 
that the YN360 doesn’t 



Experts in photography Unbeatable stock availability Competitive low pricing UK stock

Visit our state of the art 
stores in Burgess Hill (West 
Sussex) and Central London

Visit our website for directions and 
opening times for both stores

All prices include VAT @ 20%. For opening times and store addresses, visit www.parkcameras.com/dsp.
All products are UK stock. E&OE. * = Please mention “Digital SLR Photography” for this special price

Prices correct at time of going to press; Prices subject to change; check website for latest prices.

14mm f/2.8L II USM £1,999.00
20mm f/2.8 USM £449.00
24mm f/1.4L Mk II USM £1,499.00
24mm f/2.8 IS USM £429.00
24mm f/2.8 STM £139.00
28mm f/1.8 USM £419.00
28mm f/2.8 IS USM £389.00
35mm f/1.4L II USM £1,899.00
35mm f/2.0 IS USM £469.00
35mm f/2.8 Macro IS STM NEW £399.00
40mm f/2.8 STM £169.00
50mm f/1.2 L USM £1,369.00
50mm f/1.4 USM £349.00
50mm f/1.8 STM £129.00
60mm f/2.8 Macro £419.00
85mm f/1.2L II USM £1,799.00
85mm f/1.8 USM £349.00
100mm f/2 USM £429.00
100mm f/2.8 USM Macro £459.00
100mm f/2.8L Macro IS £869.00
135mm f/2.0L USM £949.00
180mm f/3.5L USM £1,329.00
200mm f/2.0L IS USM £5,399.00
200mm f/2.8L USM/2 £699.00
300mm f/2.8L USM IS II £5,799.00
300mm f/4.0L USM IS £1,279.00
400mm f/2.8L USM IS II £9,899.00
400mm f/4.0 DO IS II £6,999.00
400mm f/5.6L USM £1,199.00
500mm f/4.0L IS MK II £8,399.00
600mm f/4.0L IS MK II £11,349.00
800mm f/5.6L IS USM £11,899.00
TSE 17mm f/4.0L £1,999.00

TSE 24mm f/3.5L II £1,689.00
TSE 45mm f/2.8 £1,199.00
TSE 90mm f/2.8 £1,239.00
8-15mm f/4L Fisheye USM £1,199.00
10-18mm IS STM £213.00
10-22mm f/3.5-4.5 £499.00
11-24mm f/4L USM £2,699.00
15-85mm f/3.5-5.6 IS £649.00
16-35mm f/2.8L II USM £1,429.00
16-35mm f/2.8L III USM £2,099.00
16-35mm f/4.0L IS USM £939.00
17-40mm f/4.0L USM £719.00
17-55mm f/2.8 IS USM £749.00
18-135mm IS STM £379.00
18-135mm f/3.5-5.6 IS USM £429.00
18-200mm f/3.5-5.6 £469.00
24-70mm f/2.8L II USM £1,899.00
24-70mm f/4.0L IS USM £799.00
24-105mm f/4L IS II USM £1,065.00
24-105mm f/3.5-5.6 IS STM £379.00
28-300mm f/3.5-5.6L IS £2,249.00
55-250mm f/4-5.6 IS STM £285.00
70-200mm f/2.8L IS II USM £1,999.00
70-200mm f/2.8L USM £1,329.00
70-200mm f/4.0L IS USM £1,149.00
70-200mm f/4.0L USM £659.00
70-300mm f/4.0-5.6 IS £499.00
70-300mm f/4.0-5.6L IS USM £1,289.00
70-300mm f/4.0-5.6 IS II USM £499.00
100-400mm L IS USM II £1,875.00
200-400mm f/4.0L USM £10,999.00
1.4x III Extender £399.00
2.0x III Extender £419.00

CANON LENSES Prices updated DAILY! Visit us in store, online at
parkcameras.com or call us on 01444 23 70 58

No matter what you’re shooting, be assured
of uncompromising image quality and a
thoroughly professional performance.

NEW!

Canon EOS M6

FREE Canon EH30-CJ half
case with the EOS M6!

Body only
£729.00

+15-45mm
£839.00

24.2
MEGA
PIXELS 7 FPS

NEW!

Canon EOS 800D

NEW & NOW IN STOCK!
See website to learn more.

Body only
£779.00

+18-55 IS STM

£869.00

24.2
MEGA
PIXELS 6 FPS

£80
cash
back

Canon EOS 80D

*Price after £80 cashback
from Canon. Ends 16.05.17

Body only
£919.00*

+18-55 IS STM

£949.00*

24.2
MEGA
PIXELS 7 FPS

Canon EOS-1D X II

See website for 24 months
0% finance!

Body only
£4,799.00

Add a LP-E19
battery for only

£149.00

20.2
MEGA
PIXELS 14 FPS
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Up to
£250 CASHBACK
on selected Canon
products this Spring!

See website for details.
T&Cs apply.

Canon EOS 5Ds

50.6
MEGA
PIXELS

*Price after £250 cashback
from Canon. Ends 16.05.17

Body only
£2,549.00*

Add a BG-E11
grip for only
£249.00

£250
cash
back

Only £299.00

20.2
MEGA

PIXELS
1080p3.0”

4K

Introducing the ultimate high-end mirrorlessIntroducing the ultimate high-end mirrorless 
camera: a compact and lightweight body
which overturns common perceptions of
medium format digital cameras.

51.4
MEGA

PIXELS
1080p3.2”

Receive a £500 bonus when you trade-in your exisiting
Full Frame DSLR or Digital Medium Format camera! NOW IN STOCK!

15
FILM

MODES

Fujfiilm X-PRO2

Extra £200 bonus when you
trade in your old camera!

Body only
£1,349.00

Graphite
£2,149.00

24.3
MEGA
PIXELS

Fujfiilm X-T2

Extra £200 bonus when you
trade in your old camera!

Body only
£1,399.00

Graphite
£1,649.00

24.3
MEGA
PIXELS

XF 14mm f/2.8 £689.00
XF 16mm f/1.4 R WR £769.00
XF 27mm f/2.8 £329.00
XF 35mm f2 R WR £349.00
XF 56mm f/1.2 £769.00
XF 10-24mm F4 OIS £769.00
XC 16-50mm O.I.S £199.97
XF 18-135mm WR £619.00
XC 50-230mm O.I.S £299.00
XF 50-140mm O.I.S £1,329.00
XF 100-400mm O.I.S£1,442.00

In stock from £3,499.00

30.4
MEGA

PIXELS 7 fps 4K3.2”

Available 27.04.17 - 28.06.17. See website.
FREE BG-E20 BATTERY GRIP WORTH £349.00!

NEW!

Canon EOS 77D

NEW & NOW IN STOCK!
See website to learn more.

Body only
£829.00

+18-55 IS STM

£919.00

24.2
MEGA
PIXELS 6 FPS

£80
cash
back

Canon EOS M5

*Price after £80 cashback
from Canon. Ends 16.05.17

Body only
£919.00*

+15-45 IS STM

£999.00*

24.2
MEGA
PIXELS 7 FPS

With unerring autofocus, unshakeable stability,
and intuitive touchscreen operation crafted to
fit in a palm, the a6500 is so ideal everywhere
that you never need to miss a moment.

24.2
MEGA

PIXELS 11 fps
4K3.0”

Add a Sony HVL-F43M Flashgun for £299.00 In stock from £1,299.00

Sony a7R II

42.4
MEGA
PIXELS

FREE 1 year extended
warranty with the a7R II

Body only
£2,499.00

See website for
12 months
0% finance

Sony a99 II

42.4
MEGA
PIXELS

Add a Sony NP-FM500H
spare battery for only £59!

Body only
£2,999.00

For the range of
lenses available,
see our website

4K

Sony RX100 V

20.1
MEGA
PIXELS

Add a Sony NP-BX1 spare
battery for only £36!

Body only
£999.00

See website
for our finance

options

4K

ALPHA SERIES LENSES
30mm f/2.8 SAM Marco £149.00
35mm f/1.8 DT £149.00
50mm f/1.4 Carl Zeiss £1,099.00
11-18mm f/4.5-5.6 DT £499.00
16-35mm Carl Zeiss T* £1,899.00
24-70mm Carl Zeiss T* £1,899.00
55-200mm f4.0-5.6 DTT £239.00
70-200mm SSM II £2,699.00

For even more Sony lenses at
LOW PRICES, see in store or online.

E-SERIES LENSES
16mm f/2.8 Pancake £199.00
24mm f/1.8 ZA Carl Zeiss £799.00
35mm f/2.8 Sonnar T* £679.00
50mm f/1.8 OSS £249.00
55mm f/1.8 FE Sonnar T* £779.00
90mm f/2.8 Macro G FE £929.00
10-18mm f/4 OSS £699.00
16-50mm f/3.5-5.6 OSS £279.00
16-70mm f/4G ZA OSS £779.00
18-200mm f/3.5-6.3 £949.00

24-70mm f/4 FE T* £879.00
24-240mm f/3.5-6.3 FE £799.00
28-70mm f/3.5-5.6 FE £395.00
28-135mm f/4 G FE PZ £1,999.00
55-210mm f/4.5-6.3 OSS £279.00
70-200mm f/4 G FE £1,249.00

See the Sony line-of lenses in our
newly improved Sony areas in

our Burgess Hill & London stores.

NEW LOW
PRICE!

NEW!Inspired worlds 
wait to be revealed

one of the first available cameras in the UK at
www.parkcameras.com/sony-a9

Learn more and place an order to receive

24.2
MEGA

PIXELS 20 fps 4K3.0” IS

This mechanism-free camera can This mechanism-free camera can 
deliver a-class-above performance deliver a-class-above performance 
conventional mechanical SLRs have conventional mechanical SLRs have 
only sought. A high-speed, vibration-only sought. A high-speed, vibration-
free, silent Anti-Distortion shutter free, silent Anti-Distortion shutter 
vastly extends the range of shooting vastly extends the range of shooting 
situations.

NEW!
Sony FE 100-400mm
f/4.5-5.6 GM OSS

Expected July 2017. See website to learn more!

The first super-telephoto zoom in Sony’s flagship
G Master series covers a versatile 100mm to
400mm range. With extraordinary resolution and
fast, precise autofocus it lets you capture distant
action with outstanding quality and immediacy.

SRP
£2,499.00

Body SRP
£4,499.00



UK’s largest independent photo store Award winning customer service Family owned & Run

Visit our website - updated daily
www.parkcameras.com/dsp

or e-mail us for sales advice using
sales@parkcameras.com

Phone one of our knowledgeable sales advisors 
Monday - Saturday (9:00am - 5:30pm)

01444 23 70 58

For a whole range of tips and tricks and news all all the latest new products, visit blog.parkcameras.com

A micro four-thirds camera with almighty
ability - this will be known for its performanceability - this will be known for its performance 
in the high speed action field of photography.

20.4
MEGA

PIXELS 15 fps
4K3.0”

12 months Interest Free Credit available!
See online or visit us in store to learn more. In stock from £1,849.00

Olympus E-PL8Olympus E-PL8

Add an Olympus BLS50
spare battery for only £47!

Body only
£429.00

+14-42 EZ
£529.00

16
MEGA
PIXELS

Olympus E-M10Olympus E-M10 Mk II

Add an Olympus ECG-3
handgrip for only £59.99!

Body only
£479.00

+14-42 EZ
£569.00

16.1
MEGA
PIXELS 8 FPS

Olympus E-M5Olympus E-M5 Mk II

FREE Olympus Mini-
Messenger worth £69.00!

Body only
£849.00

+12-50mm
£949.00

16.1
MEGA
PIXELS

IS

SP 35mm f/1.8 Di VC USD £599.00
SP 45mm f/1.8 Di VC USD £599.00
SP 60mm f/2.0 Di II LD [IF] £599.00
SP 90mm f/2.8 Di VC USD £599.00
14-150mm f/3.5-5.8 Di III £439.00
SP 15-30mm f/2.8 Di VC USD £929.00
16-300mm f/3.5-6.3 Di II VC £429.00
SP 17-50mm f/2.8 XR Di II VC £399.00

18-200mm f/3.5-6.3 Di II VC £299.00
18-200mm f/3.5-6.3 Di III VC £389.00
SP 24-70mm f/2.8 Di VC USD £799.00
SP 28-75mm f/2.8 XR Di LD £399.00
28-300mm f/3.5-6.3 XR Di LD £599.00
28-300mm f/3.5-6.3 Di VC PZD £599.00
SP 70-200mm f/2.8 Di LD [IF] £549.00
70-200mm f/2.8 Di VC USD £1,099.00

TAMRON LENSES Prices updated DAILY! Visit us in store, online at
parkcameras.com or call us on 01444 23 70 58

Tamron 10-24mm
f/3.5-4.5 Di-II VC HLD

Learn more about this lens at
www.parkcameras.com

Coming soon!
£579.00

77mm filters
available from

£29.99

NEW!

Tamron 70-200mm
f/2.8 Di VC USD G2f/2.8 Di VC USD G2

Learn more about this lens at
www.parkcameras.com

In stock!
£1,349.00

77mm filters
available from

£29.99

NEW!

Tamron 150-600mmTamron 150-600mm 
f/5-6.3 Di VC USD

FREE Kenko Aosta tele lens
case with this lens!

In stock!
£829.00

Available in
Canon, Nikon

or Sony fit

4.5mm f/2.8 Fisheye EX DC £699.00
8mm f/3.5 Circ. Fish EX DG £699.00
15mm f/2.8 Diag F/eye EX DG £599.00
19mm f/2.8 DN £149.00
20mm f/1.4 DG HSM £699.00
24mm f/1.4 DG HSM £649.00
30mm f/1.4 DC HSM £359.00
30mm f/2.8 DN £149.00
35mm f/1.4 DG HSM £649.00
60mm f/2.8 DN £149.00
85mm f/1.4 EX DG HSM £999.00
150mm f/2.8 OS Macro £779.00
180mm f/2.8 EX DG OS HSM £1,239.00
300mm f/2.8 APO EX DG £2,599.00
500mm f/4 APO EX DG £4,999.00
8-16mm f/4.5-5.6 DC HSM £599.00
10-20mm f/3.5 EX DC HSM £339.00
12-24mm f/4.5-5.6 II DG HSM £649.00

17-50mm f/2.8 DC OS HSM £329.00
18-35mm f/1.8 DC HSM £649.00
18-200mm DC OS HSM £289.00
18-250mm DC Macro OS HSM £349.00
18-300mm f/3.5-6.3 DC Macro £369.00
24-35mm f/2 DG HSM Art £759.00
24-70mm f/2.8 IF EX DG £519.00
24-105mm f/4 DG OS HSM £599.00
50-100mm f/1.8 DC HSM £949.00
50-500mm f/4.5-6.3 OS HSM £1,099.00
70-200mm f/2.8 EX DG OS £899.00
70-300mm f/4.0-5.6 DG £129.00
70-300mm f/4.0-5.6 APO £179.00
120-300mm f/2.8 OS HSM £2,699.00
150-600mm f/5-6.3 Sport £1,329.00
150-600mm Sport + 1.4x £1,429.00
300-800mm f/5.6 EX DG £6,499.00
1.4x APO EX DG £199.00

SIGMA LENSES Prices updated DAILY! Visit us in store, online at
parkcameras.com or call us on 01444 23 70 58

Sigma 105mm
f/2.8 EX DG OS HSM

Learn more about this lens at
www.parkcameras.com

In stock at
£359.00

Available in
Canon, Nikon
or Sigma fit

Sigma 17-70mm
f/2.8-4 MACRO OS HSM

Learn more about this lens at
www.parkcameras.com

In stock at
£349.00

Available in
Canon, Nikon
or Pentax fit

Sigma 150-600mm
f/5-6.3 DG OS HSM | C

Add a Sigma 1.4x converter
(TC-1401) for only £100

In stock at
£799.00

Available in
Canon, Nikon
or Sigma fit

FREE
BAG!

Delivering incredible 18 MP 6K Photo stills,
recording 60p 4K Video – and silent & unobtrusive
quick focus make this an outstanding camera for
photographers and videographers.

20.3
MEGA

PIXELS 9 fps
4K3.2”

Add a Panasonic DMW-BLF19E battery for £65.00 In stock from £1,699.00

Panasonic
LUMIX GH5

Panasonic GX8

Add a Panasonic DMW-
BLC12E battery for £49!

Body only
£699.00

+14-42mm
£779.00

20
MEGA
PIXELS

Panasonic TZ90

Learn more and place a
pre-order at our website

New & expected May!
£399.00

20.3
MEGA
PIXELS

8mm F3.5 Fisheye £599.00
LEICA 12mm f/1.4A £1,199.00
14mm f/2.5 Mk II £299.00
30mm f/2.8 ASPH £269.00
42.5mm f/1.7 ASPH £299.00
7-14mm f/4.0 £729.00
35-100mm f/2.8 O.I.S £799.00
45-175mm f/4.0-5.6 £349.00
LEICA 100-400mm £1,349.00

For even more Panasonic
lenses, see in store or online.

Passport Messenger
Shoulder Bag
Available in Grey or Black

from
£29.97*

See the range of Lowepro bags and
accessories at www.parkcameras.com/ap,
or visit our Burgess Hill or Central London

stores and try them out for yourself!

Adventura SH 160 IIAdventura SH 160 II
Shoulder Bag

only
£38.95

Tahoe BP 150
Backpack
Red, Black or Blue available

only
£44.95

DroneGuard Kit
Grab-and-go carry system
for your quadcopter

only
£51.97

Toploader Zoom
55 AW II

only
£38.95 For even more

bags, see our
website!

The K-1 features a 36.4MP full-frame sensor withThe K-1 features a 36.4MP full-frame sensor with 
an AA filter simulator, Full HD 1080p video,
a new SR II 5-axis shake reduction mechanism,a new SR II 5-axis shake reduction mechanism, 
and Pixel Shift Resolution System.

36.4
MEGA

PIXELS 4 fps
1080p3.2”

FREE D-BG6 battery grip when purchasing the K-1! In stock from £1,999.00

Pentax K-70

FREE 50mm f/1.8 lens when
bought with the K-70!

Body only
£599.00

+18-50mm
£729.00

24.2
MEGA
PIXELS

Pentax KPPentax KP

FREE 35mm f/2.4 AL lens
when bought with the KP!

Body only
£1,099.00

Add a Pentax
D-BG7 battery

grip for £259.00

24.3
MEGA
PIXELS

IS

Pentax 645ZPentax 645Z

See website for 24 months
0% finance!

Body only
£6,599.00

+55mm
£7,499.00

51.4
MEGA
PIXELS

In stock at
only! £598.00

Epson SureColor
SC-P600 5760

dpi

Resolution

Understanding your
Olympus O-MD E-M1 Mark II
at Park Cameras Burgess Hill
Thursday 18th May 2017: £99.99

Book your space at parkcameras.com
or by calling 01444 23 70 60

NEW!

NEW!Manfrotto Nitrotech N8
Fluid Video Head
• Fluid video head with continuous
counterbalance system (0-8 Kg)
• Variable fluid pan & tilt drag system
• Side lock plate attachment
• 3/8” easy link connector for accessories
• Flat base mount ideal for various In stock at only £449.00

See in store
to learn
more!



Tel:01803 852400
Email - info@mifsuds.com
www.mifsuds.com

Mifsuds Photographic Limited
27-29, Bolton Street, Brixham. Devon. TQ5 9BZ.

PHONE LINES OPEN

MON -FRI 8am - 5pm,
SAT 9am - 3pm,
SUN CLOSED.
SHOP OPEN

MON -FRI 9am - 5pm,
SAT 9am - 3pm. SUN CLOSED.

Tel: 

U.K. Stock
No Grey Imports

MORE ONWEBSITE - UPDATED DAILY. FREE U.K. MAINLAND DELIVERY FOR ITEMS OVER £100 VALUE. ALL U.K. STOCK, NO GREY IMPORTS.
Family Run Pro DealershipWith Friendly, Knowledgeable Staff. Prices Inc VAT - Correct 21/04/2017. P&P Extra. E&OE.

PART-EXCHANGEWELCOME
WE PART EXCHANGE, BUY FOR CASHOR COMMISSION SALE
FAIR PRICES OFFERED ~ QUOTEDQUICKLY ~ COLLECTION CAN BE ARRANGED

For speediest response please email your equipment details to... info@mifsuds.com

X-Pro2 body......................................£1348
X-T2 + 18-55mm .............................£1647
X-T2 body Graphite........................£1599
X-T2 body ..........................................£1398
X-T20 + 18-55mm...........................£1049
X-T20 body.......................................... £799
X-T10 + 18-55mm............................. £699
X-A10 + 16-50mm ............................ £498
X100f compact camera ................£1249
X System Lenses, flash, accessories
10-24mm F4 XF ................................. £766
14mm F2.8 XF R ................................ £689
16mm F1.4 XF .................................... £768

16-55mm F2.8.................................... £847
18mm F2 XF........................................ £449
18-55mm F2.8/4 OIS ....................... £497
18-135mm F3.5/5.6 XF.................... £649
23mm F1.4 XF .................................... £747
23mm F2 XF R WR ............................ £418
27mm F2.8 XF .................................... £328
35mm F1.4 XF .................................... £448
35mm F2 R WR................................... £347
50mm F2 R WR................................... £448
50-140mm F2.8 R OIS....................£1328
50-230mm F4.5/6.7 XC OIS ........... £247
55-200mm F3.5/4.8 OIS XF............ £597

56mm F1.2 R APD...........................£1158
56mm F1.2 XF .................................... £797
60mm F2.4 XF .................................... £578
90mm F2 R LM WR ........................... £747
100-400 F4/5.6 OIS WR .....................£1439
1.4x XF TC WR..................................... £299
2x XF TC WR ........................................ £347
11mm or 16mm Ext tube ea............£64
VPB-XT2 Vertical grip....................... £268
EF-20 TTL Flashgun.............................£98
EF-42 TTL Flashgun.......................... £168
EF-X20 TTL Flashgun ....................... £168
EF-500 TTL Flashgun ....................... £449

SYSTEM

15-30 f2.8 Di VC USD ..............£928
16-300 f3.5/6.3 Di II VC PZD .£399
18-200 F3.5/6.3 Di II VC..........£198
24-70 f2.8 Di VC USD ..............£799
70-200 f2.8 Di VC USD G2 ..£1349

70-300 F4/5.6 Di VC USD.......£298
70-300 F4/5.6 Di AF.................£128
85 f1.8 SP Di VC USD...............£748
150-600 F5/6.3 VC USD G2 £1349
150-600 F5/6.3 SP VC USD ....£828
Kenko Converters
1.4x or 2x Pro 300 conv each..£159
Auto ext tube set ............. .£109.99

8-16 F4.5/5.6 DC HSM . . . . . .£599
10-20 F3.5 EX DC HSM . . . . . .£339
12-24 F4 DG HSM Art . . . . . £1399
12-24 F4.5/5.6 II DG. . . . . . . . .£649
14 F1.8 DG HSM Art . . . . . . . £ASK
17-50 F2.8 EX DC OS. . . . . . . .£329
18-35 F1.8 DC HSM Art . . . . .£649
18-300 F3.5/6.3 DC mac OS .£369
20 F1.4 DG HSM Art . . . . . . . .£699
24 F1.4 DG HSM Art . . . . . . . .£649
24-35 F2 DG HSM Art . . . . . . .£759
24-70 F2.8 DG OS HSM Art. .£ASK
24-70 F2.8 EX DG . . . . . . . . . . .£578
35 F1.4 DG HSM Art . . . . . . . .£649
50 F1.4 EX DG HSM Art . . . . .£599
50-100 F1.8 DC HSM Art . . . .£949
50-500 F4.5/6.3 DG OS. . . . £1099
70-200 F2.8 EX DG OS . . . . . .£899
70-300 F4.5/5.6 Mac DG . . . .£129

70-300 F4.5/5.6 APO Mac DG £179
85 F1.4 DG Art. . . . . . . . . . . . . .£999
100-400 F5-6.3 DG OS
HSM Contemporary . . . . . . . £ASK
105 F2.8 EX DG OS HSM . . . .£359
135 F1.8 DG HSM Art.. . . . . . £ASK
150 F2.8 EX DG OS. . . . . . . . . .£799
150-600 F5/6.3 OS Contemp £799

150-600 F5/6.3 OS Sport . . £1329
500 F4 DG OS HSM Sport . £4997
500 F4.5 EX APO DG HSM. £3299
TC1401 converter. . . . . . . . . . .£249
TC2001 converter. . . . . . . . . . .£299
USB Lens dock. . . . . . . . . . . .£39.99

WE STOCK COKIN P, X AND Z SERIES KITS. PLEASE SEE WEBSITE FOR FULL DETAILS.

DX NON FULL FRAME LENSES
10.5 F2.8 DX Fisheye . . . . . . . .£599
10-24 F3.5/4.5 AFS G . . . . . . . .£729
16-80 F2.8/4 AFS ED VR. . . . . .£858
16-85 F3.5/5.6 AFS VR . . . . . . .£568
18-105 F3.5/5.6 AFS G no box£239
18-140 F3.5/5.6 AFS VR . . . . . .£458
18-300 F3.5/6.3 AFS VR . . . . . .£628
35 F1.8 AFS G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£178
FX FULL FRAME LENSES
14-24 F2.8 AFS G ED. . . . . . . £1638
16-35 F4 AFS VR . . . . . . . . . . £1018
18-35 F3.5/4.5 AFS G . . . . . . . .£618
20 F1.8 AFS G ED. . . . . . . . . . . .£647
24 F1.8 AFS G ED. . . . . . . . . . . .£628
24-70 F2.8 AFS G ED VR. . . . £1598
24-120 F4 AFS G ED VR . . . . . .£897
35 F1.8 AFS G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£438
50 F1.4 AFS G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£377
50 F1.8 AFS G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£188
70-200 F2.8 AFS E FL ED VR £2648
70-200 F4 AFS G ED VR . . . . £1178
70-300 F4.5/5.6 AFS VR . . . . . .£497
70-300 F4.5/6.3 AFP VR . . . . . .£288
70-300 F4.5/6.3 AFP non VR .£259
85 F1.8 AFS G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£428
105 F2.8 AFS VR macro . . . . . .£748
200-500 F5.6 AFS E ED VR. . £1178
300 F2.8 AFS ED VRII . . . . . . £4897
300 F4 AFS E PF ED VR. . . . . £1497
400 F2.8 G E FL ED VR . . . . £10398
500 F4 E AFS FL ED VR . . . . . £8447
600 F4 E AFS FL ED VR . . . . . £9699

Nikon D500
APS-C
Body only price

£1728

Nikon D810
Full Frame

Body only £2398

Body only £1597
Plus 24-120 f4VR £2297

Nikon D750
Full Frame

Body only £1299
Plus 18-140VR £1599

Nikon D7500
APS-C

Nikon APS-C Cameras
D7200 Body only ...................................... £848
D7200 + 18-105VR................................. £1087
D5600 + 18-55 AF-P.................................. £798
D5600 + 18-140VR................................... £989
D5500 Body only ...................................... £578
D5500 + 18-55VRII ................................... £648
D5500 + 18-140VR................................... £797
D3400 + 18-55 AF-P.................................. £438

Body only price

£4997

Nikon D5
Full Frame

400 F2.8 G E

FL ED VR

£10398

500 F4 G E
AFS FL
ED VR
£8447

Canon EOS 1DXMKII
Full Frame

Body only
price

£4797
Canon EOS 5DMKIV
Full Frame

Body only
price

£3444
Canon EOS Full Frame Cameras
EOS 5DsR body..................................£2897
EOS 5Ds body....................................£2555
EOS 6D body......................................£1269
EOS 6D + 24-105 f3.5/5.6 IS U STM..£1549

CANON EF
FULL FRAME LENSES
8-15 F4 L USM Fisheye. . . . . .£1097
11-24 F4 L USM11-24 F4 L USM . . . . . . . . . . . .£2649
16-35 F2.8 L USM MKIII . . . . .£2097
16-35 F4 L IS USM . . . . . . . . . . .£849
20 F2.8 USM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£447
24 F2.8 IS USM . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£419
24-70 F2.8 L II USM. . . . . . . . .£1729
24-70 F4 L IS USM . . . . . . . . . . .£797
24-105 F4 L IS USM MKII . . . .£1049
24-105 F3.5/5.6 IS STM . . . . . .£359
28 F2.8 IS USM . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£387
35 F2 IS USM. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£468
40 F2.8 STM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£159
50 F1.2 L USM . . . . . . . . . . . . .£1297
50 F1.4 USM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£319
50 F1.8 STM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £99
70-200 F2.8 IS LII USM. . . . . .£1947
70-200 F2.8 non IS L USM. . .£1297
70-200 F4 L IS USM. . . . . . . . .£1148
70-200 F4 L USM . . . . . . . . . . . .£658
70-300 F4/5.6 L IS USM . . . . .£1247
70-300 F4/5.6 IS USM II . . . . . .£477
85 F1.8 USM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£338

100 F2.8 IS L USM macro. . .£797
100 F2.8 Macro USM . . . . . . .£458
100-400 F4.5/5.6 IS LII USM £1947
200-400 F4 IS L USM . . . . . £10397
200 F2.8 II L USM . . . . . . . . . . .£698
300 F2.8 IS L USM II . . . . . . . .£5797
300 F4 L IS USM. . . . . . . . . . . .£1278
400 F2.8 IS L USM II . . . . . . . .£9497
400 F4 DO II IS USM . . . . . . . £6666
400 F5.6 L USM . . . . . . . . . . . .£1198
500 F4 IS L USM II . . . . . . . . . £8297
600 F4 IS L USM II . . . . . . . .£11348
1.4x III converter . . . . . . . . . . . .er £387
2x III converter. . . . . . . . . . . . . .£366
CANON FLASHGUNS
& DSLR GRIPS
MR-14 EX II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£439
MT-24 EXII . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£737
430EX III RT Speedlight . . . . . .£209
600EX-RT II Speedlight

Speedligh
600EX-RT II Speedlight

Speedligh
. . . . . .£499

BG-E20 (fit 5D MKIV)
Speedligh

BG-E20 (fit 5D MKIV)
Speedligh

. . . . . . . .£277
BG-E18 (fit 750/760D) . . . . . . .£115
BG-E16 (fit 7D MKII) . . . . . . . . .£197
BG-E14 (fit 80D). . . . . . . . . . . . .£137
BG-E13 (fit 6D) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£147

400
F4 DOII
IS USM
£6666 500 F4 IS L USM II £7999

Canon EOS 7DMKII
APS-C

Body only
£1239

Canon EOS APS-C Cameras
EOS 80D Body ............................£998
EOS 80D + 18-55 STM ............. £1048
EOS 80D + 18-135 STM........... £1199
EOS 760D Body ..........................£598
EOS 750D Body ..........................£547
EOS 750D + 18-55 STM..............£648
EOS 750D + 18-135 STM............£848
EOS 1300D + 18-55 IS ................£319

Canon EOSM System
EOSM3 + 15-45 ............................. £399£399
11-22 f4/5.6 IS STM....................... £317
15-45 f3.5/6.3 IS STM.................... £219
18-55 f3.5/5.6 IS STM.................... £199
18-150 f3.5/6.3 IS STM.................. £389
22 f2 STM....................................... £198
28 f3.5 Macro IS............................. £289
55-200 f4.5/6.3 IS STM.................. £268

Canon EOS 77D
APS-C

Body only
£829

Canon EOSM5
APS-C

M5 + 18-150

£1399

Body only
£997

Canon EOSM5
APS-C

Plus
15-45 £1066

Plus 18-55 STM £899
Plus 18-135 STM £1199

Canon EOS 800D
APS-C

Plus 18-55 STM £869

Body only
£779

Canon EOSM6
APS-C
M6 Body£727
Plus 15-45 STM £837
Plus 18-150 STM £1077

X-T2 body Graphite
£1599

X-T10 + 18-55mm
£699

14mm f2.8 ED AS
IF UMC
CAF fit ...............£247
NAF fit...............£277
Sony fit .............£279

85mm f1.4 AS IF
UMC
CAF fit ...............£249
NAF fit...............£249



FUJI DIGITAL USED
X-T1 body graphite box ...... £499
X-T1 body black...................... £499
X-T1 body black...................... £449
X-T10 body box ...................... £349
X-E1 body black box............. £199
16 F1.4 XF box ........................ £599
18 F2WR ................................... £299
18-55 F2.8/4 XF ...................... £399
35 F1.4 R box........................... £399
56 F1.2 R .................................. £599
60 F2.4 macro box................. £429
1.4x WR converter M- box .. £239
X-T2 grip.................................... £229
LEICA DIGITAL USED
EVF2 viewfinder ..................... £269
MINOLTA/SONY DIGITAL USED
Sony RX100 MKIII box............ £449
Sony A7R II body box...........£1999
Sony A7 II body ........................ £999
Sony A58 body ......................... £169
Sony VG-B30AM ..........................£69
Sony VG-C70AM....................... £139
Sony VG-CE2..............................£179

Sony HV56AM ........................... £169
Sony LA-EA4 mount adap ... £189
SONY NEX USED
A6000 body ...................................£329
NEX 5 body ....................................£129
FE 16-35 F4 ZAOSS E................ £999
FE 16-50 F3.5/5.6 EZ .................. £149
FE 24-70 F4 ZAOSS box .......... £699
FE 28-70 F3.5/5.6 OSS...............£299
FE 70-200 F4 GOSS box .......... £999
FE 90 F2.8macro.........................£799
Samyang 100 F2.8macro .......£229
MINOLTA/SONY AF USED
800Si body ..................................£69
7xi body .......................................£49
7000i body ..................................£39
600Si body ..................................£69
300Si body ..................................£19
20-35 F3.5/4.5 M- box .......... £249
24 F2.8 AF................................. £199
24-50 F4 .......................................£99
24-85 F3.5/4.5 ......................... £149
28 F2.8 ..........................................£99
28-80 F4/5.6................................£39

28-85 F3.5/4.5 ............................£99
35-70 F4 .......................................£39
35-70 F3.5/4.5 ..................................£25
35-80 f4/5.6.......................................£25
35-105 F3.5/4.5 ...............................£99
50 F1.7 AF ..........................................£89
75-300 F4.5/5.6 ...............................£99
85 F1.4 G box ................................ £649
100-300 F4.5/5.6 APO...............£179
100-300 F4.5/5.6.......................... £149
VC700 grip.........................................£39
RC1000S cord...................................£29
SONY LENSES USED
16-80 F3.5/4.5 ZA DT................. £499
18-55 F3.5/5.6 SAM.......................£59
18-200 F3.5/6.3 DT ..................... £199
55-200 F4/5.6 DT SSM .................£69
75-300 F4/5.6 ................................£129
SIGMAMIN/SONYAFUSED
18-35 F1.8 Art............................ £449
28-135 F3.8/5.6............................£79
28-300 F3.5/6.3 macro........... £149
50 F1.4.......................................... £149
50 F2.8 EX DGmacro ............. £149

55-200 F4/5.6 ...............................£69
70-300 F4/5.6 DG OS ............ £169
70-300 F4/5.6 APO DG............£99
135-400 F4.5/5.6 .................... £299
150-500 F5./6.3 DG ............... £499
170-500 F5/6.3........................ £299
1.4x EX conv ...............................£99
TAM 10-24 F3.5/4.5 DiII ....... £239
TAM 18-200 F3.5/6.3................£99
TAM 90 F2.8 ....................£179/249
Teleplus 1.4x conv ....................£69
Teleplus 2x conv .......................£79
Kenko 1.4x Pro 300DG ......... £149
MINOLTA FLASH USED
Minolta 5200i .............................£29
Minolta 5400HS.........................£39
Minolta 5600HSD M-...............£99
OLYMPUS 4/3 USED
E3 body ..................................... £299
E10 MKII body......................... £349
E10 body................................... £279
E510 body ................................ £149
7-14 F4 ED ................................ £499
9 F8 Fisheye ................................£79

11-22 F2.8/3.5 ......................... £349
14-42 F3.5/5.6 ............................£49
14-45 F3.5/5.6 ............................£79
14-50 F3.8/5.6 ......................... £199
35 F3.5 ..........................................£99
40-150 F4/5.6 .............................£49
50 F2 macro............................. £349
90-250 F2.9 ............................£1999
EC-14 or EC-20 conv each .. £199
25mm ext tube..........................£99
FL-36 Flash ............................... £119
HLD-4 grip...................................£99
VA-1 angle finder......................£99
SIGMA 4/3 USED
50-500 F4/6.3 EX DG HSM.. £399
OLYMPUS MICRO 4/3 USED
Stylus 1F.................................... £299
OMD-EM1 body M- box ...... £599
OMD E-M5 MKII b/o box ..... £499
OMD E-M5 body box............ £249
OMD-EM10 body................... £249
12-40 F2.8 Pro ......................... £649
12-50 F3.5/6.3 ......................... £149
17 F2.8 ....................................... £159

45 F1.8 box .............................. £199
40-150 F2.8 Pro ...................... £949
HLD-8 grip................................ £149
HLD-7 grip box ....................... £119
HLD-6 grip...................................£99
PANASONIC DIGITAL USED
GH2 body ................................. £299
G6 body black......................... £299
G3 body box............................ £129
GX80 body ............................... £369
GX7 body.................................. £399
GF7 body silver box.............. £199
GF3 body black .........................£99
GF1 body ........................................£79
GM1 body silver ..................... £299
12-35 F2.8................................. £549
14 F2.5 ....................................... £199
14-42 F3.5/5.6 ......................... £199
14-42 F3.5/5.6 ............................£79
14-45 F3.5/5.6 ......................... £149
20 F1.7 ....................................... £199
35-100 F4/5.6............................ £199
45-200 F4/4.5 box ................. £199
100-300 F4/5.6........................ £349

DIGITAL USED Why not register to receive our email newsletters? Simply send your email address to info@mifsuds.com to enrol

£499

Used Fuji
X-T1
Graphite
body box

£599

Used Olympus
OM-D E-M1
body M-
box

£1999

Used Sony
A7R II
body box

Although we are the best stocked dealer in the West Country,
we cannot always have every item listed in stock at all times, so
we are happy to reserve new & used items for customers
planning to visit. Prices correct 21/04/2017 but subject to
change without notice. See website for up to date prices. E&OE.

ITEM YOU REqUIRE NOT LISTED? PLEASE GIvE US DETAILS OFwHAT YOU ARE LOOkING FOR ANDwEwILL CONTACT YOUwHEN THAT ITEM bECOMES AvAILAbLE.
Mail order used items sold on 10 day approval. Return in ‘as received’ condition for refund if not satisfied (postage not included - mail order only). E&OE.

QUALITY USED EQUIPMENT. See website for full list. Call us to check condition. 6 Month warranty onmost secondhand.

Website altered daily inc. manufacturers cashback & promotions

www.mifsuds.com
Subscribe to our newsletter - send your email address to info@mifsuds.com.

CANON DIGITAL AF USED
1DX MKII body box .............£3999
1DX body box .......................£2699
1D MKIV b/o serviced ........£1499
1D MKIV body......................... £999
1D MKIII body ......................... £699
7D MKII body box.................. £999
7D body box............................ £449
6D body box..........................£1099
5DsR body box .....................£2399
5Ds body box........................£2299
5D MKIII b/o box ...... £1399/1699
5DMKII body ..............................£799
5DMKI body box ......................£399
70D body box.............................£499
60D body box.............................£399
50D body box.............................£299
40D body box.............................£149
30D body box.............................£129

20D body box................................£99
BG-E2.........£39 BG-E2N..............£49
BG-E4 box........................................£69
BG-E5........£49 BG-E7. ................£79
BG-E8.................................................£69
BG-E11 ...........................................£169
EVF-DC1 viewfinder.................£149
CANON AF FILM BODIES USED
EOS 3 body M- box ............... £299
EOS 1n HS body ..................... £199
EOS 30/5 body each ................£69
EOS 650 body ............................£39
EOS 600 body ............................£39
EOS 50E/500N/1000 b/o ea ..£29
PB-E2 drive M- box................ £199
PB-E2 drive fits EOS1/3........ £149
CANON AF LENSES USED
10-22 F3.5/4.5 USM............... £329
14 F2.8 USM LII box ............£1499

16-35 F2.8 USM LII................. £899
16-35 F2.8 USM LI.................. £699
17-40 F4 L................................. £499
17-85 F4/5.6............................. £199
18-135 F3.5/5.6 IS USM ............ £349
20 F2.8 USM................................... £349
24 F3.5 TSEMKI box................... £699
24-70 F2.8 L USMbox...............£799
24-85 F3.5/4.5 USM.................... £149
24-105 F4 L..................................... £599
28-80 F3.5/5.6 ............................£79
28-90 F3.5/5.6 ............................£79
28-135 F3.5/5.6 IS USM ....... £169
40 F2.8 STM ............................. £139
50 F1.2 L USM box................. £999
50 F1.8 MKII ................................£59
60 F2.8 USM EFS mac........... £249
65 F2.8 MP-E............................ £849
70-200 F2.8 IS USM LII .......£1499

70-200 F2.8 IS USM LI........... £999
70-200 F2.8 USM L ................ £799
70-300 F4.5/5.6 DO IS U ...... £399
70-300 F4/5.6 L IS U.............. £949
70-300 F4.5/5.6 IS USM ....... £249
75-300 F4/5.6 MKII ...................£99
85 F1.8 M-................................. £269
100 F2.8 USM box.................. £339
100-400 F4.5/5.6 L IS U..........£899
180 F3.5 L mac..........................£799
300 F2.8 LII IS U ......................£4799
300 F2.8 LI IS U........................£2999
300 F4 L IS USM box...............£799
400 F5.6 L USM.........................£799
500 F4 LI IS USM.....................£4499
1.4x extender MKIII ............... £319
1.4x extender MKII box........ £249
2x extender MKIII box............ £339
2x extender MKII box.............£239

Teleplus 2x DG conv ................£89
Kenko ext tube set DG ................£89
SIGMA CAF USED
10-20 F4/5.6 HSMbox..............£219
17-70 F2.8/4 DCOS..................£249
18-125 F3.8/5.6 OS DC ...........£149
18-200 F3.5/6.3 DC......................£149
24-70 F2.8 HSM..........................£469
28-105 F2.8/4 .................................£69
28-135 F3.8/5.6 .............................£99
28-200 F3.5/5.6 Asph ................£99
50 F2.8 EX macro ..................... £149
50-500 F4/6.3 EX DG OS...... £699
50-500 F4/6.3 EX DG ............ £399
70-200 F2.8 EX ........................ £399
120-300 F2.8 EX DG .............. £799
120-400 F4/5.6 DG ................ £399
150 F2.8 EX DGOSmac.........£499
150-500 F5/6.3 DGOS.............. £449

180 F3.5 EX DGHSMmac....... £399
1.4x EX DG converter ................ £149
Kenko Pro 300 DG 1.4x conv....£99
Kenko Pro 300 1.4x conv............£99
Kenko ext tubes..............................£79
OTHER CAF USED
TAM 18-270 F3.5/6.3 VCII ...... £169
TAM 28-300 F3.5/5.6 Di VC. £449
TAM 28-75 F2.8 XR Di........... £199
TAM 70-300 F4/5.6 ......................£99
TAM 200-500 F5/6.3.................£449
Zeiss 50 F1.4 ZE box ................£599
CANON FLASH USED
ST-E2 transmitter ......................£79
MR-14EX ringflash................. £299
430EXII....................................... £169
550EX......................................... £149
580EX box ................................ £179
580EX MKII ............................... £299

CANONUSED Buy with confidence - all of our used equipment is thoroughly tested and cleaned before being offered for sale

Used Canon
EOS 5DEOS 5DEOS 5DEOS 5DEOS 5DEOS 5D
MKIIIMKIIIMKIIIMKIIIMKIIIMKIII
bodybodybodybodybody
boxboboxbox
£1399/1699

£2699

Used Canon
EOS 1DX
body
box

NIkON DIGITAL AF USED
D4s body box........................£3799
D4 body box..........................£2299
D3X body box .......................£1799
D3s body box........................£1799
D3 body box..........................£1199
D2xs body box........................ £399
D800 body box.....................£1399
D700 body box..............£499/599
D610 body ............................... £899
D300s body ............................. £349
D300 body box....................... £299
D200 body box....................... £149
D7100 body box .................... £499
D5000 body box .................... £199
D100 body ..................................£99
D90 body.................................. £199
D60 body.................................. £149
D50 body.....................................£79
MBD-15 grip ............................ £149
MBD-14 grip ............................ £149
MBD-12 grip ............................ £279
MBD-10 grip M- box............. £129

MBD-10 grip ...............................£79
MBD-80 grip ...............................£49
MBD-100 grip.............................£39
MBD-200 grip.............................£49
NIKON AF FILM BODIES USED
F5 body ..................................... £399
F4E body inc MB-23.............. £399
F801 body ............................£29/59
F601 body ...................................£29
NIkON AF LENSES USED
14-24 F2.8 AFSM- box .........£1099
14-24 F2.8 AFS ......................£999
16-35 F4VR.............................£749
16-85 F3.5/5.6 AFSVR ..........£399
17-55 F2.8 AFS .............................£499
18-35 F3.5/4.5 AFD ....................£299
18-55 F3.5/5.6 AFSVR................£99
18-105 F3.5/5.6 AFSVR ............£179
18-200 F3.5/5.6 AFSVRI...........£299
18-300 F3.5/5.6 VR .....................£649
28 F1.8 AFS G................................£399
24-70 F2.8 AFS box ....................£999
24-85 F3.5/4.5 VR ........................£329

24-120 f4 AFSVR ......................... £699
24-120 F3.5/5.6 AFD.................. £199
28 F1.8 AFS G ................................ £449
28-100 F3.5/5.6 AF G....................£69
28-300 F3.5/5.6 VR...................... £599
35 F1.8 DX....................................... £149
35 F2 AFD ....................................... £199
35-70 F3.3/4.5 AF ...........................£59
40 f2.8 AFS Micro................... £169
45 F2.8 DN PC-E ...................£1099
50 F1.8 AFS box...................... £149
50 F1.8 AFD.................................£99
55-200 F4/5.6 AFS ....................£79
60 F2.8 AFS .............................. £399
60 F2.8 AF................................. £199
70-200 F2.8 AFS VRII ...........£1349
70-200 F2.8 AFS VRI .............. £899
70-200 F4 AFS VR................... £899
70-300 F4/5.6 VR .................... £369
80-400 F3.5/5.6 AFS VR......£1399
85 F1.4 AFS M- box ............... £999
85 F1.8 AFD.............................. £249
85 F2.8 DN PC-E ...................£1099

105 F2.8 AFS VR...................... £579
105 F2.8 AFD ........................... £399
180 F2.8 AFD M- box............ £449
200-400 F4 AFS VRII ............£3699
300 F2.8 AFS VRII box.........£4199
300 F2.8 AFS VRI ..................£2999
300 F4 AFS E PF....................£1299
300 F4 AFS box....................... £549
400 F2.8 AFS VR
serviced...................................£5799
400 F2.8 AFS non VR...........£3999
600 F4 AFS II non VR
serviced...................................£3999
600 F4 AFS II non VR .........£3499
TC14EII....................................... £299
TC17EII....................................... £249
TC20EIII M- box ...................... £329
TC20EII....................................... £199
TC20E ......................................... £149
SIGMA NAF USED
18-200 F3.5/6.3 DC OS .............£199
24-35 F2 DG Art box .................£599
24-105 F4 DGOS HSM .............£499

28-200 F3.5/5.6 early...................£69
30 F1.4 EX DC ...............................£199
35 F1.4 DG Art..............................£499
50 F1.4 EX DC M- box........... £299
50-500 F4/6.3 DG OS............ £699
50-500 F4/6.3 DG..........£399/499
70-300 F4/5.6 APO DG............£99
120-400 F4/5.6 DG ................ £399
105 F2.8 EX DGOS .....................£269
105 F2.8 EX DG............................. £199
150-500 F5/6.3 DGOS.............. £499
150-600 F5/6.3 DGOS
Sport box ......................................£1079
300-800 F5.6 EX DG .................£2999
TC-1401 1.4x converter............£179
2x EX DG converter.................... £149
1.4x EX converter ...........................£99
2x EX converter...............................£99
TAMRON NAF USED
10-24 F3.5/4.5 DiII.......................£239
11-18 F4.5/5.6 ...............................£219
18-250 F3.5/6.3 ............................ £149
19-35 F3.5/4.5 ..................................£99

24-70 F2.8 USDVC box ............ £599
28-300 F3.5/6.3 XR Di................ £149
70-300 F4/5.6 ...................................£79
OTHER NAF USED
TOK 10-17 F3.5/4.5 ATX....... £249
TOK 12-24 F4 ATX Pro .......... £329
TOK 80-200 F2.8 ATX Pro .... £299
FLASH / ACCESSORIES USED
SB-24......................................................£49
SB-25......................................................£49
SB-28 ....................................................£69
SB-80DX..............................................£79
SB-600...............................................£169
SB-400..................................................£79
SB-700............................................... £199
SB-900...............................................£249
SB-910 box .....................................£299
Sigma EM140DG Ringfbox .... £199
SB-R1 kit M- box .......................... £399
DR-3 angle finder...........................£59
MB-10 (fits F90) ...............................£29
MB-23 (fits F4)..................................£69
MC-30 remote .................................£39

NIKONUSED We carry out sensor cleaning on the premises, firmware updating and equipment hire - please enquire for details

£3799

Used Nikon
D4s body
box

£2299

Used Nikon
D4 body
box

£1799

Used Nikon
D3X body
box

bRONICA ETRS 645 USED
40 F4 MC................................... £149
75 F2.8 PE ................................. £149
105 F3.5........................................£99
135 f4 PE ................................... £249
150 F3.5 E ....................................£99
150 F3.5 PE M- Box................ £149
200 F4.5 PE............................... £199
E14 Ext tube ...............................£49
E42 Ext tube ...............................£49
120 RFH ........................................£69
Polaroid Back .............................£39
Plain prism ..................................£59
Rotary prism...............................£99
Winder early ...............................£79
Speed Grip E...............................£39
Tripod adapter E .......................£39
Winder early ...............................£49
Metz SCA 386.............................£49
bRONICA Sq 6x6 USED
40 F4 S ....................................... £299
50 F3.5 PS ................................. £299
50 F3.5 S.................................... £149
110 F4.5 PS macro................. £399

135 F4 PS M-............................ £229
150 F3.5 S ....................................£79
150 F4 PS .........................£149/199
180 F4.5 PS............................... £399
200 F4.5 PS M- box ............... £199
2x PS converter M-................ £179
135N back ................................ £119
SQAi 120 RFH .............................£79
SQAi prism late....................... £299
45° Prism box .......................... £129
Plain Prism S Boxed .................£69
AE Prism Early ............................£79
ME Prism Finder ........................£69
Metz SCA 386.............................£49
Pro shade S .................................£59
Lens Hood 65-80.......................£20
SQAi Motorwinder ................ £149
Speed grip S ...............................£79
HASSELbLAD 6x6 USED
501CM chrome
+ 80 F2.8 CB + A12..............£1599
500CM chrome
+ 80 F2.8 T* + A12................. £799
45 degree prism late ............ £299

45 degree prism early.............£99
Sports viewfinder .....................£69
Chimney.......................................£89
A16.............................................. £199
A12 chrome latest ................. £299
A12 late blk/chr...................... £129
Polaroid back tatty...................£79
50 F4 CF FLE ............................ £849
150 F4 chrome serviced...... £199
Ext tube 21, 55 each................£39
Vivitar 2x conv ...........................£49
Lens hoods various ...........£20/50
MAMIYA 645 MF USED
645 Pro TL + prism + back
+ 80 F2.8 + winder boxed .. £499
Plain prism (645 Super) ..........£39
Polariod Back HP401 ...............£29
Polaroid back .............................£29
120 Insert.....................................£20
HA401 120 RFH Box.................£49
120 Back.......................................£39
Winder ..........................................£79
45 F2.8 N ................................... £199
150 F2.8 A................................. £199

150 F3.5 N ...................................£79
150 F3.8 NL leaf...................... £299
210 F4 N M- ................................£79
Ext Tube 1, 2, 3S each .............£29
Teleplus 2x converter..............£49
Vivitar 2x converter..................£39
MAMIYA TLR 6x6 USED
C330 F Body +WLF ............... £149
65 F3.5 box late ...................... £199
65 F3.5 serviced...................... £149
80 F2.8 late serviced ............. £139
180 F4.5..................................... £149
250 f4.5 late serviced............ £249
250 f4.5 early serviced ...... £179
Porrofinder..................................£59
MAMIYA 6 & 7 RF 6x7 USED
50 F4.5 L + VF.......................... £699
80 F4.5 L M- box..................... £699
150 F4.5 M- .............................. £399
MAMIYA Rb 6x7 USED
Pro SD + 90 KL
+WLF + back .......................... £549
Pro S + 90 +WLF + back ..... £399
Pro S body................................ £149

Pro S body scruffy ....................£99
Plain prism late....................... £199
WLF. ...............................................£79
120 645V back ...........................£99
90 F3.5 KL ................................. £299
127 F3.5 KL............................... £299
180 F4.5............................................ £149
Pro SD ext tube 2 82mm............£99
Pro SD ext tube 1 45mm............£99
Ext tube 2...........................................£49
MAMIYA RZ 6x7 USED
RZ Pro body ............................. £149
120 RFH Pro ................................£99
Polaroid back .............................£79
FE701 prism............................. £299
WLF................................................£79
Winder II.......................................£69
50 F4.5 W .................................. £249
65 F4 box M- ........................... £399
90 F3.5 W M- box ................... £299
180 F4.5 W................................ £199
Pro shade.....................................£49
PENTAX 645AF USED
AF500FTZ flash..........................£79

PENTAX 645MF USED
645 + 75 F2.8 ........................... £249
645 body + insert .................. £199
55 F2.8 ....................................... £249
150 F3.5..................................... £199
200 F4.......£149 300 F4 ........ £249
1.4x converter ......................... £199
PENTAX 67 USED
45 F4 latest M- ........................ £499
135 F4 macro late .................. £249
165 F2.8 latest M- .................. £499
200 F4 latest ............................ £169
200 F4 early...................................£99
300 F4 early scruffy ................... £99
Pentax rear conv 1.4x ..............£249
2x rear converter.................... £179
Auto ext tubes ...........................£49
Vivitar 2x conv ...........................£49
Wooden grip ........................... £119
ROLLEI 6x6 TLR USED
3.5FWhite Face serviced...£1799
3.5F Planar..............................£1499
2.8E ............................................. £997
Automat K4B ........................... £599

MEDIUM FORMAT 6x45, 6x6, 6x7 & 6x9 USED

£849

Used Hasselblad
50mm F4
CF FLE

Formore used equipment listings please see website www.mifsuds.com

£549

UsedMamiya
RB67 Pro SD +
90 KL + WLF
+ Back

£1799

Used Rollei
3.5F 6x6
White Face
serviced

CANON FD USED
28 F2.8 ..........................................£49
35-70 F3.5/4.5 ............................£59
35-70 F4 .......................................£69
50 F1.4 ..........................................£99
50 F1.8 ..........................................£49
50 F2..............................................£49
70-150 F4.5 .................................£29
75-200 F4.5 .................................£49
100-300 F5.6...............................£79
135 F3.5 (Breechlock)..............£39
2x Extender B .............................£49
25mm Ext tube..........................£29
50mm Ext tube..........................£29
177A flash....................................£20
199A flash....................................£39
244T flash ....................................£20
277T flash ....................................£25
300TL flash..................................£49
Winder A ......................................£20
Winder B ......................................£30

CONTAX 35mm RF USED
90 F2.8 G ................................... £299
CONTAX MF USED
28-70 F3.5/4.5 MM ................ £169
HASSELBLAD XPAN USED
Centre filter 49mm........................£129
LEICA M USED
IIIf red dial st serviced
chrome body........................... £499
5cm f1.5 chrome 39mm...... £997
90 F2.8 early chrome............ £499
LEICA SLR USED
R8 body black box................. £499
LEICA OPTICS USED
Televid APO 77 + eyepiece .... £799
Televid 77 + 20x60 ................ £649
Trinovid 10x42 ........................ £599
Ultravid 8x32 HD ................... £849
LIGHTMETERS USED
Polaris ...........................................£99
Sekonic L308 BII ........................£99

MINOLTA MD USED
X300 chrome body ..................£49
X300s black body .....................£49
X700 black body .......................£69
XGM chrome body...................£49
28 F3.5 MD ..................................£39
50 F1.7 MD ..................................£49
50 F2 MD .....................................£49
70-210 F4 MD.............................£99
2x Converter...............................£79
Ext tube for 50 F3.5..................£29
Ext tube set.................................£49
Auto bellows 1...........................£99
NIkONMF USED
F3HP body................................ £399
FE2 body chrome .................. £349
F3 body ..................................... £199
F2 Photomic body box ........ £399
FM2 body chrome box ........ £399
FM2n body chr box............... £299
FM2n body chr ....................... £249

FE body chrome........................£99
20 F3.5 AI .................................. £199
24 F2.8 AI. ................................. £199
28 F3.5 AIS...................................£99
28 F2.8 E box ..............................£69
28-85 F3.5/4.5 AIS.................. £199
35 F2.8 AIS................................ £149
35 F2.8 PC................................. £349
35-70 F3.3/4.5 AIS.................. £129
35-70 F3.5 AIS ............................£99
35-105 F3.5/4.5 AIS ..................£79
50 F1.4 AI .................................. £199
50 F1.8 E.......................................£59
55 F2.8 AIS................................ £199
85 F2 AIS ................................... £169
180 F2.8 AIS ED scruffy........ £179
500 F4 AIS................... £1699/1299
600 F5.6...................................£1499
TC200 ............................................£49
SC-17 TTL lead ...........................£25
DW-3WLF find fit F3 ...............£99

DW-21 fits F4........................... £149
OLYMPUS OM USED
OM-4T body ............................ £249
OM-1n body blk serviced ... £199
OM-2SP body .............................£99
OM-2n body blk or chr ........ £149
24 F2.8 ....................................... £199
28 F3.5 ..........................................£49
35-70 F4 .......................................£79
35-105 F3.5/4.5..........................£79
50 F3.5 macro ............................£79
200 F4 ...........................................£79
300 F4.5..................................... £199
7, 14, 25 man ext tube ea ......£20
14 or 25 auto ext tube ea ......£29
PENTAX 35mm AF USED
16-45 F4 .................................... £199
17-70 F4 SDM M- box .......... £299
18-55 F3.5/5.6 ............................£69
28-80 F3.5/5.6 ............................£49
50-135 F2.8 SDM.................... £379

55-300 F4/5.8 EDWR............ £229
55-300 F4/5.8 ED box........... £199
70 F2.8 Limited....................... £349
SIGMA PkAF USED
18-250 F3.5/6.3....................... £199
PENTAX MF USED
LX + prism serviced .............. £299
K1000 body.................................£89
50 F1.4 PK....................................£99
50 F4 macro PK..........................£99
50 F2..............................................£49
STUDIO LIGHTING USED
Bowens Esprit 1000 twin
head kit ..................................... £599
TAMRON ADII USED
28 F2.5 ..........................................£49
90 F2.5 SP ................................. £149
vANGUARD SCOPES USED
Endeavour HD65A................. £229
vOIGTLANDER USED
15 F4.5 + VF M- box .............. £269

35MM&MISCELLANEOUS USED Please contact us to determine availability beforemaking a lengthy journey

£499

Used Leica
R8 body R8  body 
black
box

£1699/1299

Used Nikon
500mm F4 AIS





Terms and Conditions All prices incl. VAT at 20% Prices correct at
time of going to press. Free Delivery** available on orders over £50
(based on a 4 day delivery service). For orders under £50 the charge
is £2.99** (based on a 4 day delivery service). For Next Working Day
Delivery our charges are £4.99**. Saturday deliveries are charged at
a rate of £7.95**. Sunday deliveries are charged at a rate £8.95**.
(**Deliveries of very heavy items, N.I., remote areas of Scotland &
Ch. Isles may be subject to extra charges.) E. & O.E. Prices subject
to change. Goods subject to availability. Live Chat operates between
9:30am-6pm Mon-Fri and may not be available during peak periods.

†Subject to goods being returned as new and in the original packaging.
Where returns are accepted in other instances, they may be subject
to a restocking charge. ††Applies to products sold in full working

condition. Not applicable to items specifically described as “IN” or
incomplete (ie. being sold for spares only). Wex Photographic is a

trading name of Warehouse Express Limited (registered as company
no. 03366976. VAT number 231 9471 12). ©Warehouse Express

2016. *CASHBACKS Are redeemed via product registration with the
manufacturer. Please refer to our website for details. Showroom:

off Drayton High Road, (opposite ASDA) Norwich. NR6 5DP.
Mon & Wed-Sat 10am-6pm, Tues 10am-5pm, Sun 10am-4pm

Competitive
prices
Free collection
of your gear
Fast turnaround
of your quote
and credit

Trade in,
to

tradeup

wex.co.uk

Pro Runner BP 350
AW II Backpack

visit wex.co.uk
01603 208762
Call us Mon-Fri 8am-7pm, Sat 9am-6pm, Sun 10am-4pm

24.2mp
6.0 fps
1080p

24.3mp
6.0 fps
1080p

D750 Body £1639
D750 + 24-85mm VR £2099
D750 + 24-120mm VR £2279

D5 Body £5299 D500 Body £1759D810A Body £2899

D610 Body £1299
D610 + 24-85mm VR £1699

D7200 Body £859
D7200 + 18-105mm VR £1099

D750

D5 D500D810

D610D7200

D750 From £1639

D5 Body £5299 D500 Body £1759D810 Body £2499

D610 From £1299D7200 From £859

Pro Runner:
BP 350 AW II ..........................£159
BP 450 AW II ..........................£179

Photo Sport BP:
450 AW...............................£199

Mountaineer Carbon eXact Tripod:
GT5542LS..................................£719
GT3542-S3.................................£649
GT3542LS-S3 ............................£639

Gorillapod:
Compact..................................£17
Hybrid (Integral Head).............£29
SLR Zoom...............................£44.99
Focus GP-8.............................£89

Ball Heads:
494RC2............................ £48.95
496RC2............................ £65
XPRO Ball Head 200PL... £114
327RC2............................ £139

Anvil:
Anvil Slim................................. £139
Anvil Super.............................. £139
Anvil Pro.................................. £149

Hadley: Canvas/Leather: Khaki/Tan,
Black/Tan, Black/Black.
FibreNyte/Leather: Khaki/Tan, Sage/
Tan, Black/Black.
Digital .................................. £109
Small ................................... £129
Large ................................... £154
Pro Original ......................... £169
Tripod Strap Black or Tan.... £19

RuggedWear:
F-5XB ......................................£69
F-6 ...........................................£89
F-803.......................................£139
F-2 ...........................................£119

5DS R Body £2899

EOS 5DS

5DS From £2799

5D Mark IV Body £3499

5D Mark IV

5D Mark IV £3499

ProTactic 450 AW
Backpack

Designed to fit
1-2 Pro DSLRs
(one with up to
70-200mm lens
attached), up to 8
lenses/speedlights,
a 15” laptop, tripod
and accessories.

GT3542LS-S3
• 146.5cm Max Height
• 9.4cm Min Height

SLR Zoom
• Flexi-Tripod legs
• 25cm Closed Length
• 3Kg Max Load

327RC2
Joystick
Head

Hadley Pro
Original
Canvas Khaki/Tan

F-803
RuggedWear

Purpose-built
to organise and
protect more
gear, and provide
more options for
manoeuvring in
busy airports and
crowded streets.

Advanced Travel ..................£79.99

Manfrotto
Advanced Travel
Backpack - Black
is made up of two
compartments;
the bottom takes
photographic
equipment and the
top section holds
all of your personal
belongings.

G7 X Mark II

G7 X Mark II £549

D3400 + 18-55mm VR £439

D3400

D3400 From £439

430EX III
£229

SB5000
£499

3m Heavy Duty
Background

Stand
£99

Lumimuse LED
Lights

From £44.95
Ezybox Speed-Lite 2

£49.95
L308s
£179

Plus III Set
£229

Gemini Pulsar
Tx 500R Kit £949

Tx 500 Pro Kit £1199
D-Lite RX 4/4

Softbox Set £725
Urban Collapsible
Background £165

800D Body £779
800D + 18-55mm IS STM £869

EOS 800D

800D From £779
77D Body £829
77D + 18-55mm IS STM £919
77D + 18-135mm IS USM £1199

EOS 77D

77D From £829
D7100 Body £699
D7100 +18-105mm VR £879

D7100

D7100 From £699
7D Mark II Body £1249

EOS 7D Mark II

7D Mark II £1249

6D Body £1399
6D + 24-105mm IS STM £1699

EOS 6D

6D From £1399

D5600 + 18-55mm VR £729
D5600 + 18-140mm VR £949

D5600

D5600 From £729

MT190XPRO3
• 160cm
Max Height
• 9cm
Min Height

1D X Mark II Body £4799

EOS 1D X Mark II

1D X Mark II £4799

MT055XPRO3 ...................£159
MT055CXPRO3
Carbon Fibre......................£269
MT055CXPRO4
Carbon Fibre......................£279
MT190 Series:
MT190XPRO3 ...................£139
MT190XPRO4 ...................£159
MT190CXPRO3
Carbon Fibre......................£229
MT190CXPRO4
Carbon Fibre......................£249

THE WEX PROMISE: Over 18,000 Products | Free Delivery on £50 or over** | 30-Day Returns Policy† | Part-Exchange Available | Used items come with a 12-month warranty††

80D Body £999
80D + 18-55mm IS STM £1029
80D + 18-135mm IS USM £1219

EOS 80D

80D From £999

G7 X Mark II £549
G5 X £613

20mm f1.8G AF-S ED.............................. £659
24mm f1.8 G EDAF-S ............................. £629
35mm f1.8 G AF-S DX ............................. £179
50mm f1.8 G AF-S ................................... £189
50mm f1.4 AF-S ....................................... £385
58mm f1.4 G AF-S ................................... £1419
60mm f2.8 G AF-S ED Micro ................... £529
85mm f1.8 G AF-S ................................... £449
105mm f2.8 G AF-S VR IF ED Micro....... £749
300mm f4 E PF ED VRAF-S................... £1489
10-24mm f3.5-4.5 G AF-S DX.................. £745
14-24mm f2.8 G AF-S ED........................ £1619
16-35mm f4 G AF-S ED VR..................... £1029

16-80mm f2.8-4 G AF-S VR ED DX ........ £860
16-105mm f3.5-5.6 G ED VRAF-S DX ... £219
18-200mm f3.5-5.6 G ED AF-S DX VR II £625
18-300mm f3.5-6.3 G ED VRAF-S DX ... £629
24-70mm f2.8 G AF-S ED........................ £1599
24-120mm f4 G AF-S ED VR................... £939
28-300mm f3.5-5.6 G AF-S ED VR ......... £829
70-200mm f2.8 G AF-S ED VR II............. £1998
80-400mmAF-S Nikkor f4.5-5.6 G ED VR..£2199
200-500mm f5.6E ED VRAF-S............... £1179

EF 24mm f1.4 L II USM.................£1499
EP 35mm f1.4 L II USM ..............£1899
EF 50mm f1.2 L USM....................£1369
EF 50mm f1.4 USM.......................£349
EF-S 60mm f2.8 USM Macro........£419
EF 85mm f1.2 L II USM.................£1799
EF 85mm f1.8 USM.......................£339
EF 100mm f2.8 L IS USM Macro..£869
EF 135mm f2 L USM.....................£949
EF 180mm f3.5 L USM Macro ......£1329
EF-S 10-18mm f4.5-5.6 IS STM...£213
EF-S 10-22mm f3.5-4.5 USM .......£499

EF 11-24mm f4 L USM .................£2699
EF-S 15-85mm f3.5-5.6 IS USM...£649
EF 16-35mm f2.8 L III USM ..........£2099
EF 16-35mm f2.8 LMk II USM .....£1429
EF 16-35mm f4 L IS USM.............£939
EF-S 17-55mm f2.8 IS USM.........£749
EF 17-40mm f4 L USM..................£719
EF-S 18-55mm f4-5.6 IS STM ......£219
EF 18-135mm f3.5-5.6 IS STM.....£379
EF-S 18-200mm f3.5-5.6 IS..........£469
EF 24-70mm f2.8 L II USM ...........£1899
EF 24-70mm f4 L IS USM ...........£799

EF 24-105mm f4 L IS USM...........£799
EF 24-105mm f4 L IS II USM........£1065
EF-S 55-250mm f4-5.6 IS STM....£269
EF 70-200mm f2.8 L IS II USM.....£1999
EF 70-200mm f4 L IS USM ..........£1049
EF 70-300mm f4-5.6 IS II USM ...£499
EF 70-300mm f4-5.6 L IS USM.....£1289
EF100-400mm f4.5-5.6 L IS II USM £1875

MT190XPRO3
+ 496RC2 Ball Head..........£139
MT190XPRO4
+ 496RC2 Ball Head..........£189

Anvil Slim
Professional
Backpack

Canon Lenses Nikon Lenses

Photo Bags & Rucksacks

Tripods & Tripod Heads We sell tripod accessories including plates and spiked feet on our website!

Lighting & Accessories

20.2mp
10.0 fps
1080p

24.2mp
6.0 fps

24.2mp
6.0 fps

24mp
5.0 fps

24.2mp
5.0 fps

24.1mp
6.0 fps

24.2mp
7.0 fps

30.4mp
7.0 fps

Full Frame

20.2mp
4.5 fps

Full Frame

24.3mp
6.5 fps

Full Frame

20.9mp
10.0 fps

20.8mp
12.0 fps

Full Frame

36.3mp
7.0 fps

Full Frame
20.1mp
4.2x zoom

20.2mp
16.0 fps

Full Frame

50.6mp
5.0 fps

Full Frame
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“Amazing! They are
with you every step”

★★★★★
Lisa, 21 October

“Very impressed and was
smooth and hassle free from

start to finish”
★★★★★

David, 9 September

“Thank you and we would
buy through you again”

★★★★★
Clancy, 21 August

“I’m loving my new ride.
I would recommend

this service to anyone”
★★★★★

Tatiana, 8 September

SEE OUR REVIEWS ON

Thesimpleway
tobuyacar

Wedeliver thecar
to your door with
a 14-daymoney-
backguarantee

Youbuy online
- selecting from

over40,000used
carsnationwide

We inspect the
carandsupplying
dealer for price

andquality

Excellent
monthly
finance

packages

available

Buy online and we do the hard work for you

DennisBuyacarLtd,30ClevelandStreet,London,W1T4JD(GB09151058) (FRN:667368) IsAuthorisedAndRegulatedByTheFinancialConductAuthority.Buyacar isan independentcreditbrokerandnota lender





















EuropeanWildlifePhotographerof Fromstunning landscapes to Canon’snew24.2-megapixelDSLR
theYearandNikonAmbassador daylightportraits, ourexperts is aimedatadvancedamateursand
RichardPeters reveals thesecrets provideawealthofphotoand enthusiasts.Has it enough to

behindhis successful career editing techniques for you to try dominate themid-rangesector?





REVOLUTIONARY. IN EVERY WAY.
Change the game with the E-M1 Mark II. It is a powerful, precise and high-speed OM-D which
perfectly meets the needs of photographers. Even in combination with a super-telephoto M.ZUIKO
DIGITAL lens, it keeps you light on your feet throughout any photo assignment and with its
weatherproof construction, anywhere in the world. The PRO Service dedicated to professionals
ensures you are free to focus on what you do best: taking inspiring photos.

Find out more at your local dealer or visit www.olympus.co.uk


